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The Regional Scheme.
I. Some International Aspects.

The jire of a short seviesof articles dealing
with tie reason for, and the working of, the

mew. scheme cf xVribution whick itas th
tHpuraied wilt ine recent opening of Daventry
Experrnental,

Hi broadcast band af frequencies

(wavelengths) is necessarily confined

to 2 comparatively narrow limit into
which the entire broadcasting activities at

Europe hate to be fitted. Two and a half
Vears: apo it became apparent that se aaa

new Stations were being placed on. the ether

by every country in Europe, that
the stations which had cstablished
themselves on- given. frequencies, such
2L0, were at the mercy of any newcomer
scarching the ether fora frequency on whith
to work. In order to stimulate international
action against Chaote conditions, the B.B.C.

sponsored the formation of the International
Broadcasting Bureau, with headquarters at
Geneva. The first duty of this Bureau was to

aliot a given number of exclusive frequencies
to the various nations, including those which
had mot agreed to abide by lecisions,

Almost

older

a

pts chen
The number of frequencies allotted to each
nation was worked out according to a definite
and equitable formula. Great Britain was for-
tinate in obtaining nme exclusive frequencies
nm the broadcast band and the nght- te

continue the transmissions from the low

frequency Daventry Station. on 187 kc,
The somber of frequencies available was
limited by the necessity of iniposing a
Suepent Sst pafration working without

mutual interference, assuming constancy of
for

frequency between onestation and the next, |
After ‘tests. it was agreed internationally
that this separation should be rok.c. Ht at
once. became obvieus that there was, nota
suiiciontnumber of frequencies in the allotted  

broadcast band to fulfil the requirements of
every nation and at the Same time maintam

the minimumseparation, Consequently it was
necessary for the Jess import:ant and lew-

powered stations to share frequencies. All
the British Relay Stations, with the exception
of Edinbrrgh (which bas to serve a more
scattered area than the other Relay stations),
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UNRECOGNIZED HEROES.

I. The Osallatec who came to give: bimeéedf wp.

quenties,
of the other stations sharing any International
common frequency imcreases and imutual
interference results in all arcas except those
which -are. immediately adjacent to the
Stations, It has been found that (his-inter-

ference by the other Stations on the same
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frequency reduces the range of our Relay
Stations after nightfall to approxmately
three miles. Distribution by comparatively
few: Stations working. on much greater power
and, therefore, mcreating the areas 5¢
by Stations working on exclusive frequencies,
was a corollary te the application of the
principle of a uniform separation.
The Daventry Experomental Station (46GB)

is destened to provide working data not only
for alternative programmes, but for distrilsu-
tion by fewer'Stations of higher power.
The existing system of B.C. stations

does not conform happly with the Inter-
national allocation. The maintenance of
ten Relay Stations, which after nuchtfall can
only serve a limited circle, is open te oh-
jection. Gut there & no intention of with-
drawing facilities unless and until at Jeast
equalivefond facilities are ready to. operate,

Until “the full results of the experiment
with 45GB are known it would be unwi&e fo

) embark upon costly instalments of the new
regional plan. Listeners will realize: that4
is fully appreciated ‘that the service from
Relay Stations is at present inadequate
outsidea radius of approximately three miles.

For the present, listeners eaiperiencing:
heterodyne interference from a-lecal Station’
should accept the Daventry transniissions
as their repolar service.

In ‘some instances. the reception of alter
native programmes from 565 will also he
possible, batt ts not expected that aber ©

are working on International conumon fre- | nightie 6B will give a service comparable ~
After nightiall the signal strength| with that of 44.4 at places much over Too)

miles from Daventry.
It will be appreciated that‘ the Inter.

national Bureau can do ditth tewards the’ -
reduction of this mutual mterfercnce between.

Stations working on International consmon
inequincies, 



 

A BROADCASTING

ALPHABET.
Verses by

Eleanor Farjeon.

Dirawings by

T.-C Derrick,
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OME fow years ago it seemed almost imposible
to walk ten yards in any civilized corner of

the globe without hearing the cry, * Got any cigar-
ette carda, mister?” Stepping off a bus, one
checame of battle-fell for eager urchina *ont* to

sooure the missing unite of some long-enveted
series Of pictures at any cost—to their victima.

The collection of cigarette cords goes steadily
on, of-couree, but some of the fervour that used to be
spant on it has been torned to the amassing ot

“silver ' paper.
What is commeanly called hy that name is really.

foil-made of tin, aluminium and lead. We used to.
fling it away, believing it to be weles, Today,
if we are properly trained, we pocketit—for passing
aower to the family collection when we teach hon.

Jtwe da cowiunit the crime ol Lhrowing it away, we

may he quite sure that it-will- sidan bo eenoiibd by

eomebody, and that it will find ite “Wway into some

collection or other,

Several of the Radio Circles ron in conjunction®

with the Children's: Hous of BBC. Btations have

the * silver paper “ornze badly, and th ie to be haped
‘that the eraxe will spread and continue, because the

organi:red: collection of the fotkameans the eonirihn-
Se of good eolid sume of money ‘to many deserying

/EAABICE.

~The London aml Daventry Stations began. ool-
-lécting foll about two years noo. ond a steady
irvam began, to trickle into Ravoy Fill. That
stream host widened and deepened and quickened

* until at the present menient it brings in well over
one hundredweight per. oweek, The amount
realized by tt sale of the foil collected hetween

January and September of the present year is £109.
London and Daventry set out at the beginning of
927 with the determination to raise £40 by this

raeana during the ensuing twelve months.
Other Stations are working along the eaame lines.

Liverpool, for instance, has just achieved o notable:
guccess. Jt has o.’ailver-paper’ Cot in the-Royal

i.
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IS FOR ETHER.

JTHER, it is everywhere,

In the earth snd in the

In the mountings white and BTEC,

And in the spaces im between,

7]

Ether's in the gurden-walls;

In the cloud before it falle
In the chit andin the sea,

Ether15 in You and me.

All the noises ever made

Are pon the Wavelengths laid,
All the Wawelengths ever known

Travel throogh the Ether’s sone.

That is why the Wavelengths roll
Through the earth fram: Pole ta Pele,
Ther and-here, and-berand there,
Lirough the Ether everywhere,
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F IS FOR FORECAST.

pe Parmer with tis. weather-powers
Can-abyays, within: certain hours,

Rend Englanil's Weather at a -plance—
But not the Weather out-in France.

As he across his acres pocz

He knows iwtile way furs harm -wited blows,

But how the wind blows knows wot be

Across the aates of the sen.

if he had but suspected two
Days sooner the Depression due,
He need not, when bh cane to reat
Above: bis lands, have been depressed.

Behold | the Broadcast borecest- came
To birth } and those who cast the same
Secep the Horizon news to win
For Farmers who are Listenimg-In.

And now the Parmer knows what feast

OY sun is-coming. from ‘the ‘East,
Knows when his forrows will be bhossng
With feeding rainfalls from tho Weat-

Knows -when the gales are coming forth

To battle with him from the North,
And when the time of drought and dronth

Vhreatens his plantings irom, the South.

Yes, ke can thw advantage take
OF every Wetther: he cam make

Protection for his crops iron i

Or tom tt to his heneht.

He from. the Forecast now will koow
When broadcast he his seeds may sow,
When it is wise to crt his hay,:
And when to cart the com away.
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NEWS FOR THE|
CHILDREN.

|
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Southern Hospital, and, quite. rightly, the 6LV
tadio Circle feels very proud of itself.
In this case, sa élsewhere, the collection of foil

ia not limited to the Individual efforta of members,
Many of the schools are now collecting, one clase
aomotines competing against another in a friendly
aml harmless rivalry to secure the biggest * bag.’
But there i# a good deal of ingenuity and enthusiasin
on the part of individeals also, One little girl, we
are told, holds a hazaar at home every now and then,

the entrance fee heing two or Vhree pieces of * silver
aper.’ After cach of these efforta she appears

at the BBC. Station with a big box of {oil and five
if 21x ehillings.

‘Ono of. the moat regular oontribatere,” saves
Liverpool, ‘is an okt milor aged 85. He always
arrives atuthe top of several fights of stairs-with
plenty of breath anda cheery amile, and he likes to
be calledYoung Sailor-boy “when being thanked.’

‘LF all the foil that .we receive could speak, ane
would hear some interesting stories, for much. of it
8 collerted by overseas friends of membera-of our
Radio (irele.'

“The inseription to be placed above the “silver-
paper“ Cot at the Royal Southern Hospital is as
follows :

6L¥ OOF.
BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION.

This. Cot 4s named im recognition of the
helpful Services of the Children of the Liverpool
Radio Cirele by their collection of silver-paper
for the benetit.of the Hospital.

Beptemiber, 127."
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The achievements of Londen ond Daventry,
Liverpool, and other Stations show what can bw
done. There is roomfor a much wider and a much
greater effort.
Here is a story to end up oor news this werk,

Tis title ia The Jitle Baffeto, nel tts author hides

behind the initiale J.C. 8. :—

Once upon a time therm wae a idle

lived with his mother and father in a water-hole,
Alfred was the litth buffalo’s nome, He was a
goolittle buffalo, clean and tidy in hia habits and
not at all greeiy—for a ‘buffalo. He always did
what his mother tohl Him at once, and he
sant sir io his father’s trices,

buffals whe

abwnors

One: day Alfred was out for a walk in the wood

when he saw an enormous emake thet: wase just
going to strike dn unfortunate panther atthe

moment when the paother waa geting reachy try

his dinner. The panther had chosen for his dinner
a lore kind of rat. Now the rat had at that moment,
seize! holkl of a magpie “by the tai, and:ae

preventing the magpir fromaw:Mowing a epider
which had o fine fat fy in his wraap.

‘Oh, dent, said Alfred. ‘I wonder whit I

ought to do. I'msure mother wouldn't like nw tin
let that-eiake kill that panther. «And yet che told
me only yesterday nob to Interrupt peopls at. menl-

times. I don’t know whattode. T think Iq bot te:

run hack and ask."
So he ran back home and told hija mother Ghat lie

had seen a poor fly being eaten by a poor apider
that was being eaten by « poor magpic that was
being caten by a poor rat that. was going. to be
eaten by a poor panther that wea in danger of
being swallowed by « horrid great python snake,
What should a poor litth: buffals dn about th Foil

‘Think for yourself }" said Alfreds mother, :

But when Alfred got back to the place there wanata> |
nothing there but » very thiok sient‘makemore =

} than half asleep. ihé"a 1 me :

rm
ik = le. 
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Coming To The Microphone.
Some Dates for Your Radio Diary,

HE. Rr; Hon. Winston Churchill, PC. SLP.,
Chancellor of the Excheqner, is visiting the

Lospox Stodio- on Sanday evening, October 23,
to broadcast an appeal on
behalf of the Roval Infant
Orphanage, Wanstesd, The

institution is this year ocle-
briting its centenary, which

it is ghoped to mark by
raising sufficient money to
carry -out necessary anid
extensive improvements bo
ite buildings. It exists
solely for the purpose of
providing homes for children
of the middle classes who
have lout their fathers, and

My, WINSTON who am totally, or partially,
CHURCHILL. unprovided for, im which

nispect it is the only organization of its kind in this
country. It was the very first charity to cater for
imfant orphins under seven yeara of age.

A mfitery boud eoneert has deen arranged for
froianniaeiag from ihe Dareutry Fapermmental Siskin

on Swneery afternomi, Ofober 23. Jf will dniclude

soloa ia; Marie Wilson (riolin) and part sarge
fy the Shejield Londen and Norlh-Nastern Male

Votes Choir.

MONG forthcoming talks to be heard from
Losnon aml DAvERTEY -Stitions. ih

ome at & qum. on Friday, October 28, by Miss
ES, (oil patil. of the Hall &ebort, Woybridge,

Surrey. During Himmer months Miss Gilpin
orfanized on bolday school in. France at which

children from Eouland, Frarice, anti ormany met
and stndied together. It is hoped to continue this

tiperiment next year with another-achool in Ger-
f many. The tith of Mis Gilpin’a talk will” be
“Jack und Jill mect Pierre and Gretchen.’

the

The Rowsthold talk on Monday, Ortober 24, entitled
“A Glimpas of a South African Home,’ will be given
fy ats Lucey Mf. Fates. Jt continyes the series

of folks on Housekeeping in Many Lands.

oilers some atitactiveCe Bbhation,

programmes. in. ite forthcepming  trans-
There is a military band concert on

Sunday, October 30, during
which songs will he sung by
Miss Gwiadvs Naish,’ and
violin aolos played by Mr.
Lionel Fatkman. On the

following afternoon Mr. E.
Glanfirwd Thomas (bes-
baritone), who recently
returned from a* tour in
America, will give a short
recital, while the evening
eoncert will take the form
of a spetial Hialinwe'en pro-
gramme. In this niuta and
apples will be given their

due place, and the fairy folk

who tide on: thia night will not be forgotten. Mr.

David Brynley(tenor) will sing Rutland Boughton’s
|. Baery Song and other items, and Hilary Evans will
‘play flute solos. Another feature programme
from, Cardiff takes place on Thuraday, November 3,
finalasit is entirely concerned with Bostetn miisic,

‘itohas been given the title of ‘In Lotus Land.’
Items from. The Blue Moon, Chu Chin Chee, ond
peeBarwies»will be sung by Mr. Sydoey Coltham,

Olive Sturgess will sing TheAmorons
Gold } ohandotherson
“Ste a

Miao,

fir, DAVID BRYNLEY,  
7a— —

 

 

| “DICK SHEPPARD'S BOOK,
The former Vicar of St. Martin-in-the-
Fields 15 an outstanding racic personalit ‘

and whatever he writes is sure te be widely
read. Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton are
shortly publishing a volume by him,

entitled The Impatience of a Parson, and
we imagine it will create considerable
mterest and no little discussion.

  
 

‘The Way of an Bagle, adapted for broadcasting
from Ethel M. Dells slage play of thal nome, will be
broadcast fram the Deveniry Eoperimenial Siation on
Wednesday, November 2. The piece was given from
Lenden ind other stations lost year, and ianobeing

repented in Feepowae fo TMerous requests.

SHORT recital of Bergereties by Misa Heaton
Henechel will be broadeast from the Lox pox

pot DAVENTeY Stations at 7.45 p.m. on Wednextlay,
Ootober 26. Her programme
will be followed by a per-
formance of Verdi's opera,

La Treavata, which 1 being
relayed from the Manchester

Htation. The same opern

will alse be. heard on the

previous evening from the
Daventry Experimental
Station, the follawing
artists being cnenged for
both performances: Cer-
trode Johnson (Violett

Vatery), Parry Jones( Alfred
Lreornocert}, Lee  ‘Threthe-
thwaite (Ceorse Germont),

Wilfred Hindle, Herbert Ruddock, Gladys Sweeney
and GChidys Palmer, The Augmented Station

Orchestra will be under the comductorship of Mr.
T. H. Morrison, the Station Choras being directed
by &. HH. Whittaker,

Munro and Mills, Sondy Rowan, Florence Oldham,
Merie Dainton, aad Coril Shiehls aratefill cn her's
orriely fill fo be broadcast! from London and Daventry

on Tvesday, Gelober 25. The lime ix 8 pian,

Nien HELEN HENSCHEL,

HE first broadcast performance of a Welsh
acene; The Bride of Neath Vatley, will be

broadcast from Swansea at-§ p.m. on Wednesday,

November 2. The Welsh version is by Talhairn,
4 famous Welsh Bard, and the English words by
Heary F. Chorley. The composer is John Thomas.
The work was written expressly for the Chester
Eisteddfod of 1866; and is dedicated to Mise
Moria Jone Williams, of Aberpergwm, in the
Vale of Neath, a lady who did muoch to foster
and preserve musio and art in the ncithbour-
hood oof ober home. Nothing in the form

of a Cantata or stery has been attempted in The
Bride of Neath Valley, bot simply the preaentation
of a soene iustrating some of thoes costome which
give peculiarity and, it may ‘be thought, w piv-
turcaqae air to one of the preat events ‘of man's
eareer—a scone, too, which admits the introduction
of éne or two beautiful old melodies, That o
Welsh weekding has ways and amusements of ite

wn. 1 bebber kncwwn to the natives ofthe Princi-

litsy than to their English kinsfolk. Tf is to be

ped that the former from old acquaintance, the
lntier as looking at a pichure which may possess
some novelty and freshness, will not find the scence
tiresome of strange. The work will be preceded by
introductory remarks on the Romance of theVale
of Neath by Mr. D. Rhys Phillips, well known for
his researchesiin the neighbeurhoud. ‘
ee=—— aee 1m. ae +Sage me gg 1

 

fork two hours—trom 8 to 10 p.m.—omn Wediea-
day, October 26, listeners. to the DAVENTRY.

EXPERIMENTAL Station will be entertained by i
programm: of popular
music played by the Casano
Octet; which iz to be in-

terupereed with items by
Elsa Riairen (pinnist), Joseph
Slater (solo flute} and
readings from Logan
Pearsall Smith's Tried
and More Trivia. Tho
Bee evenly a programme

of enrly-Vieclorian omni
labelled “Benedict and
Bishop, will bring to
mind the cays whenthese
were hanes to conjurewith.
Miss Mavis Bennett will

sing several Bishop pring, specially orchestrated by
Mr. Stanford Robinson, while the chorus will -aing
aeveral popalar numbers by both composers. Mr.
Harry Brindle will give the once-popular Hage,thot
Angry Afar,

Mr. JOCESA SLATER:

Al fight erchestral concer!, conducted by Joka Aneel,
will be mveilabile: for <lisheniers: to ihe London and
Dorentry Stations on Sunday afternoon, Celober 24,
when Ais programme will be dented entirely tothe

worke of Afendelemien, The solo arliste will be
Mr. Maurice Cole and Mr. Sydney Northoole,

HE firet of the series of Hallé concerts to he
bromides during the fortheoming season will

he head from Lospon sand

Thursday, October 27, under the conductorahip at

Sir Hamilton Harty. Tt will feclade ihe lirsh

performance: in England of the Concerlo frosts
for three solo violins and orchestra | Vivaldi), the»
Norfolk fhepexiy (Vaughan Williams), Sanphongy
No, 3. in # (Brulims), and the aymphonic poem,Bin
Heldenleben (Struss). The comcert ia timed to
start at 7.46 and continne tll 1.10 p.m, the
second news bulletin being given approximately ak
6.45 pum,

Julien Rose, the Hebrew comedian who ts making
kis firat. appearance before the microphone al the
London Station om Ocleber 20, will again -be Acari ©
betivcen 10.0) amd 11 p.m. on Wedmeaday, October26.

Mr. Rose is shortly starting a world town

CONCERT that- should certainly go with
a eparkle i# the programme with the general

{and generos) heading, “ Wine, Womar and
which is to be broadonat

from RourseMouTH
Friday, Oetober 28. In the
more Bacehanalian section
Mr. Kenneth Ellis will sing
gach well-known drinking -—
songs as fo, Jolly Jenin,
Simon the  Cellerer, and
Captain Stratien’y Fancy.
Miss Mary Bonin will ain
of the charma and the loves”

of the fair sex, while she and ~
Mr. Kenneth Ellie will bobs
eclebrate the praises af song.

Mias Helena Millais, through
the medium of * Our Ligne,’ |

hag promised to offer a genern! commentary on
‘Wine, Woman and Song,’ while the concert will
be appositely brought ton conclusion by the play--
ing of Johann Straads’ famotis Viennese” Waltr,
Wem, Weih and Gosang, the source of-nies :
from. which:this concert isletivec, ;

aa
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tle, that, Chopinetto,” sail Mendelssohn.

tee
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hind the Music.
October 17, 1849—Frederic Chopin.

7 it not often
mic his been content to fine tis fetivities

down almost to a vaniehing-point io order to udmit

of ite owner doing one thing only.

When we contemplate the varice

forma of expression in which men

like Bach, Abozart, and Mendels-

coin simply révelled to (their
hearts’ content—oand with such
taso—we can only conelnde that
they were general practitioners in
tho Art, even though we may

credit them with ‘«pecialists’
powers, It is becnuse we know

that there ia a reason for everv-
thing in Art that we realize that
they must have felt that. they
were there to express themmelves

in any and every form which
happened to lie nearest their
hands atthe moment. To them

it probably. did-not-often matter
which. Nothing ever docs matter
oyery much whew one’s technique
“qa of that.order, It is therefore
“all the more imtereating when
by comparison (never odijeus

TE tempered! with sound  jodg-
ment) we examine the causea-
for the sake of tnderstanding

these,

the. effecte—ol: one who, was a speciotiat rather |

than a- general practitioner. Such a man feft
thie workl just about seventycight yeara: cago.
Tn the early hours of. the morning, of October
Ijin the year 1849 {after comiderble sulfering
‘on aeciunt of advanced lung-trouble) Frederic
Chopin terminated his earthly career, Unlike
Verd: who, s8 we aw lavt week, bad no chante
at all'in early life, Chopin had every care in child-
hood. ‘His father was 4 tutor in Warsaw and thus
Frederi¢’s * prep’ sohool was his home. He went
on to the Warsaw Lyceum, an excellent institution,
something of the type of cur best grammar echoes.
All fis life hea assootnted with the nobility of his
‘d0antry, 60 that if his music breathea the essence

Of refinement in our ¢are we bave seen ‘the reason
for tt. If we detect a hote of gadlness in many of
hit works we must attribute if to his ill-health.

On the other hand, when feeling fit, Chopin was
anything but melancholy. One of hia most intimate
frends anys of him: “He was a perfect and moet

amusing mimic. Without any discuite he conbd

change his foatures, movementt, atic even stature

to such an extent that hosfriends coukl not: reeog-
“aiee him.’ He used to keep Mendelssohn and

Schumann in roars of laughter by imitating Liszt

Hit the piane; indeed, he was nob above doing this
dn front of Liset himself on occasions, much to the

latter's amusement, Chopin was very dependent
pon hia friends, He frequently felt—it may haye
heen bis ill-health-—that he could not make big
‘decisions for himeeclf, There was a time in his life
owken he felt a litth ongure of his own technique.

~*~ He even went to the extent of yikiting Kalkbrenner

With the idea of taking leasone from him. Later,
he told -Mendelmohn af ‘hia. mtention, "“Ten't

“ou
play better than Kalkbrenner as itis.’ The lessona

that a reat -creative mir ith

| aetually known

Hy tourlery of the Aevliad @a.. Le

FREDERIC CHOPIN,

‘The second im the new Eres

of wienettes of the Tives of the
great composers, The third of

{io appear i

jsaeee, will hove tor ibs subject

Franz Lisct.

  

taken,

requiring. fie

ore hid

clecidec|

Chopin waa even aometinie: un-

compociiions, be waa
to call w child to him and to play
twoor three themes in succession,
relying upon the child’a natural
and untrained -inatinet for. a
quide aa to how to proceed. But
the whole: outlook of his all-ton-

short life (he was under ‘forty

when he died) was epitomized
in a toply which he made to
the Comin de Perthnts who waz
very keen on getting him to
write an opera. ‘Ah, Count,"
he eaid, “let me compose nothing
bué-music for the pianoforte ;
[ am: net leamed cnongh to
composes operas.”  Chopih waa
not. merely a pianist; ho wae
the author of the only perfect.
method ol playing the pianoforte,
a methed which he illustrated
in his twenty-four studies. His
playing was characterized by

iff delicacy of tone and phrasing
and by tte perfect rudato,
him all rotary movementa were
hannéd!, He always played with

hia wriste a Little below the level
of the keys and he permitted

himasl no lateral action of any sort or kind ; only
up-and-down movements were used, bia modidla

fingér always being kept ine line with his forearm.

That was Chopin's method of techniqne aa nearly
anit can he explained in a few wards.

Vladimir Pachmann, greatest exponent of Chopin,
adopted the master's piano technique, holding
it to be the key to the magic doorway of
Chopin interpretation.

Ho-anyeno require to make a test of his own
technique let him seat himeelf at his piano and play

e
d
k
e

mM OOF meat

| those iwenty-four stocdies from memory and without

the ¢hghtest strain. other than mental, If and

when He can do that withont fanlt or failure he
shite take the Albert Hall the next night, becanse
he Tati have hastered the Tery CSRae at planism.

Chopin'a whole pinnjsm Inyin the fact that he never
forgot the tonal hmits of the instrument. As

Moscheles-eoid of him: * We never missed the or-
chestral effects which the German school demands
from a pianiat."
atl Mendelsohn said that Chopin rarely, if ever,
played fortissimm. Coneequently he was never heard
to better advantage than when improvising, in the
quict of some beantifal salon, where the delicacy
of his breathless fone and phrasing was likely to
carry. He hated phiving in public and it waswith the
greatest difftoulty that he coukl be persuaded to give
concerts, Tet, hid ho been: with us today, we
might have prevailed opon. him to come to the
Landon Studie to play to half the world- He would
have had the microphone wheeled to. within o few
feet, of him: he wool! hove seaked for the staclio

lights to be lowered ‘to warm, glow ~ anid he would

have brought with him his dearest friencds—that
these melodies and cadences which we have loved
these yoats might be the mote. friendly and
intimate.

 
 

| Next week's issue of “The Radio Times, which will he on sale everywhere on Friday,
| October 21, will contain among other features —

! ‘ INTERFERENCE:
An amusing story of Radio in the Navy.

‘A BROADCAST ALPHABET,’
alg ms rk '

cConbinuing Fleanar F ijoon 3s new feature,

With |

Both Centra(his own pupil):

[Ocronm: 14,1987.

In the Near Future.
Notes from ihe Southern Stations.

Sheffield.
Students of the Sheffield University are frving

A prograimine of their own on Tucsday, Chteber 25,
in connection with their * Rag’ in aid of the Incal
hogpitals, j

Aull.
A progranime. of old favourites. ic. be Brond-

cast on Tuesday, Octaber 25, inchudes itema hy
Mr. Gibson Young and Yvette, and anlections
by the Station Quartet,

Stobe.
f ' Old English, Night, the last of, the wees of
British Isles

*

programmes, arranged

.

and
described by Mr. Ee. Sims-Hilditch, will he given
af to pm. on Tresday, Ootoher 25,

Bournemouih:,
A coOmmonity cencert, in’ which the singingwill pe mt hy Mr. Philip Taylor, assisted. by

members of the British Legion e: rill
Thesday, October 25. Si eee
A talk on. Urish seaporta in fhe Jith and 16thcenturies will be given ‘during the afternoon

programine on Monday, Oetéber “24, hy “MieyA. K. Lonetield: :

Manchester.
A number of concerta are ta he telayed frag

the Manchester Wireless Exhibition wt, the City

I Tall, ae well aa speeches al. the Opening { ‘eremany

at 2.20 pom. on Monday, Oetober 24.
A chamber concert of songs, string quartety

and basston solos has been arranged for Sondar
afternoon, Qetober 24. [twill be given by Parry
Jones (tenor), Archie Camden (soby hassoon), and
the John Bridge String Quartet,

Cardiff.
Music by Austin Moreton’s Danco: Oréheetes

will be relayed from the Cardiff Naturaliats"

Society's Ball at the City Hall, Cardiff, gy
Friday, November 4.

Denis O'Neil is the vocalist m an Irish pry.
gramme arranged for Toesdoy, October an,

Later the same evening Arthor Fear (haritens)
will ive at recital jon the Oredicetra ail play

selections from the works of Dohudiy, Binicky
Korakoyand: Gluck, : =

Swansea.
-Dr. Teddy Morgan, the Welsh Interiational

Rugby footballer, will hare something ti aay on
current Welsh RBughy Football topics it 7 p.m.
on Saturday, October 29, .

(roteo ?—a Welsh drama in one act’ by Jason
Thomas—will be presented by Ernest Hughes and
the Swansea Welsh Drama Society Phiyers’ an
Monday, October 24. This work was the toss
anoceseful play in the Welsh Drama Competition

at the Royal Weleh National Kisteddfid held at

Swonees in TAs,

Daventry Experimental.
An appeal on behalf of the Pirmingtine

Students’ Hospital Carnival will be’ broadest,
by Sir Charles Hyde on Sunday, Getober 23,

An intercating hght symphony ocomert, ony.
ducted by Dr, Maleolin Sargent, will be given at

§ pm. on Sunday, Getober 23. The volt ia’

Mr. Arthur runner.

The Philtarmonio String Quartet, ted by Pool
and

A Second Article’ in the series on “THE REGIONAL SCHEME.’

Beard, the leader of the City of Birmingham
Orchestra, is giving o programme of chamber— :
miusicon Monday, October24,BertramNewstead=,
(baritone) is the vocalist. — ia
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The Story of

THE VERY OLD BROADCASTER.
PpHE Very Old Broadcaster lives in a tower, three hundred feet above the City of

Westminster. He never leaves his lotty home—but that ts scarcely FUT prising, for

he tirns the scale at hiteen tons and ao cannot pet sbout the place like other broadeasters.

He has four faces, looking north, -south, east, and west, and there is very little that he

misses as, day alter day. he stares out over the river and ‘the roofteps of London. With

one face he sees the sun rise and with another he sees it set. He knows the fight of the
birds as well as the comings and going of the little people who look like ants on the

pavements below him. Recently this Very Old Broadcaster was gracious enoveh to |
allow The Radio Times photographers to visit him. He did not speak to them—for
he is a man of few, though regular, words—but he let them take what pictures they

likec—and here are three of them. j
 

‘| “HE. picture al the ; 7

top, on the eft,
shows one of the -bic

round faces of the Ver V

(Md Broadcaster, and the

picture on the right the
view which meets his

eyes (his southern eyes,
to be exact).as. he peers

from his. crow's mest.
The B.BA.C., with whom

he has a lite contract;
has a great respect for
him. It even allows him

to have a microphone in
hisown home—a great

honour.

   
HE is a Distinguished Public Servant. Like the Parliament. which lives at

his feet, he regulates the lives of many million people. When you want to
know the time, you switch on your set, and. wait for him to tell it to you, The

4 sphere of his influence, though, stretches far beyond London, beyond England

even. Wherever people in foreign countries tune in their sets to Daventry, his

i

deep, strong voice tells them about England. He is an unofhcial ambassador to
all nations. And Envlishmen abroad, when they hear him calling,’ see in
imagination the smoky London sunlight, the barges on the Thames, the pigeons
strutting about the close at his feet, and themselves hurrying from their offices
in answer to his evening call. It can be truly said that among the many
thousands of letters which come to the B.B.C, there are none which complain

r of his performance.

 
“THE last of the pictures shows him at home—

*A Popular Broadcaster at Home,’ as the illus
trated papers would say. It gives an intimate im-
pression of the domesticlife of * an eminent Victorian.
The camera, pointed downwards from the root of J

his living-room (he needs no bedroom, for he never —

sleeps), shows him securely ensconced in the
position from which he never moves, firmly swung
from a great iron girder—a very necessary pre-
caution on account of his fifteen tons. in the
four LoOTMmerns can he SECti has four servants who

sing a prelude to his hourly song, and mark the i
quarters with their chime—and on the right, aboye 1
the grating, his private microphone from whieh his 4
voicé goes down the wire to Savoy Hill and the world 3
beyond. The B.B.C. never forces him to come to the =

Studio. It knows that it can trost him always to be ~~
up to time, never to be too Jong over his broadcast, a4

and never to be out of tune or in indifferent voice. "
His name? Big Ben—a name well known to our
fifteen million listeners who hear him every. day. |
But how many know how he got it?. Why |
Ben? Why not Tom (like hia brother at Oxford),
Dick, or Harty? He was called Bie Ben, this ah
Very Old Broadcaster, after Sir Benjamin Fall, :
Fizst Commissioner. of Works in 1856, hy whose a

command he was imprisoned in’ his tower. 



ALWAYS tell our admirable padre that
he had seen at least one miracle in his

long and samtly liie, but he 1s content to
shake bis head and merely to say : ‘ Well, it
was wonderful, very wonderful, surely.”
And wonderful-it-was beyond.all question. |
You see, I happened to know the old

lady's history; had read of it in many
books and many newspapers ; and when he
told me that her real name was Helene St.
Croix, he conjured up many visions. Palaces
I-saw and Princes: great men who loved
and little men who persecuted ; hghts on a
mountain-side and’ wild horses galloping
through the night; even the vision of the
mad King sitting alone with that other
King of sound in a great theatre to hear the

masterpicee which had yet to be given to
the world, All this, I sav,.the name of
Héline St. Croix brought back to me. Yet
an. this day I knew that the poor fittle
lady lived in two rooms in Hampstead and

that God alone knew how she lived at all.
“She will take nothing from

anybody,” the Vicar said ; *some-
times I fear she must be starving,
bot she has all the pride of her
race—was not her great-great-
grandfather a captain in the
service of Louis XV of France ?
and even today there is a Count
of St. Crom with a  glonous
chateau in the Pyrenees. Once
1 offered to write to him, but

she heard me with anger. She
has all she wants im the world,
she says, except the music which
once was life to her. You must
come and see her one day, tor I

am Sure she would interest vou—

there are few people in Hamp-
stead, perhaps few people in all
London, who have seen so much."

fowas quite ready to believe
him Hélténe St. Croix had known
many men and many cries: she
had sung to Verdi in Italy and ‘to
Meyerbeer mn France; she had

ved. through revolutions in
three counties; had heen in
Paris during the war of 1870 and in Rome

when Pius PX still was Pope, And the
lovers with which rumour had wedded her
princes and paupers, musicians ‘and
hters—iven politicians whose love-making

46too often but an ireselutian in a House,
Shecould anddic change the fate of empires,

men saicd—as they always say it of the
woman whom Pans woos and principalities
call wanton.

Yes, indeed, our padré was right when he
reminded! me that she cond la tale untold,’

and that I might find a visit to her profitable.

We went up to her house a few days after-
wards and found her in the parlour of tne of
those little villas which stand at the Heath
top and. give you a view right away to the

lds beyond Barnet or to Harrow chureh

RADIO TIMES —-

A new story from the pen of the author
of ‘The Iron Pirate and‘ The impregnable |}
City’ will be welcomed by readers of The
Radio Times, to whom the name of
Max Pemberton is a farmbar one. * Belle
Hiléne’ is a radio story, instinct with
its author's subtlety of charactenzation.
It tells of a singer who had been

once the idol of the opera-houses of Europe.

| itself. The house was shabby, but spot-
| lessly clean, and * Madame’ had a bowl of
pink roses upon her dining-table,
‘She will let- you send her flowers and

books—but nethmg else,’ the Vicar saad,
I made a note of it as I entered with him,
and was introduced to this queen of history
long forgotten.
And what, I asked myself, as I went | in, would Richard Wagner have said to

She could and did change the fate of empires, men satd—as they
always styl of the woman Parts woos,

upon this humble room and the bent figure
of the little old lady who was it8 mistress ?
Would he not have been moved to that
compession he knew so well how to extend

to his friends? His little Elsa—he had
called her that; and would call her so
again, | ventured, if the grave would give
up its dead to see the living who were dear
to them. |

This, however, was the mere surmise of
an instant,
The more prosaic fact was that of a little

bent old lady, pimk-checked and still fair-
haired; dressed, not as you would have
expected in the fashion of the Victorians,
but in that of today. And there was still the imprint of beauty apon that saddened

#
Be iset = ee

 

this if he could have stood with me to took |
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face—the beauty which is .imperishable
because it is not of the body only. This
woman hack a great soul. The grandeur of
the ‘years of comment and victory still
animated her, and she received us as Marie
Antoinette might have received her guests
at the gates of Trianon.

Yes, she was very well, grateful for the
copy of Mr. Galswerthy'’s plays which the
Vicar had lent her, and very much interested
in the news of the Russian ballet which my
worthy friend had discreetly cut from a
newspaper, When she heard that I was ‘not
unacquainted with Fleet Street, she teld
me laughingly that she liad once written an
article in French for a° Russian newspaper
and had been turned ont of the country next
day. ‘ And quite right, too,” she said, ‘ for we
singers have no business to meddle in such
affairs, any more than journalists should tell
the people that we are im love when we have
already broken off the affair and begun a
new one.

I did not tell her, needless fo
say, that this, accordme to the
lying tongue of rumour, had been
a common habit of hers; and,
indeed, it was fascinating to watch
her sitting there, her cheeks
aflame, her bodystiff and upright,
and to hear her prattling of the
many great writers she had known
and-of their humours,

* Victor Hugo—indeed, I knew
hum well. Great passion: great
vanity, there must be nobody
else in the room when he js there
—and Dumas fis and Scribe
and your wonderful Sati and
that big tittle man De Blowitz—
yes, truly, sir, | knew ther all
in Parts in the old days, and
many is the kind word theysaid
about me: Ah, bimes are changed

and nobody comes now to sec
the Belle Héléne ; none but this
good man here,” and she indi-
cated the padre, ‘whom Gol
will bless for all his. kindness to
a poor old woman.’

The Vicar blushed becomingly ; but havinEz

known none of the distingurshed persons

she mentioned, he did not contribute to
the talk of thirty and forty years apo, save
to say that he knew Victor Hugo's ‘ Notre
Dame de Paris,” and always thought his
story of the gipsy Esmeralda, a most * towch-
ing’ thing. He could not have struck
happier note. The dear old soul became ag
one rejuvenated.
‘Ah’ she exclaimed, © Esmeralda—how

well | remember the beautiful opera written

by your countryman, Goring Thomas—too
long forgotten, but exquisite music. Often
I sang in it, at Rome, at Florence, in Pans,
Now nobody remembers, nobody singsit, , ..
and for me, 1 live in silence: there

pe Ts(Continued om the mart page) |
ia* 
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music in my life, except when the band |
over there plays These horrors they call

American art. Ab, mon Drea ! What anoise

it ig—the pib bering af lost souls in a world

of darkness | '
I did not combat the idea: but her-sad

confession had set me thinking.
What an irony of life it was that this

Child of song should live in silence ; all the
melody.of the past but a sound afar as
though one heard it in dreams—even the
very meémornes fadmp as autumn leaves
that are harried by-the wind. Surely some-
thing could be done,
“Why don't you send her a wireless

set 2° J supgeested tothe Vicar, a5 we walked
down the hill.together. “ At.any rate, she

eould bear some music then.”
He heard me without enthusiasm.
‘I would much sooner send her bread,

he rejoined ; ' her landlady dells me she hardly
eats at all. Surely, it would be wreng to
do anything of the kind vou
supeest w hen she may want the
very necessaries of lite.’

‘Well,’ said I, ‘let me doit,
then, I'll send a man. up to fix
Ht—you can go on with your
good work in your own way.
But Io am sure of one thing—
music is as-much to that dear
Old lady as meat. Let the experi-
ment prove it—we can do

harm, anyway.’
Naturally, he did not ob;

Geol viears, ke other people,
whom are not good,

rarely protest when you offer to
find the money; and my’ revercnil
ean, while a: little doubtful,

perhaps, at the propriety af
awakening mundane thoughts in
the mind of one about to’ set ‘out
upon her last long journey, none
the less submitted te the moral
“rsk’ which he apprehended
vaguely. In any case, [ am Sure
that I should have indulgved my
Whim :'andso it befell that the:
6ld lady had her two-valve set and that a
clever young man-went up to her. cottage

to show her how to use it. I had meant
to po mvself, but was called away to
Pans a few days afterwards; and it was
not until a week had passed that an acci-
dental circumstance reminded me of the
episode,
They were showing Notre Dame de Paris

en the screen-at the big theatre in- the Rue
Guatre Septembre, and-as I read the words

Tt

obpect,

inthe flare above those garish doors, I

fér Esmeralda.

remembered Héléne St. Croix and her love

Whyshould she not hear
thatmusic again ? [ asked myself.

ret

 

Surely, the people at SavoyHill had hearts
‘would listen to my tale of woe! So |
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Hélane de St. Croix had sung for
Verdi, Meverbeer, and Wagner,. In the
glorious past she had lived life as tully

and generously as a beautiful woman
and a great artist can. But Time had
not been good to her—and, when this
story begins, we find her in. London, a ||
lonely woman; still beautiful, but |
neglected hy the world which once

flattered and adored her.  
a

promising them that if they would put an
excerpt from Goring Thomas's old apera ito
ther programme during the fallowing week,
[ would give them a faithful account of
the- result of their charity.

Perhaps I hardly expected that anything
would be done, and my ‘Satisfaction was

having returned to tewn onnatural when,

the following Monday, I read in the news-
papers an intimation that a ‘selection
from Esmeralda’ would be played. on the
following evening at eight o'clock. A hurried
note to Madame Héléne made the tact
known to the old lady, and another to the
Vicar invited him to accompany me to
watch this Httle expermment
he cid net accept with enthusiasm, $0 many
were his thoughts of loaves, if not of fishes,
STE it. makes. her discontented with her

resent lot we shall be greatly. to blame,’
he observed, I did-not think it would de
anything of the Kind, and-expressed myself
as very willing to take the msk.
"At any rate,” said f, ‘we shall give ‘her

some pleasure—and even women, Vicar, do
Wad‘thei, sugsesting, tthe idea, and ; not live by bread alone,’

an invitation —

a short rtory- iu

>max pemberton
—_ lgSeSe

 
A gay gipsy shaw! abou! her shoulders, and pon both arms and
neck jewels which must have been worth twenty thousand ponds.

 

 

 

 

the was.good man
i little late in coming ‘to fetch me on the fol=.

Unfortunately,

lowing evening, and it was.a quarter past:
eight when we reached the cottage. “We
could, however, hear the loud speaker very
clearly as we went up to the door; and my
memories of the opera told me that. they
were plaving that almost divine song whose
theme was one lovely night of June. What-
ever was ny pleasure in he aring it, however,
that of the landlady who epened the door
to us was less visible. The poor woman
looked as though she had seen gliosts, and
her first words denoted clistress.

‘She's gone mad,’ she raved, “ Madame
Héléne has gone mad. See for yourselves—
she's been singing and talking like a maniac,
Oh, I'm so glad you've come, Vicar—it's
terrible, terrible.
Wepushed her aside and opened the door

swiftly.

And there was Madame Helene, a vay gipsy
shawl about her shoulders, her:
arms bare anc wpon both arms
and neck, jewels which mist
have been worth at least twenty
thousand pounds. She sang the:
music of Esmeralda in a high
cracked voite—but her face was
that of a womanof thirty, and in”
her eyes was the light of eternal

youth, a5 though her soul already
dwelt.in Paracltee, ;

She had: reenstie the past.
Like alchemists, the notes ot
the famitiar musie had. restored~
her youth ta.ir. Hearne them,
Hdléne de Croix was borne:
back inte tis vanished years,
seding the livhts-die down in,
auditoriums long forgotten,
hearing the siish ‘of the curtain
rising, the frenzied applattse of
those who had come to do honour
to lier, recalling the speed and
glitter and splendour oflife fiity
years ago. To sec her then was”
a very strange, and even solemn,
Experience, 7

Yes," said the Vicar to me next day,
‘she must have had all that jewellery hidden
away for many years, Perliaps: shehat
forgotten its very existence, The mind plays,
strange tricks when we are old. ‘Some

i people would callit-a miracle—TI shall merely
say it was Divine Providence’

But I noticed that he made no forther

teference to loaves,
 

IN THE PROGRAMMES
Special pages are devoted “to

“FAUST” (page 73)
and

“TANNHAUSER " (page 83)
This. week's outstanding broadcasts.
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“ fomey say that J lerrned Spanish ty your |

Hiehiat orel vee courineed! thatoie the beat

am the teorld.” (S. 36, 188.)

O writes: a Commander, FN. of the new

\ Pelman method of learning French,
Spanish, Gerrnan and Ttahan without using
English.

"This remarkable method ‘is revolutionisme

the Jearning of languages throughout the
English-speaking world, F

) Incheed, ite success is so great that it i making
dl the old saying that British people “ eannot.

learn foreign languages" sound absolutely

riliculens,

Even people who were never abla to “ get
en with languages” before are now Jinding
that thit method enables them to learn a
Foreign Language with the greatest facility
and within a very short time.

General Sir Ayliner Haldane, G.C.M.G.,,
K.C.B., D.8.0.; writes -—

“The Polman method is the best way of
learning French without @ teocher.”

Major-Gen, Sir A. R. F, Dorward, E.C.B.,

5.0, writes :—

* Since [ heran the Pelman Coursa I have

learnt more French than m emht years spent

at school and edllege. The Course is,

without doubt, the best method of learning a

foreygm language. The stady haa heen a

> pleasure.”

Remarkable Evidence.
Here are a few more examples of the lettors

now being reeerved from those who have learnt
French, Spanish, Italian or German by the
new Peiman method :— :

“Your aystem of teaching French ia the acme
of perfection.” (M. 244.)

| “Tam delighted with the (Spanish) Course.
> Tt is 8 most ingenious and efficient way of

’ teaching languages." is. Wy. 340.)

“T am oxtrémely pleased with tho (Italian)
Course. I ‘found it of the greatest possible

 gervice to me during a recent visit to Ttaly.”
(l. T. 427.)

“T have only heen learning German for four
montha; now [ can not only read it but aleo

speak it well.” iG. ML. 148)

to “My grateful thanks to you for making so
attractive the learning of French. I[ am 40 next
week and am delighted to be able to aay I acoom-
plished of 40 what I turned agide from at 2) as
too difieult.” (fT. 6230.)

. “Tour {Spanish} Course i4 masterfully
grmduated. Nothing is ¢: rated in your
advertiaoment. . . . Ti shall commend your
Institution to every porson desirous to learn well
and rapidly.” is. W. 187.)

“T am delighted with the progreas I have
made. J think the (German) Course ie splendid.

a «oes Dheve recommended your Course to my
a riende, ne 1 think ities the simplest way of learning

and thea most delightil,"' (GQ. C. 208.)

“Tam more than eatiefied with my progress
in Italion. T did’ not know of the  Pelman
System before and would never have believed

ik * that it was posible to teach a language so
Soil | efficicntly, and at the same timé so pleasantly,

by correspondence, JT agree that the old system
of translating is. wrong, but, apart from that,

7 “ws what seeme to be miost excellent is that the leseone
are really interesting and that the student learna     

         
, not onlyItalian, but also something ‘of Ttaly

il itself,” (1,W. TOL.) |  

  jae eile, _ . - alk i i

pneeeeerriseieetCSSypeeyearssSeeea

eeteers

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD.”
Naval Commander’s Tribute to New Methed of Learning French,

spanish, Itahan and German,

“LL omigider the Pelman-sevatem of learning
French to he far easier andl moré useful than any
I hawe hitherto known. I shall reoerairerncd it
wherever J ean do so.”" (Po G8; |

~l have recommended -seyéral of-my triads
fo try your (ltalian) methed, which [consider

excellent," (Tl. Be 118.)

"T should dike to offer you mM hearty intil-

gratulations. The way in which ft has been
planned and the admirable judgment, which is
apparent in the progressive litrochction ‘of new

matter has impressed ma more than anything
[ have met betore-—vither in teaching languages
or any other subject. It almost brought tears
ta my eyes to think what Lomight bavo saved
myseit when | first learnt German, if only I had

had your moatiiod.” (i, WA. PERG}

“Dam delighted with oy progress tin French}.
[tia one of the wei great features of thu mb

that ene i earriecd on soloist migeneiphly from

loon to lesson unlil in the ene, arr if au

incredibly alc perod, ond foels quite at-home

im the use of the laurie," : (Ee. ee)

“TL consider that your French Course, which
T laws yuat finished, 14 wondbertit. I hare lost

comiphibely: the shyness 1 felt formerwhe

trying to spenk. I have recommended your
Conrse to many of my friends, aa IT consider it
the work of a genius. Tt Hes far surpassed my
anhicipations of poshal tuition.’ (We. 8,4

“Tem more then satieied with ty progress
(in Tialian).. I think yoar method is oxcellent
and om recommending ib-te all ny friends,"

(I. B: 423°)
© Having new competed. the French Course,

I must congratulate you on the way in witch
your system imparta a. therough knowledge af
@ language with «a omni oof: effet. ‘The

living of the granniar to the end is a brain-wawe.
It isto timech easier to gragp the grammatical
rules when one has already o practical knowledge
io work on. In fact, the Gramimir is 4 master:
piece of concies and-dhuminating information.
French, 0¢ you teach it, if ®. tnost fascinating
shudy arul when [ take up a new language ut as

to you that [ ehall come for tuition.” ([F. 374.)

" Tam writing to aay how much 7 have enjoyed
and benefited by the Course. It is ao interesting
and eo well praded that it has never scomed the
drodgery that learning « lnnguage is apt to appear
in contemplation, In perfect honesty I can aay
that my vocabulary and knowledgo of French
prummatical idtents ia jor to that of many of
my acquaintances who have bad some years af
tuition. IT most highly recommend the Courses
to anyone who wishes to learn a language.” ,

(EB. 176.

 
 

[Geran 14, Teer.

oe ert sabenibehiedd that slick a jet had hieue

never been thought of before, Tt ia aaoubtedly
the easiest and most interesting, «Tt ie a positive
Pleasic to read your books, and I am enjoying
THY Albcpel fess inh Sipaunish} ins eapel od plodding On

aa tad to de," i (8. L. 148,)

“IT have gone carefully through Part) T. <t
your French Coures, and shall be ‘clad to receive
the first papors of the next pert of your oon.
venienes, Ihave greatly enjoyed Part 1... The
way me which onéia bed an, BLP ly step, without
the use of uny English worda or English ex-
Plantation, if most enthralling.” (K.182.)

This new inethol ia a direct method: Tt
enables you to learn French in French, German
in German, Spanish in Spanish; anc Italian in
liélian, and without the use of English: Yet
it 18 80 simple that even a child carr uncer-

stantl it. And not only ia it simple but, as
reader after reader remarks, it is, unlike the

old-fashioned way of learning languapes,
extremely interesting and fascinating,

There are no vocabularies to. be memortsed:
You learn the words you need by LEBnage ther,

a0 that they stay it your mind without eflort.

Grammatical Difficulties Avoided.
Grammatical difficulties are avoided. ‘The

task of learning pages.of rules and excep-
tions 14 eliminated. Yet you learn to speak,
réad and write the pertiqular language in
Tuestion quite correctly.

The method 14 tan lit bey correspondence,

ao that there are mo claéses to attend... You
lane itt your iek ne Arvel ALT YOUr OW

cCoMvrenience,

The new method of learning French, German,
Spanish and Itallan is explained in four little books—
one for each language-—-entitled respectively, ** How
to learn French,"* ** How to learn German,”” “How
to learn Spanish,"* and ‘* How to learn Iialian."™

 

Write for one of these books to-day. Tt
will be sent, gratis and post free, to everyone
whin fills up the following coupon ay poste it

(mentioning the particular hook required), to
the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.),
85, Pelman House, Bloomshury Street, London,
W.CLL... Call or write to-clay,

FREE APPLICATION FORM.

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE (Languages Dept.),
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Sireet, London, W.0.1.

Please send me gratis and post free, a copy of

“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH"
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAK"

(eroee ote three of these)

and full particulars of the new Pelman method of Learning Foreign Languages without
using English.

Peas b ea ea p th ae aaa keas oee

AT,eee en te bene

Onrwae Ereancies : PARTS: SS, Hoe Boisep afAngee,
Si, Finders Lone, DYRAN? Natal Hank Chambers, DELO > 16, Ahpare Riad, 4

picid Aealeeinlaid(adnee.ngsnanpereeeeeereimeitldareeeeee

- ‘ oils, iil i Pa PS a Pet rh. me = eel | linn aaMe”

er
et

d
S
h
a
m
a
n
t
e
s
a

:

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH"
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN"

Si
S
R
C
I
E
E
E
L
B
E

 
NEW YORK: 71, Wet 45th. Street, MELBOMRNE> i
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PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY,October 16
 

  B20 KC.)| (361.4 M,

1.30 oan. (Ooventry onlay)
With; Whatikh FoRECart

  

 

Timk S0¢N al. GEER

2.30 THE CASANG CCTET

OLE Groves: [Sopra]
Brovant Hoserteos (Baritone)

Ocrer

Maries Valet sch eg ea eas Pe Soe
Love ond Late in Vienmh .....-....0.] Aetnca,

2400 |Onrve Groves

if you will with Mab find groce} GFovicagiie Fine
i otf tri = i 5

Pieter Ambo is os aek dle ee a
The Child and the ae Petion Haier? Parry

Faintheart iii se[e eo Pirten Eonnielet

The |WPO ett aond L Cryar fauy Ty hevretta

P
h
y

 

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN,

who will broadenst a pianoforte recital from Looaden

and Daventry, starting oft 4.50, this afternpon,
1

350 Ocret
: Apres un Heve (Attera Bream): os. .a as

Lea Roses Ispihoan (The Reses of

Ispahun) ae eetalcts eee eeeee

Dana: te Ruiwes ane: Abbase (in the

ruins ofan Abbey) . Siew keh ecataoa edna
Misrmturing Breezes —.1-..065es ee ee _ afengen

Bbbaherd’h Fler sis.ced ac Grainger

42 Sicart Rorerrses
The Happy Lover .>.. Anon... arr. Lone Wilson
The Gentle Maiden .... Irat, are. A. Sonmercell
Whit shall T do to show how much I love her t

Purcell

When dull care-.. Levevidge, arr. Lane Wilson

4.12 Octet

§ Gerai tre oe eo ee wh IL § firieg
i” Dh PeaseeGree eras Ciraiger

4 f Taterme226 from ' Philemon ond Baurcis * Gowned

| 4.25 Oniwe GROTES '

a= There sita a bird. , ..004-.-...- Pate Keel

5 t Taillaby|. os:ee ead ea"Pega eihre

- Bo we Il oO Le Ore ab-00s"Ing Afters? Valerie White

432 Srcaer Roecerson

; Tredis Witt! 5-25 j0

eeeeeee

edeor Kee! ;

, ) WDaaphienim:. 35see . Harold Samuel

i. At the mid-hour of night .., vee Conren

440° Octer

i Pe cea ee aee Naarnéfelt
Berpouke (Cradle Sung) -.--.
Vabe- Triste iVaitz of Sadness“i SibelFens

Tiitermezz0 from * Adrian Leeourreur Cifa

4.50 Ao Praxoronte  Recrran by

! ARTHUR RUBINSTELS
i? March from ‘‘The Love of the Three Oranges '

ay: Prakofiey
"Dy Turandot’s Alcove... . Huson|

Vries  <.

Tt Becocitiwi45.

ihee

eee ee eee es

! Mawar isi egies pre ere cee be bees

_ Fine Dance iin! Ei Armor Briaje.!) (* Love the

Miigteian") vane es ep eec eee i.e Falla

Tans FROM ‘Tek Ouoo TesTanEst

ee ond Prophets. Nathan ond, Solomon <7

aes, “ ® Werges. i-21 endl ty his
ee peqilLPsarapes
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(804.3 MM, eT HG.)
 

5.30-6.0 A CHILDREN'S SERVICE
from the Reval Infant Orphanage, Wanstead

Opening Versicles

Psalm 146
Lesson (Read br BR. Prentre, ee of the Se liea)

Magnificat (Musie: composed by Mr, Drcore,
Choir Master, B.1.0.)

Creed
Anthem, ‘King of Glory,’ George Herbert,
(Muse by Watromp Davies}

Preyer
Hymn 260 (The Church and School Hymn

Book, 5.02.0. BK.)
Address by the “Rev. Harowo Ets, Heanci-

tnaster ancl Chaplain

Hymn 227 (The Chureh and School Hymn Book,
Se)

Tho Bléssing

7.55 Snore Music br the
Mascnrsren Sration QUARTET

Tat Bens

85 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Helayed from Manchester Cathedral

iy “fegienn Jfarictieaicr

6.8 Eivmn, “0: worship the King, all glorious
nhove " / A: and MM. Neh, ee

Lord's Prayer
Magnificent
Reading: Philippians, Chapter iv, Versee 4-6
Time Darmttis

Prayer
Hymn, “Love Divine,’ all loves excelling” (A.
anc M., No, 635)

Address hy the Rt. Rev. The Gismor oF Altre.e-
Toy (Dr, BG, Pansows}

Aaimn, * The diay Thou gavest, Lord, i encdeck’
(A: and M,, No; 47 7)

Dhexsing

6.45 THe Weems Goon Catse: Appesi on belialf
of the Church of England Incorporated Bocietr
for providing Homes for, Waifs and Atraya, by
Miss Svntn- Taospikn

Contributions ahouwkd be-pent to the Rey, Tr,
Westooth, Secretary of the Society, Old Town
Hall, Kennington Road, London, 5,F.11,

8.50 Weatner Forecast, (exenat News Bri-
Ltt; Local Annmimesements. (Qerentry onlin)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 AN EVENING CONCERT
THe Wineiess OncmesThA

Condocted by
Srasrokn Hopinsox

Mave Bexserr (Soprans)

Anurn Unaxpe (Salo Viol}

ORCHESTIA

Overture to Prince Igor’...

Maris: Besser,

Recit., “Crudele*
Ait, ” Non

ANDEL GRANDE, with Orelestra

Andante from A.mphonie Espagnole ...,

TIntrodnetion and. Rondo Cnpriceioeo

ORCHESTRA

Petite Buite. Site ee ae

Mavis Bexserr, with Piano
Old Enelish Sone:

fives Jae Borodin

with Orchestra

riclir “}(* Den Giovanni’) Aferart

fair BowerVirgina ord: like the
Purcell, arr PF: Aqatin

Allan Water .ooeyseiw >. oer. fortin Sian
Cherry Ripe)... +. Hern, ore, Lehmann

Onc neeris

Bream CHAGCNs secctir tees ae be aes = SE

Ante opis bry with Pras

PUP ie 5 wa aera ay" he aa

Prelude ard Allegro. eG

OACHESTEA

Variations on

PaGantry, oer

the Austrian Hymn... 10.30 EPILOGUE

 

 

    

 

 
Gala

Eaniasaena

poe Oey

pig ewa
IKretaler

Eberipet ri  

ke

5GB DAVENTRYRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(4601.8 Ma. 210 WG.)

3.30 ‘THE CREATION’

An Oratorio by HaAview

From Dinmingham
Boloists ; r
GEATEUDE Jonsson (BKoprano); Jonn Ame —
sTtrowe (Tenor); EKobserr Kasromp (Bass) —

The Binsingitam Artoio Kreereroky CHORUS
and Doers, conducted by osiern- Lew

tacos wae. the first Oratorio that Haydn wrote,
ond he was sixty-four when hie bergen. The”

He wae a rapid compoeer, of my be ganged

Troma the fact that his owl pub includes wbouk

Symphonies and 80 String Quartets, over

 

MISS SYBIL THORNDIKE
maker the appeal for the Homes lor Waiks and Strays

from London and Daventry thee evening,

Sonatas, nearly 40 Trios, 30 Concertos” anal a
jreat tony other things,
he took. his time over he Ordéation, spending
two veers.over what be revarcded very serously_
8s nh peligions offering.
The peoposnl for auch: i work ie said to hare

been made to him during-one of his British Visite.
Handel's Oratorios, which were written in Britain |
for British: performers onl British secahigersey
attracted hiaattention. [tissaid that his admira-~
tion: for Handel's Meerteh led to the. desire to. '
compose a work of similar Kine.
The first performance was a private one. before:

cortain members of the Austrian nobiliw in @
palace in Vienna, in 1798. The work was heard
nt Loemdoen in) Merch. TG. alin the Pea
autumn the Three Choir: Freetivel at Worcester’
introduced it to provincial midtionces,
The libretts is anoxpansion of the first otiseee

of Genesis, by added commentary. Though
Milton's Paradise Lost is suppoced to have’ been.
another basia for the librotto, theres srarcely

any trace of thet porn, Tfat times we find the
later words midve: wa! are. te remember that:no
is an. English libretto translated into Gernanfi
and re-translated into English.
Thework falls into three porta, the First belli

of the work of the first four days. ond the See
of the remaining two days. in which matia
woman were created. The Third Part Se
the beauties of the seventh day.
The following, among many: points ot interest,

many be mentioned, in"the our |in whieh they
Mtl i—

Cl) The Introduction
at rangely Warnerian io plicts
Chorus +
face ol tie waters,” phe mngnificent outharst
ot "And there was Light.’ (8) In the* Air
‘Nor vanish before the holy beams* (and elas-
where throughout the work). the  besartifal
passages for Woodwindl, (4) Tv the same AGE
at the words * Affrighted feed,’ ‘ind eleewwhens
in many places throuhout the work, the realiam.-
(5) In the Seoond Part, where per ar*: life begins,
Okeanne the big. sweeping phrases set to Thee words
about the eanle, the Oboe. treatment of ‘the
merryLark,” the cooing Bassoon representative—

ae
=

depicting ‘Chaos’ ==
eel In the short
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But rapid as be wWak,
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ofthe Dove, the Fhote representative of tha
Nightingale—and eo forth, (6) In Fart ‘Three,
note what an ncdtmitible scheme that of The

‘Cresfion is, for artistic treatment, inasmuch as
ab tolminntes in the -intraduction of -luman

‘ tniercet wnof the praise of God by Man, Tho
; final Chorta bide all created things “Bing the

SLord,” and ever sound His praisea,

F 520-5. Tates From tor Op Tesrawen

- jae Someday)

8.0 A HARVEAT FESTIVAL SERVICE

Conducted by Canon Gry Rogers

Relayed from St, Martin's Church, Birmingham

P Q45 Tor Were's Goop Cause (From Birming-
horny: Mies Eve wens Dowses: on“ Phe Vision
and Venture of the Girls’ Cinbs Movement’

B50 Weare Foreoasr,

| 6BM

3.30-6.0 5.8. from

7.55

9.5

$.25

§.35 

— RADIO TIMES ~—— _ [Ocromer 14; 287,
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‘Sunday’sProgrammes continued (October 16)
 

BOURNEMOUTH.

Fecnedlern

SA, from Manchester

8.45 SB Jjrom Jahaelery {9 i Toe ti] Acme

mente)

“DELIGHT THAT LIVES AN HOUR"
THe Sration OncwesTra

grand: March, from * Tannhiuser * ., Wagner
Overtire, * Hunyaddi Laszlo * oaerhel

THE BEAtoON Contes

Part Songs (Unaccompanied) :
TRekUs eeaeaaa al Ouiher
Insh Cradle POBeta geet eg ate Giitert Baplin

ORCHESTRA
Intermeso and Adagicito frony- ‘Maid of

Artes * (° L’ArlGienne *) Butte foes. o6: Bizet 4

 

SWA

9.20-6.0 S08: from London

Teo

>

Se. rene Woevichesfer

8.45. fin Por

9.5

 

See es a ——y

CARDIFF. 383B60 io.

 

Rendon ($0 Tocal: Anniecumen
mete}

A CONCERT

Tae Sravion Minirany Bano, conducted by
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE

Crtertara to Rickvere Bs brie het eca eee a fermen

[nitermerzo, “Love'a Drew via. 2 Blen

France: Rossenn (Tenor)

Hower Sone? Carmen "yo. esties iia Rint
PMN 1 Teeeeee eee ea

East

Selection from “The Dusk of- the Gorda?

Wetgrce
 BECOND GENIAL Newe

BoLLErTis

9.0 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

‘To Wineries Mirrrany
Basp, conducted by
“E. Watpon (Dox.

Moiax Temas (Soprano ;
Give Fassan: (Baritone)

)»Rakp
Carnival * Overtore

Drak

812 Mrcas Trowas
EBnchante “| Sitstried

Forest. Phisis
Btarry W’cid | Se
The Blackbird

— Words be Weatheriy

ie 922 Baxp
Senn ° Wael of Vouth *

Suite Eigar

Ba boy mt taebvis, Klzor

VWrohe SOFOey Tee

* a children’s play. in 1O07
he revided itlia, and ar-

fi ripe it for Full Oreles-.

tra, in the formof two Suites, Wo are to hear

the second of these, in an arrangement for Mili-
tary Gand. it containg the following : March,
Tho Littl Bells, Mothe and Rutierflics, Powntain

Dance, The Tame Boor and the Wild Bears.

9.38 Gives Eastin

Hope the Hornblower .........5... ealrela
Atthe mid-hour of nipht ..3... 5.400232 Cenceis
COaSSRNR, Sidi e sed wey ano ede ee padre Cree

6.48 Basp

‘Two Movements from ° A. Country Wedding *
*. BYP sa see eee eee Oe ee es OROPE

Bridal. Song (Jnfermezeo) and Serenade
_ {Seherza)

| OLDMARK'S work is-really a Suite of pieces:
f threaded together by aA commen idea,

rather than a full-iress Symphony. It hae five
: ~ Movementa,.of which we are to hear arrangementa

of the Second and Third—romantic pi that.

show the compoder’s skill in light mune.
f Goldmack is one of those musicians who are

rommembercd only by one ortwo worka, He marke
i a great hit fifty years ago with the 0 The

or Gheecn af Sheba. but waa never able aitthe rest

er ef his life to write another work that was anything
7 like ao suoeceeahil,

10.0 Meoan Trosss

Folk Songs :
Golden Slumbers A ie hamish a heer Cinder

Bummer ia o-toming: m.....-..+.. Wine
The Heather Glen 0... ...4...., arr. Esposito

f ; 10.10 Guys Eastuan

 

  

The Jolly Miller... 0. ...s.ee08..0rr, Quilter
P Bitty of the Gowns |. ows les ieee:Stanford

Forth to-the Battle. 22. 00. pS er gaRicharsls

p 10.20 Garp
: Entry of the Gods into Valhalla ........ Wagner

7 10.30 EPILOGUE
' From Birmingham

 

9.45

10.5 10.30

mSbgnet weir9 -

: #ag

THE CREATION OF MAN.

ee 

A CANTATA

“THE FORSAKEN MERMAWN *

(ARTHUR SoMERVELL}

Frask Paocccra (Bass-Baritone)

The fratrox Caorvs and Oxcuratia

qT SOMERVELL’S setting of Matthew
Arnold's: poem wees frat performed at. the

ood 'Tricnimial Festival in 1505,
The merman, deserted by hia human wife,

atill longs for her, ond hefore he and lis ara-
children seek their home below the waves, they
call for her-—* Margaret, Margaret.’ But there 16
no peppy.

Maz Fupunet. hits gone hack to her emrth lite _ happy

in all jte familiar sights and sounds, But TORRY

and agin.

She steala to the window, andl looks wt the
panic ,

And over the sand wt the pea +
And her oyes are set in uo stare ;
And mion then: breales a sigh,
And anon there ¢hroms a. tear

From @ sorrew-clouded aye
And a heart sorrow-laden,
A long, long sigh
For the cold strange oyes of «a little Mer-
Taber,

And the gleam of her golden hair.

Decra

Deret in Gs ea ieaad ee Handel

10.10 Frask Pmw.rs

Belected Songs

16.20 Oscarersa

Noctume firom* A Midsummer Night's Drcam *)
Moeinflelesohn

EPILOGUE

1) ree ie —a ina a i eel dill!

 
Haydn's Creafion is to be broadcast from MGB this ‘afternoon. Thia is the moet famous of ofl
pictures of the Creation—the greatest amongst all those frescoes that Michelangelo pointed on
the ceiling of the Shstine Chapel at Rome, which are one of the artutec wonders. of. the world,

 

ef

Prascts Rest.

] heard, you singing
Ente Code

A. Brown: Gird Singing
Hoayth Woot

Baxp

Piopiinliy .iac ea Jfdrnofels
Bhapherd Pennol’s Danch

Balfour Gardiner
Balormnie's Damia

Aichant Sirauas

Frascrs Russeie

T piteh omy lonely coravan
Brin Coates

Galwad XY Tywreog
oiers  ite ire

Asad

Blavomi: Rhapsody

' FPrisdcmoann
Largo vitae Boned
(ivetinve ta " Rienzi *

Waguicr

10,.30-10.50 THE
SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

2Z¥ 354.0 iM.
THO kG.MANCHESTER.
 

3.30

 
£8 Hymn,

FRENCH COMPOSERS
THe Agesren ation Onoresres

Conducted by T. H. Mornisox
Overturn to!’ Phowirat. oo... eae es Miassenst

Will-o-i hoWVips! Wines: Ve

Sylphs’ Dance... ! (* Foust’)
Aungirian March .. so Heritor

Anzac. Beers (Soprano)

Walts Song from * Romeo and Fuliet *.. toad
Micaela’s Air (‘ Carmen"). ......00+0+.+ Bie
ORCHESTAA

Ballot Suite, ‘La Source’ (Phe Fountain) Belibes
Latte: Bute: iiaialc cere e » Detneany

SUZANNE Beeris 2

A fore tie sce ea keane nee eee ore j

PRE Go ae a ealeet ea Dotreaay

La Flute Enchantés (‘The Enchanted Flute) Ravel

Les. Notwetties (Thea Nuts)... acs. s 4 . Deypert
Chanson Triste (Song of Sadnesa}......2mparc

ncnkari

Ballet: Masia from ‘The Cid". ....... Masacnect

4.50-6.0 “<.8. from London

7.55 Sacred Muaic by ihe
VWascnksTes Srarion. Qvarrer

‘Foe Bétes

€5 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Réelayed from Manchester Cathedral

Relayed to London and Daventry

“O, worship the Bing, all glorious
above" (A. and-M,, No, bev)
The Lord's Peiyre
Magnifient
Rearing :     

+8

a

Philippians, chapter ix, verses,
 th
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Nune Dhimittie oe —e—— i
Payor 7 = —— =

Hymn, * Love Divine, all loves excelling

“

(A. and | : | a

BL, No. O20) I ty tTSS
Atidrecs by the At. Rev. Tite Bisnor oF Winter > =e ¥ : f

Tos, De #B.-th. Parsons See ?

Eamon, * The Bay Thon gayest, Lonl) t-¢nded © re
, — = - = ee(A. and: ML, No, 477) ALBERT W. KETELBEY ——

Blossing —The oere com- oo ? Ye i

Ro ee Pe rr i poster cf“ In a Monastery eae = ck an
athaNg from Dendy (9.0 Loreal Ann as Bepahins

. Market,” etc. ——Sao

9.5 QUARTET AND QUINTET © consider “Mune Master- = Fete
Tan Laxspowses Vota, Qvanrer: Enr©rr pieces” one of the finest « ae
Pasa (Soprmo), Ena Winutamsos (Contralia), | lections of music that vane
Sane Deeow a Renork. Weer WALKER | it fon ventable treaeure = SSS

{Baritone} hoiige ot the moat representa- = =. ————_

PP he |WTE oo oe le wb Chirilier tive compositions of th Fre

L would I were the glow-worm most taneous composers,
: Fria ltr. arr. Rhodes | :

London ‘Town ar. eee ve Geren | |es eet oe omplete Musical Gems
Lixsgano (Fhite'. Sreracs Wuorrrarcen, (Oboe), Hj I
Harny Morrinen (Clarinet), Agcdif& LaAMpEN i SA

(Bassoon), Orero Parse(French: Aocn) for et firstEe of ve teen gs on y

Quitin bast See ero ate Kanthirenn ’ ; E ’

‘RITZ SCALEPACA(bane RBS) dew eha: Everyone who sings or plays—indeed almosteveryenewith some liking for
ductor and compoper well Known inee music will welcome this wonderful opportunity, re isa collection that is

mary. He has been conductor of the BVT ' foe '

and oratora concerts at ‘Magdeburg, and in a5 remarkable as itis delightful.

Lea wan given the tris of * Royal ener: Copyright mmusic, perfectly printed andl he“Hiteifully bound _— the hine at and

pis works) Inelude:Sy Tphomy. MORE COS T0r most popular numbers of opera and musical comed y—~iis now offered at a
FPinnoforte, Violin and elloand aoctood deal of ' f HH; id f Rar oha co alos Bn al

chamber music, including the Wind Quintet quarter a : price you would pay for it ught in snects. ngs tor al

we arc to hear, (4 ite four Movements, the first VoIces, pianoforte arrangements and selections, to the number of one

and the last are active and somewhat developed, hundred and exhty are now offered to you in
the Beconud isa Scheéereo and the Third the Slow
Movementi MUSIC MAfey Boge astbeie ae . Brot 
QUINTET ae] Edited by PERCY PITT.
PHO ea ee Fe ae aE ahsa
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Address by the Rev.

  
Brunswick Wesleyan Church Cher

Hemn- 72, Methodist Hymn Book

Prayer, and Lord's Praver chanted

Senipture Reading, 1 Corm, Mb ae aa fae

Anthom, * Save ue, 0 Lord’... -- _ area

Archi ress
Hymn 111, Methodist Hymn Bicks

Benedi:ah btreh

Vesper,“ pert Oa,ee aces a ee - raat,

845. 10.90 S.A. frow Lowfon (B28 Local An

Rouncements)

iW, »

.

f6taifinued en page O35.)

- = 7 ) —

Leste DD. WearteeneaD |  six delightful volumes.

PoOMAME . ef
air Fi f

5 | Aree eeri

2 = he 1

: ; iy PcbadicinoSee ee Rett, |
: ee SOUTH AFRICAN: Reale tilt pool tae consin

¥ =e a = —— =————— foe Crain Mies ol peneEe PL, Ae PS, Jodannes-
EeSS——| hing, ACS 2iyALIAS fi Gero fe dine (dneeneea

a

Hing

See Probably no musician is better fitted “The Boherman Girl” of Balle to, Beet-
“ eee arowe! ae ti oa by hus experience than Percy Pitt to edit hoven fh Fidelio fram ArthurWood's

arohsoitoe ca ™ Precise a collection of this: kind. His. ap-  ¥venne to “ Die Meistetsinger

Quciste Cieeo pointment as Director of Miisic SIX of Wagner—vou can range-as your

aeSe ate at the Royal Opera,Covent Gar- Sumptuous . fancyand your fingers maydictate,
Distods anil MiacsA ; ae ee ee den, paicl tribute to his artistic Volumes Hubert Bath, Philip Brahars, bvan

NMeteGHalbroole ability and his appreciation of the Caryll, Delibes, Gluck; Leoncavallo,

Aubade (MorningGreeting). , . Harthe charm of opera: his work for the Mascagni, Mozart, Ivor Novello: Offen-
Frisie: from. Quintet, ic... .0e. cs <3 Bracefeetdy Boitish Broadcasting Corporation ns hach, Puccini, fl‘chaikoveky, Verdi and

10.30 EPILOGUE vealed his knowledge of the tastes and Wallace—what memories of melody co
Ey needs of the great musical public. The very names conjure up! And what a

pieces which he has chosen represent prospect of delizhttul hours they offer you
6KH HULL. Pozo ke , : ac aes

\ nOZO ko. | their composers at their best, From through "Music Masterpieces now!

) | 3.30-6.0 4.8 from Landon Fascinating Reminiscences and Practical Advice.

z ; Eh tbwese lumous TOMPCIETE Bre hy fell TRAP hee nly Caife- remnmdecnt Call Noel pared telly eeeurewhos oo

5 # Onna tenes ribictere, |" Abo ] ce i a fet SEAL nt7-55 o A, fre mm Afancheste tribiiter hie Nia ierperces cow Euiet on! twang willBnd a iin: Lain ™ trelear akLp

H hundred fascinating sod peacti¢al articles by prominent devendaek enieinsriaiustes’ ak ihc elcte ueskeae _found

B.45-16.50 (S.8. fron London (89 Doral ans artistes of the opera bouse, theatre and concert ylathommn, operm. “With Manse Sdlinterasleus. "vou. tab sicReaakEh

nenemien ts} Briefiy and belpfully ther te you of their own eupieriences. others and others can entertain you. You can niealie

Some Keve climbed the bedder of fame from hamble ie Phir meal. repertoire, on con shan the ecceele
ocean threat roraantie asare om inspiration: ree ol the Satie “en sehion yeu oni paney When

S1TT.6 MM. & Well you arnuriing etories theif ciaipe- experiences a you reaise the joy that this collection of niusicel poms com

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. OB 3.4 Ad eyaao sclunanige advicr on the art od cousin mive to youd and to your family and friesds sou will long
, 7 a Ao Cochrais dimes he ance of it a a a “al hie F E iu

1,080 kG. & 1190 KC. ccaalsaat in Revue, Asie Feeder adente i searkeshokie, Takeit iat Te pee Denes

2:30-6.0 3.8. from London POST THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET.

|

,,
And see for yourself th f the famous tom RADIO TIMES a COUPON!1

tELIGIOUS SERVICE f P e names of the ta a "

wy tavedd z,aeS ‘Serget Congrezational Abies posers whose best work is to

|

The Educational Book fo., Lid,
ree ai i L i ee on ue -

, Church, Leeds , Fone at found in these wonderful
Dear oH a=] tw tcurkih ihe’ in @ra fF REE PROSPECTUS:|<

describing thee fh Valuers i wail az TI astereces,

I
li, How Brides Street, London, ECA, B

: shtoinshle jewmediately and Carriage Paid on your weedsI
ence of frst-sekeornpaon ‘of only

Ty, ea \
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cy LIVERPOOL. caeGe §.45-10.30 5.28. from Lowen (9.0 Local An |
: Teerbe } I

4 2-30-6.0 2.8. frova Lowian a
iM.

7.50 THe Bena 6FL SHEFFIELD. A/T beac,

of St. Luke's Church, Bold Sitrect ‘
Rung by the &r. Nicnotas Becocamocens 3:30-6.0 8.8. from London

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE 755 8.8. from Manchetsor
Relayed from St. Luke's Church $:45-10.30 8.8. from London (9:0 Local An-

Address by Eoev. Canon J, 0. Coop, Vicar of PReNWRaa erernen ES|
Bi, Marearet'’s, Anteld

Mite by the tt. Loke’s Carmen CHom, directed 6ST ST 204.1 Me.

by Wiiiam G. Jones | OKE. hWOZo bo,

e B.45-16.30. 5.8. from Bondom (9:0 Local An- 3.30-6.0 5.8. from London

 

TueeeLs)

 

 

 

 

 

 

| &.0 A. HELIGIOUS SERVICE

n TT 275.2 M. from the Studia
7 SNG NO INGHAM. 1080 KO. Comdneted by the Rev. A. C. Dems, Baptist

ie The B.B.C. 3.30-6.0 oR: frome Bondan si Sinister hf Lonecton

| —_—_—_—— 45-10-30 3.8. jrom Lowton (9.0 Local An.
Promenade 8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE ia“,

i frotn the Boda

a & Introit, “God is a Spirit *
| Cc oncer ‘ Prayer, and Lord's Priver 55X SWANSEA. aaad ees,

- Hymn, * Praise to the Holicst’ $.30-6.0 Bf
= Leason : a s.r London

Some of the finest Gramophone ieee eeemay Pompe 7.55 SiH. from Manchester
Records ever made are those of Hermon by the Rev. Anexanper Mann $45 ALE. fron Lowden (0 Local Announce-

Hymn, * Saviour, again * rieribs |

THE B.B.C: WIRELESS ven 95-1050 Sf from Canlif
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ast jrom London (9.0 Local An- = "Wachovn : ae a

i er ies,
Conducted by PERCY PITT SPY PLYMOUTH. reoke. SNO NEWCASTLE. $12.54,
Hear these Examples— 12-inch 4/6 each .30-6.6 oo, From London 6.45-10.38 (—“. 8. tron Laodon.

 

 

 $.30-6.0:—5.8. from Lonien.. 755 :—s8. 0 from Manchester.

[ Trovatere—Selection, In 2 Parts, (Verdi) 7.60 A ‘RELIGIOUS SERVICE 55C GLASCOW. okaa
Part: 't.- ~tntrodecton Act I: Fierce flames Relayed from St. Andrew's Parish Church 930-60 23.0. from Londov, $.0:—Rellgious Servite from

sae Vitraegoe Tae Basta WarsCallasBearaien? esetySteeChotea
als Chere: aanreAct I. Organ Voluntary HH hens Lae. $5Light OfstedConcert ‘tation

aOe Setconnie Overvte, iss Farts (Reasini) £0 Invocation, and Lord's Prayer iegekenPnyienea ae ika tine Kahwhka (Baritone),

: in— Serenade 1 . as . 10.30 :—Epliogue,
sezie| — Psalm Lxxxiv ,

aeteerPeey Anthem, i Saviour, Thy children disep aD ABERDEEN. sad a

Introducing! Part 1.—-Finale of Qheerture ¢ Nuno. Domirbtes 600; AEten toe 88kA: en 3

(Cheras. af Bova thet 1): Mienela's Avia; Hymn, * Jesu, Lover of my Soul (A. abd AL, ce-Lond Provaest, Lewia: Append oi behai-Of the Slanpaw.

Jolnt Hopital Scheoe, BO10—38, from Landon,9125" Mekerera. Part. £—Denee of Carmen ; A D8}
Toreador Chorus: Opening’horus (Act I); ant, Ataf  Over the Hilliy Here They Are Address by the Rev. BR. A. Leesa AST Sot Me,

9051 (The Jewels of the Madonna {HolFersarl) Hymn,' O Strength and Stay* (A. aml M., No. 12) 2BE cy raat BELF +30 eit.

(eo) betermeaza, Act 2; (8) lntermerca, Act 3, 3.30-6.6°—8.8. from Londen. $40;—3.8, from Glasgorr.
Conchadine Ongan ¥ountary 6.45-10.30:—3.5. from London.

Oo oO a

 

 

Two Favourite Wireless Singers

HAROLD WILLIAMS,Faritone
‘Some New Records - 10-inch 3/- each

4450{WereBor
Crwine Away

3245 G,eees Fine Teen

t fo the Cosk- louse 0
ASBTeouitore ch tke Morelane

| GERTRUDE JOHNSON,Soprano
Her First Records - 12-inch 4/6 each

hy Provatora— Misetec i Fendt) I

Diet with Wine Hescltine
9168!i Trevatere—Home fo our Moa rikmesia Paral

Dhweet = Mary Coder and rlhiner Mere tine

0193 ee anal sleet —Walks Seng {Gourd!
Paust—Jmeel Pore f Goursnd

   ONSALEAT ALLDEALERS

This month's Columbia descriptive list

a of ower 4) new Electric Records post wh |) co ee et pooat e P ae i

i free frorn COLUMB! A, 102-108, Surrey Piplfreee

: Clerkenwell Koad, Londen, E.C1. 7 MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL,

: 1 fram whieh the oa SETvice, thas bella, « and am address by the Re. Rev. the Bishop

of Middleton (Dr. BR: G. Parsons), will be relayed by Manchester (5,8, Sa Londen
and Daventry) tonight, starting at 7.55,
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who listen to broadcasting programmes, and
who have been inquiring for a complete and

authoritative account of all that is involved in
Broadcasting, written by the broadcasters them-
selves...

us, the fifteen million people in Great Britain

During the past few years a new art, a new poblic service, a mew form
of entertainment, a new instrument of culture, has sprung into existence,
Broadcasters have been so busy dealing with the problems of the moment,
that up te now they have been unable to devote any time to giving an account

of what they do and how they doit ....

But now ‘the B.B.C. has produced « Handbook written by broadcasters
about Broadcasting—intimately, freshly, vividly—a book which will be
indispensable to enjoyable and intelligent listening . . . .

All aspects of the technique of Broadcasting are dealt with. The Handbook
begins with an outline of the background, the constitution, the administra-
tion of the B.B-C, Then the whole system of progremmes is outlined,
with special reference to the human element under the various sub-
divisions of Music, the spoken word, Special Services and Round the Stations.
All Foreign Station Identification Panels are given in concise form. The
engineering side is well covered both tn transmission andreception. There
is a great deal of useful information on Broadcasting in other countries.
The Glossary of technical terms is complete and authoritative—the first
glossary of the kind so far attempted. The Wireless Trade is described ;

the Wireless Societies and auziliary organizations are not neglected.

In view of the comprehensive character of tts contents il is not surprising

that already, before publication, nearly the whole of the frat printing has been
ordered in advance. Those who would make sure of a copy of a book which

is literally the first of its kind, should give their orders at once.

 

SHILLINGS
PEERSERREEeeeeEUSP RAU CURSES SRE ERRREEeEeeeeS

TO vccc eves pcacceace ese oe SOWERgeRL,

Please reserve for me 1 copy of “THE
B.B.C, HANDBOOK,” 2/-
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TO BE PUBLISHED FIRST WEEK IN NOVEMBER. HAND THE ORDER FORM TO YOUR

NEWSAGENT, BOOKSTALL OR BOOKSELLER TODAY TO ENSURE YOUR COPY.
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_PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY,October17
aden...tiene: ceil 2LOQ0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY IF =ete 8 BaAsD
only) Time Signal, | (2014 M. 830 ko.) (604.5 M. 187 ko.) | a : |
Oreenwie h Weather |

| Minuet mu |
Forecast, . ———————S =. _— ———— Pare rewati

Gi Ha Ra rhe ; " a+ ESC Se Tray

11.0. (Dorewry only) Tue Davestry Qcanrer — ee
and Eva NEALE (Soprano) | 610 Waters Warovss

i | Caplan Stratton’ Fancy ...... Dems Taylor
12.0 A MIDDAY CONCERE Ring, Chanes eters eons acess M.S White
Tan Daverrmy Qrawrer and. Qexosn Davis B17 GBaxn

{Lenar) ;- Risa Jorpan (Pianoforts ¥ Bendre Hanoi Rhapaadsy fo, fe ee first

1.¢-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL B30 Busic Guack

By Hanoto FE, Darke Pave CRO0 eters cone eee weed cd's Hearty

.. Relayed from St.. Michaol’s, Corns} Gipsy Song .... sone 4.6 dotabbopibeTwa Bonnie Maadenms5Phe [ste of Skye}
Crtcriaré to" Orlando "=. cscs eres blamed itr: W Sender

: Gonkta Nor2, nC Minor; si... Dendelnakin B38 Baso
1 Rhapsaly No, 1 on Breton melodies Prelude in © Sharp Minor ..,...... Rachmaninos

Sera ETMoye ella et, (rrtasscees, Sarno

morale tn:MAMss es a os as se ina as ses Prarie he Bese? Wedding i.e eeetn
Largo (irom tha * Now World * Bymphony) i

Davok B48 Waters Waterss
Adagio from Bonita No. 4..0.0.66 00... < Bao Time to po... ere SveleraonFantasia ond Fugue in Ger eeee es Hebert Parry The Yeomen oof Ensits Fe : : Sire : aeoe

2.30. Buona Power, ‘ Boys and Girls of the Middle 8.56 ae i: ar
Ages—The Travelling: Scholar' Fone Pode, :* Finland oes. of ict Rieti

$9.0, Wrarsrr Forecast, Secoxn Gexinar, NRiws
BULLETIN PDUCATION. was a very different matter in

the Middle Ages from: what ibis: tedasy, and

, the roads of Europe wero covered. with scholars Three prmeipals in tonight's pesformance of Faust— 8.15 Topical Talk
making their way from monastery to monastery Mr. William Armstrong, Misa ‘(Gwen 'Firangeon- 999 Local A ie p :
in eeerch of rare monoascripte, and from university Davies (left) and’ Miss rene: Rooke (right). cw Announcements, | Sareitry onfy) Ship-

i. bo university to heat. fitmous- teachers, Miss ping Forecast
ee te Akita this nein at lsKhoda Power will desiribe the wanderings of a 9.35-11.0 ‘ FAUST.

young schilar through mediwval Europe. 745 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC :
: ‘ : A Dramatic Mystery by WoLreasa vos Goren

, i ; Haron Piaso BowaTas Se fran Livebpood
3.0 4.0. Sronanr, Many SompRyii.e and Oriens: Weed be Eo Be Een eS ew eed

: f Great Stories. The Story of Cyrua the Persian» Pinfed by E: Rex Gace: PaxLon Arrmnged for Eroadcasting and Presented. by

  
 

 
    
 

     

  
      

 

225) Mr, FL NormMax + German Tatk Bowsnn BL Gesy

3.15 THE DANSANT 7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Plaved by tha Livinroc. Ranio Puayens =

eae of Tar Lospon Ravio Dance Baxp ‘fue Wineress Minarary Bayo, conducted by With the Stazion  Caonvs and Oxcuesrns,
Directed by Sipsey Firman E  Wiisos O' Dox eae Conducted by Fnkorick Brows, Chore Master,

\ : are aes a t . ef ee oe

ae Exam Brack (Contraltg); Waters. Waterss een tngtac
' SawTa andl Bansara (Duets and Solos) ‘ (Baritone) Profogue :, In the Heavens

’ z ae WiILLrAsts ‘and Kirry Avetis BARD : f hy Hee fi \ neal imra o pee

' : (in two Short aaneeeee? : Overture ‘to’ ‘William Fell” 2.05 . Rossini). Aishael Hota. War:RH ‘Rowe es

ees, Srrath Macicay (Novel ¥ coaltst} 755 E“Lath Br,x nk : The Lori Jobe ss be ee PBPee

| i I Mophistopbebesas. 20.0005 Wiaetowrcan

© 8.0) Houschold Talk ? AS Borter Lamon, * An Oh, what wanes over the ach! Coleridge Taylor 1p
Old Cookery Bopk)’: ° ‘The Fuchsia ‘trees oc. oe eed heres Ginuaiior the Play:

5 BIGWRUTIE wy ence tas tee eres -ifurhtene 1.) Foust e003 eesMLEAeron ]
ee recipe album of a great Mephistapheles

houmehold of a century “3 Watros PRitcHarnn*
Tigo; full of cherished formulas : ronder., Hanoin BRavinitin

Fs Sannetated by housawives- long Stebel...) Hoo Ho Prac
(yee idend, wilt be. the subject of A. —- ; Altmevery 0.0. A, Eo Beto _
hr |Bennet Laird’s tuk this‘after. PPOyt perates J. PF, Lawee 1
eo, oon. ’ i, He-Ape. ote WALTER Sone -

s 5 A She Ape ..ereids PP. Liar

Ben es Tha Witeh
3:15 -Tre Cruprev’s Horr: ; if

: 'Piane ‘Solox by Cecil Dixon. Mfaerie Faep WILRinsoy y
fal a : fr

age Ey, — ee: ont (wes Freaxccex-DAvies
(Chavis Hinguiey), ' ahas “Mortha ....++.- TRENE Boone

: i ; ; Lisbeth. .V.s Santee Huila
Weather Foreeaste from Val P ‘
“Thres Men, ina Boat," by apaaargnte Pt'atNnl ahtcp
Jerend A, déronme Stidents, “Crowd ‘of Peoples

F , Charis oF Angels

it : 3 ‘ a eet The Strenuaed ane takenAS BCT T Ads
; 6.0 ORGAN RECT fron ‘AtbeeG... Latha

: By Parruans, translation; published jit the

i From the Astoria Cinema Everyman Library series,
os =f : ‘ The mosie- hee Heed sar

—) - 6.20 Quarterly Bulletin by the ranged from the cantata The .
Seo 9) Wireless League Demeation of Foust by Her:

i nie and the Opera Ju by ”

ri 46.30 TinSuesAn, Gnkeswiecs ; Garand, suinelte* Song of the “t2

WeaTarr,~ FoRecasr,” '"Fiar °° hea will be-sung in Mois a

rh GERERAL News BoLLeris eingakys setting. *
By covrtesy Qf dee a Dy eeluyaes (ee Jill defoily wee Page ae

645 Oncaw Recirat (Continued) COOKING IN ‘THE GOOD OLD DAYS. 11.0-12.0 (Daventry city)
This engraving. gives a good idea of the epactous, ‘avish atmosphere of an ald. BAMOE (MUG: Drsnor

70 Mr... JAMES AGATE: time kitchen, with relays of fowls turning on the spite. A, Bonnet Laird will Sostias CoosCuon, Dasin \
; i Brawmetia Uritieiem describe a] old cookery hoods ic hie talk from Lendon this alternoon, Hash, iron Cirg"5Chih if , | ak
   
    r 5. al———e = —— oeee peEtat 5 es tp on
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20 Farn Aornone’s Bivont
cHESTEA, from the Howoli Thentre

4:0 A MILITARY BAND PROCRAMME
From. Birpeighon

Tae Crrev ioe Brewrvornam Pocce

Conducted bey Rrckaro Waste

Heroic Marek

tiyertiure. to " The

the Rack",

Treatiz On

BAS,

Windterbodhent

Felsenmuhie

*

(* Tho Mill on
i a tate dd oars aati oa Dtewager

4.10 Hees Hexscuet
ECCS Ca | MAEE nt

Who ia Sylvie si.

T love: thu

armen Boge oe ge dice ae
ackhird's Song

4.28 Bann

Fifth Syinphony

ieee, ere

(Sopmme}, to her own

fa odes ipa oedert

torumd dence .... Pulford! Diarra

. Humpentinck

Chart Set

First Moverrent
Becthoven, arr. Godfrey

Selection from ‘The Prodigal Child~
Werner, ocr, Woirterdottom

440 Epwarsp Isaace (Pianoforte)
lutermezas: and Fineia from “Carnival slesta

Ot Vieni a ieeaes ce awa eed es ON

 

“Eeeyen

|

 

 
MISS MARTHA BAIRD, who gives a Chopin Recital from 39GB tonght.

630 Tite froran; Gress wien; WeaTHEn bone-
cast, FrssTt UES ERAL Kews BC LLeris

6.45 ANDREW BROWNS OCTET
Ascua hoses [ass]

Ocrer

Put THMUIT of Dhsertines Pe| we Era lovnan) |

Binesns oti che yale lt apier, arr, eal ter

GCanocrt Walt). scairees. .fossboinals

7.0 Awsuvs Jones |

Yo twice ten Joondred dette [The Todtin

Leh? en ns pth a tae aderco |

t trivinprh t l trwmpts | 7 . Carine

Bergin a Bong (ISUee ee «wade a geere

7.10 Ocrer 7
Prim Fetaey. oe ase vide ace es + Ger, ake |
Four Gipey Songs... 0. licence eee es Brahoes

Finale from Second Symphony .......- Hoadn

1.30) Assos Jowks

A threat he mo. tata
The wind that flercely ene 5 se 3 : rie : Heendel |

He that doves & rosy cheek .....5. aon JOT

The fon? Gil diese eke bes teeean a wae  

si
sa
l
e
e

Se eeeepeeenieentiistiest casita ttataete ae ia

 

450 Bays

Vales, “The Polar Star" 2.0454 .<c0e Paldtenfal
Cornet Golo, ‘Still as the Night’ J..... Baim

Solotet, BwC.: Warar

5.0 Hees Hevscrer
Negro, Spirituals +

TE want to be ready .......00.5 4
Pater, po ring-a dem belle ...... :
Sometimes I fect like a motherkess arr, Burleigh
ORwag es Se eee

Joshua fit de Battle ob Jericho. .

5.10- Hann

fuisein Peasant Danes, °“ Rokoeka -
Lehar, arr. Winterbitiom

*Cormen"... Bizet, oer Godfrey

=

Beteciion from

o20 Enwarp Teaacs
fapatedda (Spanish Dano) yo... es Twine

MEM: oleic risiird kV ea » Albeniz, arr. Godomaby
Caprice on « Seventeenth Century Country
Dance Sepa e GE, arr, legac

5.30 Baxp
Overture, “In the Highlands” i.i..0..5.5 Gadt

§.45 Toe Crmoren’s Hove (From Birmingham) :
‘Why Spot became good,’ by Hilda Redway.
Songs by Norah Tarrant (Contralto). Wortley
Allan in Characters from the works of Charles

Dickens. Ronald Gourley and x Piano

P7468 Ocret

 

Slavonic Dance in G Minor ........... Dvorak
Belection from ‘ The Bourgesia Nobleman'

Ftichord Sirius

#.0 A CHOPIN RECITAL

BY Marroa Barap
Five: Studies

Op. 25, 0 Minar and F Minor; Op. 16, C Major,
EF Major, C-Miner { Revolutionary) ; Berceuse ;
Two Mazurkes——A Minor (Op. 67, No, 4) ond
1} Major; Ballad Wo, 3, A Flat

B.30 Sono Cree |

A BHROPSHIRE LAD
Words by A, E. Hoveman,

Music by ARTHUR SoOMERVELL
Sung by Arrave Cranmer (Baritone)

29.0 VARIETY
MABEL ConsTaxptnos (in Character Sketches);
Ivas Fors sand Purine §foorr fin Duets) ;
BRovaty Govetexy.(m Music and Humour ;

Heeron Gorpnos [the Beota Comedian) ;
Kara's HaAwanan. Term fin’ Hewmian Musici ;, *

BiMIkGHAM Boop Licht Gicmicomea|

10.0 Weratnwen Forrcast, Seconp Genera, News
BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Depey
Soities’ Cino's Cign Darce Basp, from Ciro’a |
Chiat
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Have you seen details of the great
Rawlplug Competition which offers
£3900 in prizes to users of Rawlplugs?
Ask your local ironmonger, electrician,
or stores for a leaflet containing entry
coupon or write direct for particulars to

The Rawlelug ColtdCronmyell Rid,London,sw
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-. ° Monday’s Programmes. continued (October 17)
$2M BOURNEMOUTH. 3383.6: ilo golanniebsjlTuy,vioome.| zy MANCHESTER.aii
  

ond etronger than? Tim, but both sare an their
Bobtinik cin the hit han held Phe Preah (need

Whose ehockowe ross tlie fdaiely> read.

12-9-1.0 Grama phom Records

2.30 London Preenanimne relayed ftom Daventry

12.0-1.0 G ramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed:from Daventry
Cast : 230 Broapcast tO Seroota: Mr- L. JF

5.0 Talk: Misa B. EL, M. Hext PRD at oa tee penn tae ee ee ee, Ckee Brimbie :: Experiments with Plats —IV, Ho
i Tomy Dasien Hoserrs the Phlint Uses. Ha. F. !Ps ao Te - 4 a to eed he eel ok £ a Le = Pi Gis, ia Fooel

6.15 Ten Corpses 's Hove Font oS Cone ey Coe
3-20 Ouewesrman Micsic
Poti
MIT

a0 Rev EoTasos, * Halvest Lem *

from the. Piccadilly
6.0 A Few Don'ts, by The HovrxrMot ta Couxcih Fhedtre, conducted (by) Staxztey C.A £10 Many Mappock (Soprina
OF Socian Senvicn ’ a BAR }

My Ty at Islington-*.... aM tae eae Ohwer
BPairies ate the bottom of tier georcen’. . elaine6.55 ‘London Progromime relayed trom- Daventry f : hee ;
Don't come in, Sir, please Cyne Samet

6.30 8.8. fram London (9.90

“ents)

B35-11.0 8.8. from Liverpool

SWA

Lota]: Announce. 215 Tar OCnprenx's Hove : Two Rastien County

Rone surige hy Harry Hopewell 2 aba ancl

eana' (Linedinehire) and * Ground fae he

Floor" (Cambridgeshire),  * Pievrot's Sarenida '

{(4rian Hope), played by Erie Forge

Tine :
Viohn: Sone from" Tina... 44.5 Fa cee ke wae

 

a5 Ma.
850 he.CARDIFF. 6.6 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.39 i.froin Fenton

7.45 A CHOPIN PROGRAMME
(Chepin died on 184)

THe AUGMENTED Station: Oncacsraa, conducted
by TL H. Moniisus

|. Prétude in B; Op. 28; Noch ml :
Nocturne in’ G, Op. 15, No. 2. pOMearieks
Waltz in Bo Minor oi cectoorn is arr. Liniva
Concerto in E Minor, Op. 11

Re, Forres (Pianolorte)

 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven-
try |

this. day in

240 Baoapcast rofecnodta: Mr. Gur, Pocock,
} Please to Remember—The Battle: of ‘Trafalgar '

2.0 AN AFTERROON CONCERT

THe Station OncwesTaa, conducted by War-
witk: DeAtriwalte

; Moreh, Washington Post’... .....2:.. Sone

 

Two prominent people whose speeches, at the dinner
of. the Royal Colonial Inatitute (Bristol branch) are

irterture, ~ Robeapierro" wee ae ek a Lette to be relayed by Cardiff Station tomght-~Field- Prehide: in A Flat 2a. Ne ;
iS | Matshal Lord Allenby (lt) and the Duke. of Nawhucistoe ee ke hee. ane

Hitoa Lager (Soprano) Besufort OCtmnS ih Flat, Up. 32, No. 1 J

To the Dhanes Obey soma Waltz ie D Fiat, Op. 64, No. 1 uer. Mouton

Sweet Early “Violet : eat i ; 2 es ‘Sehringion Ss Fantasia, Recollections oe Chopan "_ er. Jobin

Ak, how delightful the morning ....A. Reynolds

|

gg “ASK NO QUESTIONS AND YOU'LL

=|

$0. 8.2, from London (9.99 Local Announce-
ORCHESTRA HEAR NO STORIES’ eee

Phantasy, ‘The: ‘Threo Bears” 22.2.2. .4 Caotes

Hroa FacEn

AcDinlogua by Ant. BCHNITZLER

(Paraphrased for the English Stage by GRANVILLE

9.35-11.9 SB. from Livernoal
 

 

Ye pilooniy Chonghtes see eee bees Dibetin DARRER) fKH HULL. aea.
A Hluckbird’s Bong J.2006.0 000.2%. Sanderson Caat?

i Max ...ccicscsacseaecs Memmay Canmrsetow 49.9410 London Programme relayed from Daven.
Spanish Dance, ‘ Liseta” drivin <vnatel =f ketie eeee Bio rae Gouda ay1 “h #<7ir® = a fe i ee | a 1 Eo esteemed eed te tea ee Mo . ‘HAROE -

Patrol, * The Phantom Brigade’ >... . 2Wageletore Milde iis 230 London Progrimma relayed from Davent ry
Seene,—The living-room of oa bachelor-Hiad i :

in. Vienna, ‘The owner, Anatol, isan idle young §.0 Miss Acnes Cannan, Western Cannda—Ths
bachelor who har teste mod the ineens to express Seasons aad ther doves

Buite irom ‘Tie Crown of India’

1 Bina Eases

a esa

CER os cet ewip ees cr ees eee dab ORO fae Rey at + beatae oa f hisi ‘ pite of the beauty acl larmony of bra " ae ape aR eee
Were ih nhwaye Bering oy aes alee versal omer surroundings: ho is restices and wneertain and he 515 Tse Curnpkens, Hows

; Wish, Oh my heart woes cee eee Pravers talks to his friend Max aheut it. 6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry
ORCHESTRA : ;1 6.30 8.8. from ondon
* Nutcracker” (* Caase-Noisette ") Suite 6.50 Ta :

Tehaikovely Canzonetta 6... l. ees ee -++.4-.Godard 7,45 * THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS "

445 Mr. F. J. Hagens; ‘Anthony Trollope m Nye a iceaty Lie irks nectaree A Ploy in One Aet by Norman McK ixxex
Bouth Wales * | 9.0 Weatrner Fonecasr; Newa Caat-:

m 69 OucuestrA 9.15 SPEECHES FROM THE DINNER OF THES ape Ao anes eterfoe 1
: an San “Fay * cid COLONIAL INSTITUTE eee hafhe arkeS eeRelection from “San “Foy” .......-... somes ROYAL eee ie Persomeé, the Bishop's Sister (a Widow)

‘5. Torn in's Hoon are pes MapreLemnn BESNEeTT
- : vs SSer Relayed from Bristol Savages Club, The Red PG iieese Dorothy ELLs -

€.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry Lixige, Bristol Hergeant of Gendarmes ...... Hogs Deamon
P $0 SB. from London Vsicnnipercrarrm raheee Rene responding to r ia Winer Sain: bameaddic. Ase eine eee

; the. toast 0 United Empire i lant century. The plainly but enhetantially
; 7.45 SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE His Grace the Deke of. Bearrarr proposing furnished kitchen of the Bishop's cottage, which

the toast of “The City of Bristol,’ ia about thirty miles from Parit, looks out aver

the woods. Strangely out-of place with. their
aurrouindings there are two very handsame cardio-

Sylvan scenes uéually tempt ue to beliove
that money does not mitter and the relation 10.0. , : Lecal’ Announcements

f between a fool and his money is proverbial ; © :

      

          
  
    
   

     

       

    
—-. — i “= aay g ga

Anish Tune, The Fogry Dew”... carr. Jrewcell  
efaeee

but, a& Mr. Chesterton reminds us, ° This world 39.5-11.0 Tue Stratton OpcuestRa, conductad by sticks cn. the mantelpiece. _Persomé, the Bishop's ‘
is wild as an old wives’ tale," and proverbs, like Warwick Biraitnwalte sister, and Marie, the maid, are = np kitchen. ;
te Tust nets Taw cxonptions to prove a tetra Ap ee seeM eredMe game agup- while Prtsemd ja

EV, Meee : ees eeea ree a PF ae we _ |
Tne Srarion Trio: Frank Tuomas (Violin);
Rowaty Hanotne | (Violoncello); Husent MAI Ramsaw (Mezzo-Soprano) » 8.5 A MOORLAND PROGRAMME
Pavaeney (Pianoforte) Bang of the Mother). oo... Tar Station Quarret, directed by Enpwanan

i Sylvan Boenids o0.eeeeeFloteker fwo Bonga from Song Oyele > hiro dane Briand

ay ‘i _ ees March; August From tho Countryside’. .o. 0.2.2... Brie Meats Fe

; - 7.39 at co FOOL AST “i me EY se DHeevesrns i Tn the Meacows : Among the Poppies (|
' A Wayside Comedy by Lavrexcr Hovsa4y Symphonic Dances... sees ces y ares Sipwey Banpornson (Tenor) +

ante T io the time beiween aunect ond dark; when CSreby Te oa kee ceils Aforedi PURBh a Sota enereeaacene 7

me Fomty roel ia cones Oy. shadnwa and cir Rowatp Hannie (Violoneello) O'er the Moors =
it ne Hira, are. eee ae ta oe Old Highland Melody, arr, Lawson i

pal Fiondimbes. Of: Cie rearesb village. Umea &. anne wedi Down in the Foret. 2s... Landon. Ronald ‘bes high bunks, above which stand great wece mumien.Song '-s.5-1. Kamae Harding Down neBove + 3-5 Zee
with gnariod and twisted roots. Ona fallen tree- Se bal Mk ti PU ha Lee Le # Pee Shy Seeeeee Sega eset ee |
truni. site ‘Tim; an old tramp, smoking rather ORCHESTRA The Highwayman .os.6)s.ss2. 045fre oper * :

dejectediy, He starts up at the sound of a low Three Eastern Shetcheg ...... bien sreeHawg (Conmtinucd oa rage TA.) ava "
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WOLFGANG VON
Th: Broadcasting of Fausi.

By Rebert Atkins.

HE broadcasting of Goethe's Fauat is, indeed,
an event of the first importance in tha

history of radio drama, and the transmission of

this, one of the workl's supremely great plays, is
not only a matter of interest to listeners but a
credit to the dramatic department of the British
Broadéasting Corporation.

Faw! is no hichbrow plan. Its appeal a til

verenl, and the Goethe play, as apart from the

other dramatic and operatic treatments of the
rime basic story, touches on the problems, passions,
ind prejadices of every man—or woman.

Theatrically considered, however, the work is

20 Yaet—that is, if one contemplates the pre-
eentition of Parte [ and 11 in their entirety, that
the theateioa!l manager may well be pardoned if
be fails before snch a task. My own attempts to
give to this vast play theatrical expression st the
Old Vie served. at any tate, ‘to stimulate my
ambition for ite stage presentation in « more com-

prehensive form, with the .assisianse of all the
adjuncts of melon stagecraft. And I believe that

Ita presentation in the only national theatre that—
to our shame—we yet boast ‘also whetteed the
appetite of a considerable section of the London
plavgoing public to subject themselves once mora
to the genius of Germany's greatest dramatist.

The ideo of an old man sacrificing hia very soul
in order to enjoy.onee more the pleasures of youth
_ LEniles. the shit cf which peat plays may well

be made, ‘Who doe not yearn to
Ta recaphure

That first, fine, careless rupture 't

And ss poets have eternally sung of
youth and springtime, an this idea
of this recapture may be traced
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To fe broadcast from Liverpoof af 9.35 p.m. i
on Monday, October 17, and relayed to London, |}

Daventry, ond offer Statens, i

“FAUST *
A— Mystery

y

WOLFGANG VON GOETHE
Arranged for Broadcasting and Presented by

Edward P, Genn
Played by the Liverpool Radio Players
Wath the Staton Chores and Orchestra,

Conducted by Fredenck Brown

Chores Master, Harvey J. Dunkerley i
Prologue : In the Heavens

Raph acl | | Philip H. Harper

Gabriel The Heavenly Hosts Hugh HL Francis
Whehael | Walter Share

The Litd-. sc aea es cat Phittip Herbert
Mephistopheles... 5. »» Walton Pritchard

The Play i |

Faust. . pyre wets Wiltam Armstrong |!
Mephistopheles <ees ~» Walton Pritchard |}
Brander ;.++++. » Harold Brayheld |
ee Eo+H. Francis
Altmeyer : le ey ays hte A. L. Brice

Procea ae od ae lak Paty Pale ld aiatale 7 P Lambe |
A Hepes <.cue + diey anys Walter Shore |]
A, Shee Ape fe eae J, F. Lambe

The Witch . » Mes. Fred Wilkinson
Margaret. ..-- +2022... YGwen Firangcon-Daijes
Whterthia. ance ole ease iv cs ee eee Bak

bees acre ee al he ey Marvel Huleie
Valentine «scesseerereeee ces Philp Harper
Students, OMRed: of People; ‘Chorus of Angela
The article on thie page is by Mr, Rabert Atkins,
the well-known theatrical producer, whese presen-
tation of Foust at the Old Vic. some’ years ago
was the most noteworthy hitherto attempied on

the English stage, a 
 

a8 ao subject of “antique classe

literature, of horst—anl-Teutinic

mitholocy, and of medieval and

modern shurita, POOL, operas,
Or. Faustis, the tragic Hero

of Goothe'sdroma, has his original |} 7a
ina real person, a Suabian doctor,

alchemist, chariatan, and adven-
turer, of the eixteenth century, |
around whom, during his life and |

after his death, aorung np stance

lepends oconcernmg the bargain }
whieh he hat strock with the #

powers of teal and im respect inf

which Faustus enjoyed this much-
desired rejavenation. In 1557,
fohinn Spies give the first |

literary form. .to thoae lopenchs,

and narrated how Faustus acl |}
himself to the devil fora periodof ||

iwenty-four years and, with a ||
companion named Wagner, en- ||
joved bis dear-hought plessures. !  
Spiea's work wos translated into
Many tongues and forms the basis

upon which Marlowe, the dramatic

|

|
|

  
Plrduree by recrteay of Wa

 

doer Pie

MONDAY
COITOBER

17 th

 

GOETHE
precursor of Shithes peare, built the * Tragical Hia-
tary of Doctor Faust." This English pieca im
very naive and simple work as compared in eon-

stroction, characterization, theatricality, or philo-
sophy, with Goethe's play. But it appears to have
attracted Goethe's attention to the possibilities of
the theme. Vaoriom other German writer hed

dealt with the snbject. Pitteer introduced what

we may call the Marguerite motif, thus associiting
the simple love story with the mystical and

philosophical elements, and replacing Marlivern's

superlative Helen, whose face
*. «. launched a thousand ships
And burnt the topless towers of Ilium,"

by the unsophisticated maiden whom we meet in
oll her tragic significance in the Goethe dramn,
It is not insivnilicant that the name of the hervine
wna that of hia boyhood’s beloved.
Faust may, indeed, be regarded aa the crowning

achievement of Goethe's life, Part T was com-
pleted when he was nearing forty years of age,
and Part If was given to the world in its final
form in 1831, a few month only before be died,

Like Hamlet, Faust wae pot only its author's
supreme masterpiece—it was the serapbook of his

 

soul, Or, to change the metaphor, -it waa the
treasure-houso into which he garnered all the

Physical and metaphysical experiment and inquiry,
the philosophical musings anid the excitementa of

the truths and falsitics ‘of lowe and passion—all

these are woven init this gigantic tapestry of

dramn stands, a lure and a challenge to the
theatrical producer. Not having been daunted bay

the redoubtable Norae drama, Poer
Gynt, J tackled the production ab

} veal trepidation. The enonmons
text had served only aaa akeleton

|; aotor-managerial incursions ‘inte
| the praluction of Fawet upiallg

| ‘thin and very free adaptutions

|. ftom the original. ..1 used. Mr,

tion, muking only each cute-ag
wore absolutely essential in order

Jength. Thos was achieved the
only public presentsation if

Bvery scene in Fart I wig
touched on, if net. played, in full,

sles extensively wed, 1 yens
} fortunate in having s renotha bly

Jon Swinley, than whomno Engtiah
actor has a surer touch upon emo

trophies and remembrances of his experience.

war, the splendour of wealth and gta disiflusien,

dears ond actuelities.” Like Mamet, too, the

oT Ae the English masterpiece, nor by

| the Old Vie with, I must confess,

for previous English produvtiona,

resolving themselves into. very

Tristan Rawson's direct tenmela-

to reduce the piece to playable

England of Goethe's Faust.

ansix scenes from Part ID were

Auitibie: company at boned. Mr

fiona Gf ertens gravity ond poetic  (Continual on page BI1.}

 



      

 

O15

$30 Talk to

(5.15. Tae CuiLoRen’s Ham

6.0 Tux Sration ‘Tre |

6.20 S28. from Lonlon i

7.45 AN EVENING CONCERT

ennai
—————

Monday’s)Programmes continued (October17) :
 

(Continned frei page Tea}

Haroto Enum (Baritone)
Highwaeyrmiin Bove 22. oes5. 08 APteelocd:
Pet OL Me ge ee ee ee oe pe ee
Pha: Webel efor eee yp han Be RoE
Ocvartkt
Bilan Beened ue. es eas » Pletcher
The Pool of Warctesua 4 esil‘Danocea

Sinker BanneRaon and AHanouy Entwa

‘The Moon Hath raised (-The biby of Ritlaricy.”)
Aenatiel

On -Uk la Moor flit “ata. ace eee it renaadacrrienl

Ovarrer

Dale Dance, Na, 8 Arthur Weal

o.0 SOE. from London (230 Loval Announcements)

An Account of the Unvering of Oppy Wood, |
Mewiorial in France, by K.-T. N.

 

8.35-11.0 8.8. from Liverpool

2Ls LEEDS-BRADFORD. fist m.
1,080 bho 2 1-190 ho.
 

120-10 Gramophone Records

S490 Lordon Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.15 Light Music

Schoola: W.. Avner
WARLEY, * MusicalAppreciation Through |
‘Bong |

£0 Tre Scans, Sysrnony Oncursrra,
relayed from the Scala Theaters, Leeds

5.0 a Handicraita in the Institutes, by

Mise Desisom

Gone: Parker (Baritone)

Wohin (Whither 7)
Der Nougierigo (The In- Sehahert

__._ —— RADIO TIMES
_ = oo _ 

   

5.0 Mr. Davin Wray, *The Story of fitiiies
Forest * ;

515 THe Comores 's Hour

6.0 London Programme releyed from Daventry

6.30 SB. fran Eondon (9.30 Local Annaiineg-
treenits}

9.35-11,0 ‘FAUST*

A Dromutic Mystery by Wotrhand vow Gorrar
Relayed to Loriden and Daventry

 

 

(for full detuile sen page 7.)

ENG NOTTINGHAM, [153%
12-00-10 London Programme reloyed from Deven:

try

2.30). London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Music and Talk: Nasov Pox ans. (Soprinig),
Miss EK. HALrorn, * Badminten*

5.15 Tas Cutiomen's Hows

6.15 Abs Rictanoeon (Pieneforte|

6.30 5.5, from Dorion

 

TOURISTS.THIS WEEKS
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Cixi Ewjsraas

The Viagaliotid 2... ase. Wolfers i
Thou art a child o...... 2 .c)  PReiagartner
Boot taily: eress oecic aeedale 5eae

HOBEET SILVESTER

 

 

TSOVLUWOTEE bcc eka wee ee odie

Carnival of Venice “(TherSS Mesak ¥‘iteaerial Eirrest

9.0 8, from Lomdion (9.590 Local Announcements)

535-110 S22. from Liverpool

5PY PLYMOUTH. 00me
120-10 Londen Programme relayed from
Laventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daserit iy

B15 Tae. (aitoress+ How

£0. Mien. Akh Jotce Pawney iPianeforte

inst trate)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Theyentry

6.30

7.45

4.3. fran Jonedn

MUSICAL COMEDY AND
THe ShaAtTion CicwEst es

f Selection, *Biguned: the Map ingek

| ULIVE GhovEs (Sopranc) and Haron
KIMGERLEY (Baritone)

Not° that sort of pormon i Oar Mine
Gtiki”). rerilt aiel Ateit

Onin Craver

Moonstone. (Our Miss: Gibbs 4

mri dined Maeda

A PLAY

Fakoip KRimker.ey

The Onhy Wage? Po-night's-tha sight 4

Rubeaper

OLIVE Groves and Harony Kanes

They dicbr’t. -beheve mea {* Toutniht’s

| tha Might’ J: iit Ach hae 2Ba arta at

Popey:W‘opay:Woo (¢ ‘i he Witte Clr.
" seutheron eG  Palbee

Cocaak :

Bude Harrfa,: id, I A Tickish Talo oe. epee ees 4 Finck

eee “REE! BE AGENT"SOOVELL AND WHELDON, - THE HOV EA EAT

An Epic: im Cine Act bey CEMRALT

   
  

  
       

     
   

   

    
     

  
   

 

  
    

   

    
   

    
   

 

  

cpuiaitive ie etka anaes

, Boniteg -(Sumdayy.. oo. . |
Faldéinsamkeit™ (Pield -Lone-> Arafgns

‘> Peres Fat rea eae pe uh |
ALREOinG na GPee eed ee a EE i Wolf

Noman Prawk.in: (Pranotorte)   
Syneapation seems to be two men& work, jwedsins fram the WAY eye

conators pair: np together 1in front of both microphone and auditarium,
One of these * teams ‘(to borrow an expression from the world of vaude-
ville} is booked for the variety tour this week—namely, Scovell and
Wheldon. The intimate quality of. there twe artets’ work. has made
them very popular in. cabaret and at povate éMertainmenta—and it
has also contnhaied to thew suceessat the mocapphone. They are    

GRACE

Jack Werte; of Meera, Weeton, Wea.

ton and Weeton CHARLES SpApyios

Tom Weeton, Jack's tuusin, a Medical
Student Haron Kaowneaiey

Mra. Woodhouse; a Larky Chent

 

 

 

    
          

    
    

      

  

j -- + a hy 7 es LC ‘ i 1

T panes rata ard & KOBENDME ew franck viewting the wavelengths this week im the following order.1-— Seana The office of oe Westen

J CEORGE PARKER Monday, Glasgow; .Tuesday, ‘Belfast: : Wednesday, Manchester; - Weaton and Weston
Bo sweet isOTe ee Thursday, Newcastle: Friday, Aberdeen: Saturday, Cardiff. Oronenre

’ Anen., ore. Be. 6: Batrefou pees ™ {gee a
- rit zeil upon the Bopetar se te =e = Onesstap, Capgies fern i trockles F jack j

yo ; Purcell, arr. Sam Mave Onive tavern Hanoi hime

The Self Banighed . icc. e eee Dr. Join Biow 7.45 Give Bastiaans (Baar) Two Latte Seusages (° Girls. of Gottenburg.7) 40 os
] The Songof Momus to Mars... 2.5 Dr. Wie, Boyer } Like to the damask rose... ov... Je. Bilger Caryll and Monckton e

The. Pretty Cremuro) --.0hee riers. Shenae Bluebella from the ¢learinga. . oa Watker OnuvE Croves
Nenuwas Feaxecix : Merchant: Adventurera” 224.5 25.2) .igor The Garden of my Dreams (* Who's Heopert)

; : i FrasLullaby ne Rie ack eee aeaee ed Baa Roser. Suvesrrx (Violin) utes elaaae Tate ait evella

 .Geronce Parere MUIR Ss cvse etait gees Chapin, arr, Saran FE Steetit irl (' Theodore and Co,
Brittany ow leeBee ed rer i hs ee ee eka Hhalfacé Variations on & Theme by Corelli WEE Wi v El f ‘Nowalls a sz K5

When T heard tho Jearn'Hi datetrsontredt Eveiritlour Tartini. arr. reiater f on
Ben Fevers... 5esytde eee en declan Fsve Basaran Onive Onores and Hakorn KIMBERLEY

eg 7 Wood DPR eh eit hee eae ae Martin Alas Tha Ges Gipsy Hast Half an: Wir ff0 ieford Habis

* “J Nouwas Enixkume (Pianoforte) The Shghtod Beeeeee er Couldn't we do it together’? ..+. 2... cited Big
Walteen from Op. 39 oe. Brahme Tire to Go... -cccce secre cl. Somderson rt ca he i:

ise F Salection, “A Deyin Paria*® ,..i....00., Eana "i baytiay 4 eiee eaten Aaeem {OACILONS) | “THE FAIR LADY WINS’ SS 1 Local Announce‘ Ree rote avioecee eesJeu 9.0 A&M. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)
Molly Brannigan (Old [rish)...... arr. Stanford A Play by dons OpaAMs on Lcweenool

_ ‘The Gentle Maiden: (Old Irich).... arr. Somervell Charactare tt orderof epeaking : 9-95-1106. from: Lagerpc

' BO 8.82 fron London (9.30 Local Announcements) Mary Peacock ......0.13.. FaepaJagxsos gry SHEFFIELD. 279.7 Mm, '
; Mae a Michsel, a Pelar . 2.0.2 Anruun (. PARKER 1100 Ke, .- 935-110 8.8. from Licerpood 1
i Larry Gonner 6k ei ARTHUR STATHAM 12.0-1.0 Gramephone Records is

F ri Pa ME oe Sia mae ba Oe Freon LEATHERLAND 1 t * : . if I
ah . : “ r ETTPSR Pi 1% =
' eLV LIVERPOOL. Tito bow. HE Beene, of tho play is County Mayo, me Se ee " : ov ; eyeeel |

Dreland, inn. room of a conntry inn, which 3.15 A STUDIO Rist I TAL
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Lecture Recital by Moses it holt om rising grouid, and from the front ustirated i Bong and Dramatic Spcech

ie GARITS t b= Glimpse of Great Composcre—V, Windows commends 2 View of 0 PeGecrurRS. Mt By 5 7

Schubert Bo ee MArEL Norton (Soprano)= cy ; hh: BERT ALLVESTER We og
! £0 Reece s Daxce Baxn, directed by Enwarn Ave Marla. ...).....5..--Sehwbert, ares Wolheling DOROTHY OMiTHsos { ote aban)” ;

“Wrer; from the Parker Street Café Ballroom i Phineses~ "Poamnbourin . 62565 906 eee ees Krewter-} 445 Onacueerna. relayed from the Grand ‘Hotel. n rc  
i a
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Proprammes for Monday.
John Wilken—A0 We, Haren Denaveerme,

Friend of Liberty'

m15 ‘Tre

6.6 Mirai itl bivta Fluide

UMLpRes-s Foor

6.20 Londen Programme relayed feo Daveniy

6.360 S.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
Eriete |

9.35 11.0 it, front Liverpoal

 

 

ee STOKE. alee
20-1.0 London Programmes: relayed (ror

Linviert ry ss

22) London Progrimine reluyed fom Tiventry

5.6 EF. Depress Normandy-—, Outwat ia to
Aionb At. Ailolwd*

S150 Tae Cations’: Hor

6.0 Warrrox Horn (Baritone)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30) Fa A, from Larndan (9.30 Loc Annolime-

mens)

$.95-11.0 38.8. from Girerpoal
 

OX SWANSEA.

12.0--1.0

240 Landon Programme relayed fram Daventry

5.0 Mr. Hamey T. Recnanns, ‘A Wanderer in
urope—Moody Marseilles '

mio Tee Citerors's Horn

6.0 Pusoroure Musre played by T. D. Jowrs

6.20 Londen Programme redayed from Daventry

6.20 &.H. from Lendon

7.45 VARIETY

Vivien. SArnicr {Svncopated ingbeers}

SEYMOCR Cows { ovteriaene fr)

a Ny Lior tAfearthy Chari)

A SALON ORCHESTRA

$0 Werarnen Forecast, News

$16 SLB. from Candi

10.0 Local Announcements

10.5-11.0) S47, frown Cardiff

 

a
Grmephine

Lcricivadia

Northern. Programmes.
SNOQ NEWCASTLE. 60 ko.
12.0-20;—Lomdon, 2.0: Broaticaat to Schools, 3.0:

London. 4: Muain felved froin: Comon's Siew Gallery
Kttestanrabh. 0—andi. 5.15 ‘—Chitien's Heur, 6.¢:—
Bisthom (etch, 6.20:—iRedio Pullin. €.30:—3 0: trom Loni.

2.45-—Chainber Mido, ‘The Brana Quartet. Joie Calibnenn
(Tenor). §.0:—8.E Peon ene," eeeS Boy
Liverpool,

55C GLASGOW. Tasee
12.6-1.0 '—oramephone Keconks, 3.15:— Dance Muskrebeved

from the Lacan Lance Balom 355 —Conert, The Wireless
Querte. Moaige Melntoah (Soqeanc) 8. :—iie fentie Poter-

eon: ‘#toking the Huon Formece,”  6-—thildrom's Hor.
5,a8:—=Weather Foretfor Fertaert. 6.0 2--S00g Herital by

ii, A. Morgan (Teoer: 648 :—a. Bb. from Londen, Fa:—iin
Lighter Vein. The Station (reheat. Herbert Therpe (Tenor,
Ove Grotea (Snpatmadeh. $.46.:—Scorn aod Wheldon (the

Eniish Gyncopoteal Kotertainers). i8'—S06. from London,
$55 :—Sir Arthor Salter, HB. * * Te Beenoinie Seetion of the
eatin of Nations.” 934-0: —Dlelen Mockuy, Meru KK.
Métcboll, Aalbert ‘Tithe, Gordon 0) ilar, Elily Miltin, Genabd

Martin, theCubans Dane Band, Ain Heveh ail Alms Fore,

2bD ABERDEEN, tawe
12:6-L.0:—-Ceremophone Music. Le Londo. 5.0:

Benson Talk: 9:15: —Oidkirern's Hour: 66-— London, §9 —
Lepdon 35:— Glareow, §.28- 21.8 :—liverpoat

ZBE BELFAST, ‘Boo kee
12.6-1.0:—Leodon. 2:50:—Loodon, 215:—Dehds ht: 238:—

Piseatarte Juxx by (Fred Koger. Deore Misi by the Station

Datice Bind. $:0:—Landag...-S,1§:—Chikiran’s Hieor;  &0:—
Taedon; §.0-:—8.8. from Lundon:. 7.4 :—Popole Cencert
Ahisicr, Mure] Childe (Cootralte): Kenneth Ellis (ives),

Ernst A, A. Blanelny (Vidding “The Station Orchestre. %6;—
Bok fram Leads: 8.38 >—Popalar. Conirt Mode (contin,

0-11.60 2anee Music: Tho Warvarnd Bond, directed be
Latics -relavod from the Ping
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any of these Sets or the
H.T, UNIT from the

BLUE PRINTS
presented

FREE
with POPULAR WIRELESS

this week and next.

Here are Sets for every purpose, all
of which can be built at rock-bottom
efficiency prices. Soa clear and com-
plete are the EIGHT BLUE PRINTS
that even if you have never wired up
a Set before, success is assured at the
first attempt. Wiring diagrams, lists
of components required, explanatory
pictorial circuits and constructional
notes are given on each Blue Print,

TO-DAY’S 4 BLUE PRINTS

No. 1—D.C,. FLT. Unit will give chree
cdiberent values of FLT. which can be

adjusted te different voltages.

No.2 Single Valve Reinart? {or ping-
in cols. A. simple Set for headphone
treeptron. Recene 5 GB. angewhete.

No 3-—*The Standard Two-Valver.”
Derector and LFS For: long distance
werk on “phones and local-receptran on
loud speakers.

No. 4--Cobe-screen Three. HF. Valve
(neutralised and screened), detector
aod LF. An entirely new long distance
receiver,

NEXT WEEK’S
No. 5—" Hnife Edge Crystal Set.” <A

vory sharply-tuned crystal recerver. De.
signed to tecerve local station and 56.8,

No.6--E.F. and Detector, neutralised,
with tuned transfoomer coupling: JA
simple tecerer for long distance headd=
phone work,

No. 7—The “Universal” Three.valver.
Detector and two R.C. LF. stages. For
distortionless loudspeaker reception.

No.8—The “Spanspace Four.” A
sensitive and selective Set for long
tande loud-speaker reception.

 

 

The demand forthese BLUE Petts will be
enormous: To make-sure of them kiay this.
week's PW, and order mext week's: issue
To-DAy,

OPULA- PerBEarse
Pophli'shied a Tat Amalacmatad Presa. Gta. On Sale at-all Booksellers and Boobstalix. 

  

    
   
   
  
   

    

     

    

 

  
  

   

   

  
   

    

 

  

   
  
   
   
     
    
   

   
    

  
   
       

      

  

    
  

         

       

     

   

 



    
 

 

Tiss Stawar, Guiees.-
Wick: WRATOER Pome- ali
CART ‘s '

11.0 (Daventry only} Thor Daventry QUARTET
ond Hist Buack (Contralta)

12.0-2.0 Frawsk Iverer’s Sexrer’ and Joa
 Maxwa(Sopranos), Rosesr Beaesrono (Bari-

fine), SYLVA pe GAY (Violin)

290 Sir H. Wanrourp Davres: ‘ Elamentary
' Mbastea *

315 MM. EM, Stiraas: ‘ Eloinentary French '

243° Musics! Interluds

49° Wintias Honeeos's MAnEie Ano Pavyiiior
ORCHESTRA, from tha Marble Arch’ Pavilion

$9 Mr. cD. V. Vince,

(PEA is one of the most ordinary and tinomdrim
* neceséarica of our English households,

and We ame apt to forget the romance of its
production.
the story, and in his talk this afternoon he will
(esuribe how teais grown in Assim,

‘A Cachar Tea Carden *

7545 (Tee Carn.ones’s Hove : A Selection from the
Violoncello Soloa of Byuire, ployed by Gershom
Parkington. The Biery off “The Dwar and
the Blachkoanith.”. Further Adventores of a
Bookworm," told by (yril Nash

6a Tee Loxspow RacDasce, Bann, directed
by SioNeyY FmMan

640 Time Sicxat, Greeswicn; Wrarirr Fonr-
CAST, Finer Genernat News: EvLLeETIN

B45 Tor Daventry Quantep

7.6. Major Deousy Hearacore: ‘ Vilna'

ee his hoon a storm. centre in Eastern
European polities over ¢ince tho war, but

ite hietery pors back far forther than that. A
feurteenth-century. Cathedral and «a ‘sixcbeenth-
eentary University bour wituesa to the age of
the historic. city which Major Heathcots will

a describe tonight,

ads THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC
Havos Ptaxso Sonaras

i Played by E. Kendall-Taylor

2.25 Prof, HH, Swossentos, | An Evolutionist
: mmong the Rocks and Foastis—IV, Reviews: ond
| Anticipations,’ 8.2. from. Nottingham

= 7 this, hia fourth talk, Profeseor Swinnertan
“shows, by a particular instance, how ths ahidy

of fcasils can rovoal the history of evolution
Of a species, abowing what fmitures have cis-

rT ‘ ppipeared and what have been added, and alas
the modifications in the mdivichuad in the ooiree

oot ita life.

‘745-8.30 VARIETY

Hancey ond Garker (Harmony)
‘- Viarnimorr's ZAALorr, QUAnrer

Hatey Rosois (Xylophone)

CHAIGES ARSLor- and Cen, Bann
‘ 1 (Butertiners)

7.45-8.0 (Dareniry oniy) Ospeet Srrwenreading

fis own Povma

Bit OST people have heard of tho Sitwell family,
ey ep a their controversiva and their corroeponed-

Mites, bat notso many have read arny-of their
works. “This cvening Leteners will have a chanced
toget acquainted with the poctry of eno of them,
the author of ‘Before tha Hombaridiment,’

1 *Eiscuronis on. ‘Travel, Art and Life’ and
pe Triple Fuge,” i

' £.0-8.30 (Oeineaetry eniy)* Rounding Capo Horn,’

APE: HOBAN, ‘for three centuries the wrest

- ‘ ~ danger of the Atlantice-Pacifia passage,
hie been the soene of Martieunrecorded epics
of the nea, Also rh las left ite murk in literature,

i? and in thie evening a tolk Mr. Wilkinson. will

Mr. GE. Witrrmzon,
SG, from Geeda
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EASTHOPE MARTIN,

the British composer whose memory is berng-honoured
with a special concert from London. tonight.

mention the most notebic stories of rounding the
Horn, from the time of Drake to that of the
more. mider windjammers in which Charles
Dana and Masefield’s * Dawber’ sailed,

LPesturé on page. 17.)

&.30 ALBERT SAMMONS
A Vion Recrran,

Prize-Song sic. aa sees Wagner, arr, Withetniz

Dbeaciintiay et VU Se aligns sce ecg ea = Sams
Slavonic Dance ...: ; . Drerak, arr. Gan

Hungirion Pane, No. 8 .. Brafens, arr. Joachim
Bann to the Siin nattyAgrenter, are. Areteler
Hopetemile os eyas Pea a ea vies |ORE
PLOTane See eaea Se ree Srendecn

VVERYONE knows the “Prize Song from
The Masterecngert—the fine inspiration

with which the young doight- Walter won in
competition the hard of the maiden he loved,

Oncthe night before tite contest he hac a vision
of na sonlit garden and-of Eva ‘herself Out of

that. viaion the song grew. We may well regard
it os almost an ideal one—strong, clear in oitine,
Serapg brennel ty aa sare yy on to its cline.

 

 

 
THE OLD TOWN OF VILNA

will fhe thie subject af Major Dridley Heathcote's

talk from London teday at 7.0, The church in this
picture.ta St. Casimir,

+1

187 bo.)

aia

TUfieriecien 14, 1827.
 

 

| 0 Weataeun Fone-

ee News ECLeeris

S15 Sir A WaLiroko- Davies ;
Oniinary Listener *

9.35 : Locat Announcenienta,

shupping Fortes

9.40

(Daventry ort}

48 ESCkier Frou Acr I

‘THE BELOVED VAGABOND"

A Musical Play in’ Three Actes
Book and Lyris hy

Amuax. Bijes

Musit by Dopey Guass
The cae ent gacloate 2

MABEL RUSKELL
a6 Blonguette

LILTAN DAVIES

: ae Joann
FREDERICK BRANALOW

ne Paravot

LESLIE FRENCH

ae | tent

Relayed from the Duke of Yorks Theatre, London

PAIS charming musical play, founded on
Wo. Locke's novel, is. the work of Adrian

Ross und Duley Glass, tke Australian compneer.
The theme of the play is the Gash of tensera

ments between Bohomin atic whit hes come te
be known as ‘the County.

Listenora will Tear, anciedh
the quintet, * Bohdanid" | dneirina,
and Artatel: “Temerean." (Hlasicpette) ; Fro.
triit Bong: * The Golkew Door’ (Joann4:
Sooty" f ParabenChoma): and Waite Diet =
: Whispering Windl " Linimnn dank Paragit).

10.15 EASTHOPE MARTIN PROGRAMME
Kiet, G25

KATE WittTEE [Srpranadn) 3

{ Bieritona) ;

Kate Wisrin

Bt. Valentin

Vilgovind’s Bait Seurics

The Datfoctita

Hrrserr HEervskr

other numbers,
Panieot, Wetton

HerneAnyser

Ah GoODPREY (Solo Violin |

Aum Aavtanirim Song {Posthumene first periormancs1}

Come to the Fair bis
An Interlodes : Mice Saneca ol th Fair!

Fairings Me

Ane Coprhir
An oldstitne Por

Bavournecd Dyselist

Merning Bong

Rate WintTke and Heepent Hersce

Diet, * Whe fie waking '

hare Wisrer
Midstmnamer Eva
A Darath ‘Fiche

St; Nicholas hae

Hraatrrer Hevsrer

Wievtarers' mpght.aong
| The Holy Child

Harvest Monti \ PFeérni

Hedgin’ and Ditehin' | ob the Ebddgperciw

r ASTHOPE MARTIN owas hn in’ Teele‘in
1883: Hoe reserved his musical edusition

at “Trinity College, of Magee: end wee ait. nges

timo Organist at the-olion Fall in: London,
ater, he went to the United States as a Comcrut

in tae Mor

"SCE

Organist. Then lhe heeaine ee fimel

went to live. in the South of Fran, anil thon

creck,

—his petforinance. On Ih at the Queers Hilly of

a piany Concerto, with: Nikisels

the Lomion Symphony Orchesten, conatinuted,

probably, the first epeae ol this TNSPenb

in euch a capaciiv, and at the time  orbused!
great interest,

Hie tore serious urt-songs ar: not so much sing
as are his lighter ballads, in which he hod «
chaning fachty anda eure towel,

11.0-12.0 DAXCE MURIC:
Bann, fromthe Carlton Hotel

 
woe5 fs fee I

CART, BECOND GENRILAL

 

 Afieia-and the

He specialized i tho playing of thes Fianna...

donichioling.

He is best remensbered now as a song-writor,-
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‘Tuesday’S Programmes continued (October 18)
    

The Wireless §yeraony    
   

   

    
  

    
  

  

  
  
  
  

   

   
   

      
   

         
   
   

  

   
  

    

 

  

   
      
  
   
    

   

   
  

  

    

  
   
  

    

     
     
  
  

 

    
   

    

 

 

Chir | (i318 MM. 10 be.) Check

Kelayed f Lovells Picture ee === ‘ ‘amy Puasa 7 Picbure ———— =o : ————————————— (Leader, 3. Kenane KRenceyy) |)

From Birmingham 7.20 “TANNHAUSER" Directed by Penoy Prrr
ge aeee fongan) a ; ¢' The Tournament of Songz on the Wartburg’ Camat:
verture ti" Si jétais Roi" ( Uf I were K Oe } A Romantic Opera in Thre Adts, by Kemal ses hae Fosres: Tiewcenee

Rosi: Guovea (Soprans| ae Ricnano WACKER Tonnhiiaser .. 060.002. ..0. WATER Winnor 4

Music, when soft voinss dia Ghailter Tae Wme.ess Cronos (Chorus Master, Wolfram von Eschenbach Harono Wiairiael i oe

Momiing soca. ol enie Eiego STANFORD Ranixson) Walter von der ibissieegh Leos ane Gownyes'
Fravk Nawuan mi tarcsli
Erte" wety, eaeoink _ HeRpert Saorerpe -
eee Aubtnatern Heinrich der Sclrmiber ei ‘

Mierrette eee CheonVee 1 Has ; Tom Pravindette Sicseas
58 | Laannr ppp ae

Vicente i ee a? ATE ,

asim ova Elionbet h
Momus Lacererk

Viernus .. Brinks ALLAN
AL Bhopherad

Mavis Baxeert

(Por the Story af the Cyr: a

atm ag Ga) :

Dadicdil, Ghatd; i eae

Fraxk Newmax
y 1,” Charmaine’ apes

hotertion fren ~* oem
Cliches la -Comeryilie.'
eT tbhdla ofl Lateef big}

JTaaiaite

4.0 AN ORCS.

TRAL CONCERT

Tum Witktke# Openrs-

  
B45 Reading be Detar ‘

FRESHWATER $

90 “TANNHAUBER'
1 ty

TRA, Conducted by (Continned)
fone ANSIELt *SSIELL

0 We tn EF AST, “iEHERBERT Emons and 19.0 ATHER PoRmOAsr, :
Becovo GlowNiwasWrrre AIELLO ( Duets};
DULLESTroaas Marsiars,

(Piancforte)

 

ay coerce af Megs. fahit, 10.15-1 L. 15 .

 

 

 

ORCHESTRA NG SHIPS—CAPE HORN. PAE AOvaitake 44° Phe Madd THE DREAD OF SAILING SHI ‘ TANNHAUBER”

oF Artote"23.5., Bape Cape Horn, the southernmost point of the South Amencan Continent, the rounding of which (Continned)
Belection from. ‘Aida has been the searan’s greateat ordeal ever since the time of Drake. Mr. Wilkinson will deal i

Peril with Cape Horn in literature in the fourth of fis series of talks from Daventry this evening at 8.0. (Cattinued on page 78.)

415 Wreer Arno and Hererst Somosns a ; STratfaerie = : —g
(are to Arcady (' Merrie England")... Cer| : i
Aut Lowe's Hagin WE oie ate audioJ j

PACUTIRE oa ke Bae dsiceeceea date eave eaeOE }

4.25 Unecnresrics

Valse, “Song of the Birds" ...2.... Waldenfal
Movelotes, Mos? and & 2... Coleertidye-Tagior

440 Tossa MARSeALT.

Franch Bute ih Qu We. 2025. ..d. ce See Bach
Allemand; Conrante; Cavette; Bourne;
Loure ; Gigue

450 OBcHestia

Suite: from ‘LL’ Enfant Prodigae* (‘ The Prodigal
TP coms wee sald hei alae dk Wor nescr    Doctor prescribes Germolene.

Soon successful. 3  5.0 Wresn-Asenno and Hearrer Snmtonns

Cie: tothe. Fer eee a Easthope Afortin
Beyond the Mendowgute ,... Montague Phillips
Doet of Silvie and Neddna(* Pachnesi *) Leanectalio

| SUFFERED FOR 34 YEARS. 4. well-inown Leloester Clergyman writes
“On Monday, the 6th Maroh, I began to trent a

5.10 Oncursrma oh Be ae E.G. Bunting, of 15, Station BiasFeeney swelling under my right cy¢ with Tanoling, It
ier otitis, gc care wack) a eel oe ae . Coninerin rit Writes" Ebene siiferes Inga cmebor i i 4 4 %

‘a ase ay ei Ee ... Turina the last thirty-four years, I feel it my duty fo write re ae me se meuteci: ae— sey :
Laney age nite Fk hella ate thagk aon or pour ‘wendertul Creer, me LS LT AVE Spreor OVGT Ty Par

After trying eridless irealment without. success, 1 the doctor took me to a skin specialst, “wha,
5.20 Tuomas MarsHaLn was avised to try your wonderful ointment. T can- like the doctor, anolysed the trouble as anim

Prelude in F Sharp Minar , ve.cs cece aes Chapirt not recommend it tes highly, After using only five petiginous ettema, and pul me on to a fourth
Khapeody in Go Minor. ie ii arene Hralmea tins |. am completely meeovered. I send this testi- different ointment. On the following Tussday,

, mses in ‘the hope that others: nay benefit from os no improvermont was mankested, the doctor
6.30 Oscmrarna Germolene in. the same way.’ put meon fo Germolenc. Tt immediatelybegan

Beene and Valee from ‘Gretna Creen’ Giernd fo give me telief. Of April agth-T was able to
Se==.—5 eng Boo‘Vine me!” (ene Lite the Bunce th shave again. [had hardly congmmeEuoed ny. third

— es : Finck \GERMOLENE ASEPTIC SOAP! tin beforeroovery wos complate, Together with
jtor the prevention as well oe es the ointment To ped Getmolets amd the Germ

‘SnD fren rag ment of all skin troubios. aNerioue) jon Soon, which I found excellent for shavin
Ttraigeby,ioeCraven:oipranal eae sinks i complexionseam| : oth ae all: a -wnehing,” =
told by Gladys. Colbourne ;. “Some Wonderfal

Raginecring Achievementa-——Floating Docks," by For CUTS g BURNS, Fe a

weumolene ECZEMA, RINGWORM,=
©, Bolten King, The Binminghim Studio Light.

ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING BLEMISHES, Ete.

Orchestra.

Veno Brug Co. (1095),

Ltd. Manchester.

 
   

  

  
6.320. Time Srosat, Crees: Weatner Fore-

cust, Fins, GesriaL News GoueTIA   

 

6.45 Daxor Mesto: Tan Lospon Rant Dasce
Base, dircotedd by Sroxey Foowas, ond Misc
“Morts’ (Entertainer)
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. $49 “LIGHT MUSIC AND

re 9.55 Exere and Dore Warens
‘ie fe

jy Bouth sees. Jeidleton

JTuesday
 

 
 

 

a26.1 MM.
920 kc.6BM

2.33 London Programme relayed frotn Daventry

BOURNEMOUTH.

40 Tea-Tom Meer by F. G. Bacox's On.
tHresrea, relayed from W. H. Smith and Bons

Restaurant, The Boars

Mareh;-* King Cotton’, ......... anand

Waltz, "Sweet William ....0. dice layne

Gyerture, “Gipsy Lado.ioe eteihey
Jox-trodt," Hailelujah TS 8 eae ee

Bang, ‘I pitch my lonely caravan" .... Coates
Soleaction, trom. Hosa Mane.) .ss Print

Fax-trot,.* Colletta? Raat aol ee

Teteacte, * Anpel's Bones ee eee ce i Saumimbores
Sebpetton tron ithe sys a eee bce ee ee Merit

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tae Camoren’s Hore

60 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

6230 SB. Jvom Londen

t

To Mr. H, &@.-Datwir Torsatie: * A Blandford
_ Warthy—Governor Pitt °

715 8.8. from London

7.25 S.A. from Nottingham

7.45

_

A STRING PROGRAMME
Tne BraTion Brame CncHEsTmA

; Adagio, “Minuet and Gigue
/Sintte for Stringa,.* TheAipossenball*...... Woods

Preamble; Norfolk Folk Tune; Siow Air;
_dig and Finale ,

OME years a0, Me. W. W. Cobhett, the well-

known patron of mugic, commissioned
several British composera to write Suites suitable

for parformance by school and other amateur
t orchestras. “The Jfressenhall Suite ia one result

of this commission. It is ao named becuase if

‘eontaing a folk tune: which ite compoker heard at.
Croessenhall, near Dereham, in Norfolk,
There are four Movements: «a. Preamble,

which leads to the treatment of the. Greseenhall

wir, then « alow piecs, and finally a Jig and
Finale, in which another old tune, that of Wend
fhe Pirate, is heard.

Berenade (Op, D0)ci ice ceeds eee Elgar

68.30 ON THE WINGS OF SONC—II1
Sones sy Anmearaona Ginps ond Roy

HENDERSON

Singer, Entc Greene. (Tenor)

The Birch Tres
‘Banimer Night.s:, 0...

Tho Market... 27. --

Take heed, young ‘heart
Loveria a aicknase . sree ess
Danmsk Hoses 11.6.6 eee eee

“Passing By... 2... t..05- wove pdtoy Henderoon

Stars of the summer night .,. c

90 5.B. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
nents} ,

SYNCOPATION
been eee
Tue Sration Ocrer - a

Séleation from ‘The. Desert

PRsess oe abbey

9.50. American Sketch, “Down

>(&yneopated Duettista)

10.10 Ocretr.

Suis,  Amencans * Pherken
‘March, ' The Tiger's Tale ;

. Berenade, * When Mabndy*

Sings’;

;

Sketch, ‘The
Water Melon Féte *

10.25-12.0 8.8. from London

s Programmes c

 

— RADIO TIMES: ——
=

OWA

2.30 London Programme relaved trom Daventry

CARDIFF.

45 Mr. W.. H. Jowre: ‘ eeplofations io. the

Lordship oD Linzer ~

5.0 Tah Dasxsant, relayed from the Carlton
Restaurant

B15 Tun Cumpues's Horn

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 828. from London

7.0 Dr. Cram Fox: “Excervatrons in thea
Principality’

7.15 S.B. fren Londen

725) SLE, from Nettinghan

7.45 8.8. from Lendon (9.35 Local Announces:

merits)

 

ELSIE AND DORIS WATERS,

who will broadcast some syncopated ducts from
Bournemeuth tonight.
 

A WELSH ORCHESTRAL

PROGRAMME
Tor S1atTias (htcHesTea

March Paraphrase from Welsh Rhapaoly
German

9.40

Meqan Troaras (hoprano)

LdaVo Cariadau.......+--2020-93 R. 8. Hughes
Ryn Part a. eects arr, 8, Richards
Vaya ¥ Plant 2.00 oc00% pen 2, ewes

Onecn estas
Elogy and Dance Tune.......- Makbeygn Price
Impression for Small Orchestra, “Caerdydd *

Leslie Woodgate
Meean Tomas

Folk ‘Somes :
Blo cwyt ti yn myned....
Cob Malltrasth........1
Y Gebynens: is. 2ts- 4% I

ORCHESTRA

Ao Walsh Priluda@seii ec iwat.

10.45-12.0 4.8. from Landon

arr. Joya Willan

arr. Gpyteddan Deawies

ow itoldicyn Price

 

IN THE SOUTHERN FROGRAMMES TODAY.

Mr. ©. Hi. Gore (left) gives a.talk-from ‘Hull, this-evening, on.’ What shall I da with

a boy ?": Mise Megan Thomas sings in the Welsh Orchestral Programme that Cardiff

Ww broadcast ‘at 9.40, and Mr. H.-G. Dalway Turnbull (night) talks on ‘Governor
Pitt’ from Bournemouth at 7.0."

ntinued (October 18)
 

 

[ Chetigmoe 1d, =TBET,

$44.6 MM.
780 KC.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Muse by the Sravcx Quarter
Overturns bo * "Thee Garher of meville.
Baleetion from  Lalae ‘Time '

‘ese far

yee Pesan iL

(tea

415 Huser Stanners (Entertainer)
Lourting amnder Ditficulices
He trie] bo: tell hia aie,
A Pte Pipe: ainda -Stiedk

4430 Ocarrer

Slavonic tha psa Ve sis ie ete ‘ fy cecteae rene

Wate," Flower Dando! Diodes
teste, : Hyiin to the Sun' Rimabyohoreakoy
HeCHOn Tom the ° Pathetic ' Sympbhany

Tehaikowby, arr. Hetelbey

iy frites

6.0. Mra Mawes, Osborne:Tha Night Shift)? Aronading of the pean

by Wilfred Witton Gibson :

5.15) Tae Gaines Hack

Oi 1 ae “rs : =
6, 0 I HE AY AJ RSrie iG ELEBRITY '¢ IRCHERTRA, from

tho Hotel Majestic, Re. Ating's-an-Sea, -Musital
Director, Gekano W. Briar ite

630 ALB, from Lapelon

6.45. Tae .Magesrr ‘ Ceuemiiry OncuesTaa
(Combined)

Ta Mr W.  W. Pernoearr,
andl) Salford tardens Cail?

71S S.8: from London

Dae. SoG. fron Notting

“The Mancehoster

745 |BAND MUSIC AND A PLAY
THe Besses ora’ Banx Bas: Musical Dieter,

FPren Horie

Overture, ‘Morning, Noon and-Night ':
Comet Bolo, * Arbooklesian! 2 s.o.2..

Solotep. HH, FPiscness

“THE WINNER"

A Lancashire’ Comedy in Two Scenes ty

W. ABMItice Chrex :

Albert Marlow (a Cotton Operative)
i. H, Bripesrock

Jane Marlow (hia Wife) ooic). Datera isan
Samuel Marlow (his- Son} .) >. Cranes Nearer
Bumaninah Marlow (his Daughter)

Aviad “Mercatr
Harry Dobbs (a Neighbour)... Wr 8 Dreux

Both acenen-are laid in the keitehien of dhe
Marlowa’ cottage. Tha. play commences at
i pm. on Ticsday, Mra. Marliw, Simuel
and Susannah are finishing their.evening sie

ee Sapa

Merete

ATH

Grand Selection from’ The Prophet ' ;
. dkfeyerbeer, arr, Ouen

Waltz,’ Wendieh, Mobodies "ope 3.0.5 dae CeET
Sclaction Tren  Lanky- Hee Ghd... 4 Germain

9.0 8.8. from Lonien
Leoal Announcements)

(9.36°

9.40 HARMONY, HUMOR
AND HARP F

THe Biack Dane Prereacen
Qvanrer: ©.

-

BorromLey
and iG, H, Chossnuanp

(Cornet);

-

HH.

>

Aneanaes!
(Hom); P:  Swaw -(Eu-
pehcrniian} {

Boledstron’ trom dl "Peevadars,"
(The Troubadeur ').. Ferdi

White Heather ooo... Ffteme
Hytan to. Musie  Dedley Huck
Selection of- Hossimi's Works

arr, Jenner

Puasaand Sraxevey in
their New «and , Originals
Compositiona

  

   



1
o
o

-
_
—

   

 

 ll ——————

A. Moureso Wau(Harp)
The Bells of Aberivis

f ‘eneachs and Sumehing
The Butterfly Caprice

are, Tone

 

 

“7.45-120 S.B. from London

11:6 12.5 iB, Jirom felous

7o4.1 Aa,6KH HULL. L020 ko.

230 London Prograninn> 3 ‘Layo irom Daventry

215 Tre Canon's: Horn

6.0 London Fr rams relayed from Daventry

6.29 ull Windess Bares se Tall:

6.30 Pi ie frekeai London

70. Mr. C,H. Gosr,* What shall 1 do with my
boy. '— 1

715 oo fra ) Benet an

125 SLE fram Nottingliane

445 12.3 ooh, rine Saoneias (9.35 Ti cm) Ag

TOUTeee)

 

 

 

 

{LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7772™.5
LO80 kt. & 1180 ko

2.39 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tae Gour Horr. OncHreerna. relayed fram

the Galt Hotel Oronge-overSancle

5.6 Talk

$45 ‘Tau Crcorex's. Hote: Some Musile by
Havel J

£0 Tae Sravic= Taw

6.30 a. from Loavdon

725 (S.A, from Nottingham

7.45 (8.8. from Daventry

60. Mr. G. E, Wirerssox, ‘ Adventure in Litera- |
tore-—D1T, Rounding Capo Horn’

$.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
Donnements |

SF mM.6LV LIVERPOOL. Mio ko

2.30 3.15 London Progra relayed fran

Davontey

4.0 London Programne relayed from Baventry

5.15 LHE CHILDRESS & Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

70 Mr. Easest Epwasos ("Beo"): Weekly

Sports Tulk

“15 35,8, from London

4.25 SB, from Nottingham

 

7.45-12.0 8.8. from Leadon (9.35 Loeal An-
Howrahbe]

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  Zpaoxc.
 

2.30

5.15

6.15

6.30

Loncon Programas reloved from Daventry

Tse Coipgex's Hock

Ana Ricnagpeox (Pianoforte)

°.5, from London

7.4. Mr. Comrrosn EK, Waiour, “The Secret. of

Laughter .

715 SB. from London

7.25 Prof. H. H. Swixxerros, © An Evolutionut

ameng the Rocks and Fossils '—IV

(9.35 Local An-

HOWEtpt|

”Tuesday5 Programmes

|

1 Cherabar |

=

RADIO Levine —
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continued (October 18)

ane PLYMOUTH. 733 m 5SX SWANSEA. fomrm:

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry |2:39 London Progmimne relaved from Daventry

6.15 Tee Cottoees’s Horn

6.0 MICHOGNOMES
present

Lec ntsitir—AScCtENT axp Mommy °

ACDomedy tic lwo feenes by PasMoc:Woop

THE

Peracad in the Play:

PAGSere saree eee
Deborah...

‘CHARLES STAFVTETON

cee pis fae g ee a Ae eee eee

noone J. A summer arermoon, TS ]4: A

warden with. rugtie furniture, Debevciake, th

young irl, in o high-waisted frock of sprigwed
muslin, low in the neck: black mittens, hair
on the top, witha roee at the side. Side curls
tied! with littl rabhbons, She ps picking ia claiay

io piemss, while Henry enters onobeerved.
Soene 2, J aOMmMer evening, present dav,

Ag before, but. more cushions, cigarettes,

matches, sperting papers, ¢tc. Deborah is
Hiresaeed for motoring. in bonnet aml long veil,
i long cloak covenng her ¢vening dred > cleo

mover ‘about impatiently, then Hehts ao

ehuretie. z :

6.20 5.8. from Londen

7.0 Lieot, P. GO. OFDoxsn,
Military aa 4

7.15 8.8. from Loncon

7.25 SB. Frevn Mather

245 F iz 0 4. Coen Vekhi

Peers ere ts}

~ Tne -Alistory of

fren Local Am-(9.35

 

272.7 M.
GFL Lio Ke.SHEFFIELD.

230 London Programme relaved from Daventry

5.15 Tar Ciitorex’s Hove :* The Waitiy Warple
thats ot Homes’ (0, JE. Hodges). A “Talk by

Percival Westell, Peper Howard und
W. A, Litton

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 8.0. from London

7.8 WW. Peecval Weer:
a Maturalet's Life *

Sania by

* Great Morenita. 10

Tb S28, from Londou

7.25 8.8. from Nottinghani

7.4 A Sosa Recran by Ensest Porras (TMari-
tone)
The Vagabond ....... .. | (Peom “Songs of
Bright is the ring of Words Travel} ff. Fatg-
The Romdside Fire .....-.- hon Wifliame
When lights eo rolling round the Sky

Fok Leeland
Earl Bristol's Farewell... 4.2.5 .<6..++4 <
Sor Where Toy lows ey @ORH 4...
Tomorrow . Frederict

; Lethe

Ficelee eeee

 

VaAnieTs

Ray Viwcest end hix Syxcorvrap Taro

96-120 S&B. from Eondon (9.35 Loool An:
nouncement|

6ST STOKE. ees
 

23) Londen Programme relayed! from Daventry

5.55

6.0

6.3)

70 Mr. TuHeoporrn Roxre,

7.16 6.8. from London

7.25

7.45-12.0 ©.B8. from Lonion
oesmts|

Ture Caitpees'’s Hove

Lenden Programme miayval from Daventry

&.B. from Lotelon

* Romuntis Candles

5.5. from Nothagham

(9.95 Local An.

 

6.15 ‘Tee Capepees's
ki Lihan Morgan

&.0 AN ORGAN

Relaved from S8t. Mary's Parish
Urenmniat, A. Cram Bavxnam

Bacn ( PR5-1750)

Cayvotte and Musctte
omnes in G
Tecsita and Faguc in 0 Miner

Hota: Songs and Stories

RECTTAL

Chore ki

Has pen (155-1750)
i Overture bo * Bio Oredia'e. Dia!

Lareo (Slow}, A. Bega (Ghuapelk |, March

| Sarebarede ie Te
Air from Organ Coneerte in -D Minor

| 6.3) SLB, fram Lonadan

70 Prof, ERWESI HreHee: * [pisces firienen

Welsh History '"—DD (in. Welsh)

7.15 SOB, from faveeen

7.25 SB. from Naltiaghage

| B45: 8.8. from London (235 Local Annouices
| meots|

1-940 SLR, from Cardiff

10.45-12.0 5.5. from Eawton
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Northern Procrammes,

NEWCASTLE. S60Eo.
Landen Peermme reared fram Daventry, 4a

Octet. €30:—Orean Rectal by Frogk Matthew,

reload from the Hoyelork Fietore Hobee, Sunderlaniv 3.41—
Madame Peogiles, “Toa Fraogale daujourdhel (The French

Womnsy 4 Teday)—l, Son roby dhale fomdile* (Her place in- the
Faodlyh. 8.16 [--Uhidren's Hirur. p6.02—The Shatin Ohcter,
6.4) :—5 B, from London. 7.0 :—-Sir. Hamaay Guthrie," Fanos

Tyne tiders—], WT. Bbead.” 715—3. 1. from Londo: P2b2—
®.B. fram Soltinghaan. 145 -—Chester:‘eStree. Co-operbivr
Made Vober Prime Chadr,. "Cela Dbecthel dap Deter Horny, 6:30 —
4.8. feeLomdon, 22S s-—Panece Mimic: Perey Bosh. adel his

Ewha dane, peared trom the OntoGableries, 10-16-126-—
2.0, fron Londen.

5NO
239 -—

The Statin

4n5_4 i.aK, GLASGOW, mobo.
9.15 -—Drodeatt to Schoo: Me, W. AL Ceegery, Tes, |

‘Brien: in Eversiay Dife—lHard aol Sot Waters” $05 —
ir. Alexaier Stevens, * A Tour Uinmesh the Enepitr—iindis.’
3.55 -—Lhowe Music, relayed from the Pho a fh Tkwnne
b.0:—-Besk Melooakd, “The Edecation of Deal hdres.’
§.15-2-—Children's Hour, 5.58 2—-Weather Forecast for Farmers;
6.0 :—Mualiesl Interlude, §&238:—3.0, from London. §:@):--
si. from Diodes, 7.15 °—8.0. from Londen. TE iSBtrem
Keinbureh. F48t¢—Chomber Masie. The Edinhirel Tavliee"
Tmeinwipeatal Pirin $36 -—=.14, from (Lomdeaa. 8.40 :—2.ik.

fom Dondee, £1.6-12.0:—2.0. from London.

: Bd) , a28D ABERDEEN. es
2.30: = ondon Progrmme teayved from Davento, Bag

bhieee Master hy John Stein and hie London UebelFire,
felaved fiivan the
Comcerh, The Station Octet. Frink &1

Mise 1. Fergess, BE Lok.,* The Progress of
Last Century.” §.95 —Ohikdren’s Hoo, 60:

eqTenor), £:—

=Arthor Cele
Woe Boge Cmmethtéan the Maske an Stary of the Primelpad
fiperns. Moslkteol Uhpsttations. $30:—3.—. from Londen

645: —S.B: from Dunder, 7.15 :—3.8. fom Londen. Ti
0. from Edinburgh. Fa s—Varlety. Paol ond Lascelice
ison at the Fino) © Tel Basindere |Micwle} ¢ ian A. ———
(Hawaiian Guitars): The HodDanee Sik. 9.30 /—S, 8. Trom

London, §40;—2.B. from Dundes, 91.0228. -—8.0from
Lalla,

2BE BELFAST. GaN kt.
$0: —— London Proerucinieoe from Daventry, 21S:—

Tirnedrnst to Selpieds ¢ i worber; MA. (Eos: (vie)

(Member of fiovad frit siadieas anid Royal Borkety of Amel
giortes), "beter Archicclogy,”” 30 -—Mosieal Interhorie
4.4: —Loudon Peoramme reaved fron Davenite. 22

Comedy and Light Oper, The Orelestra, ‘Loudon
Progrumme tered from Daventcy., §.05 :-—Chidren’s Alor,
£.6¢— Lown Frets nie relayed from vent2 we
ER. from dhondan. 7.:—Prof. KR. Corker, * The thor ar ihe

Leume of Sotho and its Work-—il, Maintaining. Fram Ge:
tween Sinailer Nations." 7.18 :—S.8. from Lai. 1H fat
4.0. from Bottingian, Tags——Seorell nad Wheldon. (the

Englkh Syneopated Entertainers). 8.8:—Old World Blinsic.
£30:—3.5, from Londen, ‘S40 :—Contreis: Handel ana
Temikosky, The Stata Orci, Vietotia Gordon (Can-
cralto, 16-38: -—Lunce Wink: The Herverd Rand, directed by
doe Dhanbels, pelofrom the Pina... #1.0-82.6 4.8. from

Luaaikra,

06.1

“Sew Paine’ de Danse. 3.45 :—Alternoon »

toration citing ‘the ~
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THE ALTERNATIVE
PROGRAMME

has made you far more
interested; the

   
will make you far

more satished !

Either alternative will sound
equally well through this
Avnistocrat of Loud Speakers.
Ht your set will run a
sy at all it will feel

: lot happier. with an
ETHOVOX, and—so will
you |

For beauty and purity of

“a tone it ‘has” never been
equalled: Today it is
cheaper, but NOT cheapened

} —you can buy it for 4
1h round £3,

Ask us for descriptive baok-
‘ let and name of nearest

dealer stocking it.

[BURNDEPTIieTURTTT TLL CULO Tee

WITLESSAPPARATR

BLACKIBEATH. 1ONExON,

 

  
 

 

  oc.3

  cz,

 

Bedford Streer, Strand, |W.   Oemoniiration, any time, at Burndept Show Rooms, 15,

 

— Hooaly)) PTCA ‘=
—--en TIMES
 

(264 M. 830 kG.)

 

TG.30 A, i Darentrsy ela) TIMrm

Witt WEaTHkR ForEecagr

4 Tae Losnow Hania Dasce
by Sioxey Fimawan
(Ayncopated Ronis

BIGxAL, GRE

Basi, dhineeted
Peask LL. Donte?

Ukubhete |
anel

with

| L0-23.0 Case Cocronimn’s: OnoHesrna from
Restaurant Fraseatt

£30 Mr. A. LiorJases—Enelich Language

7.50 Alastenl Dnbertiaka

3.0 Mr. Acre: pe SELINGOT nt ‘Three Plays
of Shakespeare—Twelfth Niptit "hetCT, Scie

3.30 Tee Davestey Grarrer

3.45 Sir W. Brace Trowas: * Farmithar Birds
id Heasia- of the Countrys:d=—IV, Some Nest-
ing Curioenties*

\HE: migration of bards“ are niet giite
tiech: ofa inystery as they sed to be,

the tnore thiat-te known of them, the nore yal:
derful they deem. ‘The bird-rowtes for the dif-
ferent acasons crocs all Purope, Afmen andl Asia,
North wna South ad East and West, Im thes

talk Bir Witham Geach Thomas will describe
these vast journeys, by which, for instance, o
pour aawallows that net in the ens ofa house
in Enzlanel nay winter in mid-Airicn.

4.0 A Licet Concert

Tar DavestTay Strme Quanret, and Apriamer

So

kif

CLASSICAT:

Hing (Sopa) 3 Donor’ Mogdgnice

{Pianioforte)

515 Ter Camoness Horn :-An Early Seven-
teentheotury Programme, Leva Tinchirage Musie of the
Purtod, played on the Harpeirhord, the Viola da

Chaplin. Trio. The Stary of * Carola: Cavalier '

(Dorothea Adgore) "Ae Feop oat the Life and
Customa of the Early-Seyentesnth Century,’ hy
Marjorie Quertell

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Resmanp Foor

Relayfin the New GacLery Risewa

6.20 Tho Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6.30 Troe Sicxan, Gerexwicn; Wratrer Fore-
cien, Finest Gesrtran News DoLLetis

Garnba, and thé VioldAiiore, by tha Nellia. |

|

 

 

eSpy I

eet 14.abet

|ProgrammesforWeWednesday, Oct. 19
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(1.5 ha. 187 kG.)

6.45 Oncax Recrran by Reoarano Foorr (Con-
bined)

7.0 Ministry Ab Apriculture Talk: Mujor F.

Pevison- WEBER

Fann Poultry

rae ages te : :
=? Fhe Collbne wil Corning of

TES THE FOUNDATIONS: OF MUSIC

Harpy Praxso Sos apas

Mayodk by EL Kexopani.-Tavten

Leo Dr, CRicHreasy MTLnER: ' The. Aciolescent

Girl wey her Parents.’

7.45 * TANNHAUSER*
or" The Tonraament if Song on the Warthog :

A Romantic Opera in Three Acta, by
Riciiano Wacnre

Toe Witness Caorca (Chorua Master,
, STASFORD Rosissos }

Pie: WIrReLess SYurnony Oncurstm. | Leader,
&. KNEaLE WELLE)

Direvted by Pency Prrr
Cals

Lamdgrave ys... rosea, POSTER, Micnannsor
Target 3 ad Pee Watrern Winner
Wolfram von Fechenbanh

Walter yon der Vopnlweide
Hirterole ces

HaneWOuarAMS

Leos ap Clowrsnog

HeEBERT Brmtoxpe
Hemmrich der) Si rcabch oe Pine

Rein von Zweter Sac AlAnuireow

Elizaboth wu. eieaeduiii..”) Mian Licerre
Wientie: Coie Wie on Bee
AD BHR neers Mavis BExxere

{ Far yulf enter ia, ca ene Ba.)

9.0. WEATHER Porecust, Secon GEexnenaL Newa
BULLETS

| 935 Ald. Josere-Rexaco: * The Fonny Side of
Dueling on Frans '

9.30 Local) Annoumeenents, (Deventry. onli)
Shipping Porecaat

9.35-11.15 ‘TANNHAUSER’

1 1.1 5- l 2.0 {Dawe Hira} canta) DASE ALCS :

ALFREDO's Onrainan Has. and Har Swarr:

and hia New Privoes Ostonrerics fram the New

Princes Restaurant .

{on timed |

  
|
|

 
 
|

end werghed twenty-two pounds.

  Pee

any foryrcaa

A BIRDS NEST OF THE TRON AGE.

Thit Slrante nest was iad, by two piscons living 3im the yard of <a meétal- merchant ith

i (areenwieh,  cnitirel¥ af wan {reapments, hroken hacyele spokes and Seraps af sheet metal,

Ser ‘Wiliam’ Beach Thomas: will describe seme similar

curiosities of nesting in his talk this alternocn,         
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (Oct.19) |pe to Write
{| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

 
 

(oie MM, 610 kt.)

cas r = i

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC | 8.0 CONCERT

Fron Aarne ery | Arranged by the

7 : Torrexuas Horsette Foormac. and ATaLeTiC
Pu PiaMisGHaM Praxoronth  Qcarret: | Coa,, LT.
Toowas Jones (Violin), Autatrn Kexweoy : SATILLE

Leowarn Jest
LEeOMLEY

(¥ nerkn), (Widen ella}, Toor

(Pianoferte|
i Mero Cetersny Mayvrmsn (Auioerict|
hecond Piana Quartet, in A—First and Second ‘ 5 ts ;
Mevenn ae moi ne ae ro 7 Peake Aarmorows Blot, “Bie FP irenidin _iiiayrerne

Fairly quick; Rather slo: Mish Pavius EvexNeTT

HEasess Stumoxns (Baritone! Habanern (irom -* Carmen waeekes inetpans {Parites

Tht art my queer...Li Troha Miss Ivy Deewowo (Child Lmpersonator)

twill not BPIeid ce aaadee | Baby wt the Bet . 2. ee ee A ont
A rierent's A ce cre ruled aa wee ee Mont | Mr. Dcousr Dowsma at the Piana

The Firl Kine Le led a a
ie SY ARES vise Sen cneaee aaa ey Searenice Mr Eowanp Lere (Tenor) i
AU cok ee ea F eT ina : = ae
G I Pinminee harmany p= Tosen. '} ParcoCARTERET

, Mr. Acec Melina aml Miss Gwes Vatonan
in: A—Third- and Fourth

Arevrie

Beoond Prana Ghiartet,

Movenenta

Lively ; (inick,

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Ter Lospos Raow Dasck Basn, directed: by

SIpsey Pre aaN

DonLer ond Pantsen (Songs and Patter}

£45 Tar Crmonen’s Hore | From Birmingham):
“The Wallypug in ‘London, by G. E, Farme
(hy permission of Oxford University Press).

Souge by Herold Casey (Baritone), “The Fairy
odioother's Adventure. Min rearAbi thorpe
i MP peirncil ome

6.30 Time Stoxan., Gaeeswien: WEATHER Forr-
Cast, Foe Cesena News Ponies

6.45 J aoe ae 7Parrcs's Sanor Oncmrsrns, dines bed by
Thomas Joss

E alts
eA Pe from Corporntion Bireet Hestiurant,

Pine hear

Lrverture fi Mi initia© aoe gh Vincent Wellea J

Liebestrauno (Love Dream). ge map ne care leh cnn

Jaws Howen. (Rass)

The Devout Leavat tay IF icts

(2CHESTRA

Belection from “Tier Rosenkavealier* { The Rose

(savianlue® ")) oo. picaceeess a atbodarel Siruuae

Jaues HowRe,

Choris, Ghenblemmen ? 2... 2 date

Troaas-Joxes (Violin)
PUM eae eee ak daisae

UECTRSTE A

Suite of Four Indian Love Lyrics

Woodforde-Finden
. Jaaes Hower.

Prologue io J Pagiiaees “The Play Actor)

JLeoncoeatio

QachEsTha

Walt, On the Besutifal Ghee Danube*
John. Sinaia

Fantasia on ‘ The Tales of Hoffmann” Offenbach

The Broadcasting of

‘Faust.’
By KoseerT ATKINS.

(Continued fron page 73.)

eyinpathy, was the Fue,
tapheJes Mr, George Hayes brought hie remark-
able pifts of expressing the sinister and malign,

_Vetalso the predestined/y evil, Mr, D. Hay Petrie
“touched “off ‘delightfully the unconscious dralleries
ofthe muaty-old scholar, Wagner, and Miss Jane
Bacon waa the Maryuerite.
The fact that, in some form or other, Foust

has been made the vebicle of numerous theatrical
presentations both here and abroad, that perhaps

the most popular opera in the- work, Geurol’s

To the port of Mephis- |

Directed by Atac. D-.
Relaved from the Ahanvieypal Hall, Totten luna

(Cheerful Chatberors at the Pinu)

Original Comedy Ducts........5 00. 4.etd

) Misa Awy Gopreey (Soprann)
| Pipes of Pan {* The Areadians.”),..-.~. Moneltan
F

Miss. Joan De Fennans, Mise PuriEVEN-
seer, Mir. Arraeros Moonn and Mr. Lowanne
LEER .

Quiarhet (from ” Mipoletto'}: ssc... 5 soles

Accompanist, DoncrayY Hoboken

9.0 FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDIES
Fron Birintaghiam

BiwGHAM Stuns OMe,

Contlucted by Joseru Lews

"The Dinecing Me * Meer bow

Constance GEeogue (Sopranc)

Walt Song, ‘The Leat Waliz , Gecar Strona
dual for awhile (* A Southern Mind "Yes em a EO

Hater Sasxspox (Comedy (Charecte mH)

Yo! He! tittle gies (* A Country Girl") Monckton
| I want to bea milihury men {" Florstioga ©) Staery

Ferdi

‘ilies

THE

i. TeesSelection from

 
QncnesTRA
Valse, ‘ Litthe Miss Mete f'The Hoy *}

Monehion aud Tolbol
Coxsrance GRO

Love will find a wayosThe Maid of the Meaun-
j beaded eka Been . Freiaer-Sipeon

There's a hight im your eyes (' ‘Kissing ‘Time *)
Cargill

Hasty Saxton

 
Wornen haven't any mercy onman (* Kissing
NDPTic soon (ein ees b Bte ceec aL a eee aee Caryl

OncHesyTha
Selection from“ The Balkan Pinneess *.. ..Jtechena

1:G 0Wearner Foritoast, Sroosp GexenaL News

| BULLETS

10.15. Henawan Parewent's Bann from the Motor
Ball and Carnival in sid of (he Motor and Cyelp
Trades Benevolent Fund, from the Koval. Opera

THiiter:, Covent Carden

10.45-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Atrrepo's Omierat,
Rasp ond Hat Swain and his New Parce's
Cicuretia, from the Prince's Restavirant

— Sse

Fewst, like the less-known but olso popular
operas by Berliox and Boito,.is aleo based upon
Goethe's drama, suggests, what. certainly believe
—that the British public will not fail in its
appreciation of the masterpieer which has been
ao freely appreciated in pale reflections.

Certamly the public reception of my own
production left nothing to be desired. For these
reasons I hope that the broadcasting of Fawat

  

themaclves in the work, And, as a man of
the theatre, I naturally hope that thm. interest

may eventually be centred upon a. truly
adequate stage presentation. For I. certainly
believe that wireless is destined to have a pro-
found influence upon the destiny of drama in
this country, simee it can familiarize the public
step by step with the classic masterpieces. 
will lead to the great wireless public interesting |—

—
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Earn While You Learn
Wherever vot linet, whether an. the beach of. great

eity or in a remote village, yea cal Can Beery ay
Write arte= ail short stories im fpare Lie.

Hundreds: oF publ ications nee’) ibe woek of Gapbepde

coutributors. “The eupply of brightiywritten gurtueles
jd -stories gees tet Aeep peace ith the dina, Big
Pres ane pail hor pitt] work,
You ‘can quatife by

weerssiol anthers anc jemrialists,
your pen, “The tition given leythe Regent, Tmstitute,
ty, Vittoria St. S.Wor will shew you definitely ane
Pealhow fo owrite im the wow. that opps ie
eilttors, whit te write abit, how to pet pedeas, And
where tose, Mitostudents been tie sell them werk

bootie: press. a few weeks after enrolinent.

A FREE BOOKLET
‘“How to Succeed as a Writer"
Remarabiec

 

guidance of
toe earn mone by

poet, under the

fokaness of adapdrone succes are given

in “How te Saeed oa ao Worsies,"" (he citerariig: proeiectia
inpedl w tho Dnetitnie)e, “his etioickiv ihotthdle), whe ig ee
kit Uietary a poranhe. give much aking hyioreathiog on the
folioring (ume ether) sobjecte; What) Writers Barn; The
soups bor he Lomeetigto;- Joortatemn for Wonren +. What
khSav yy Eamiag While Learalng: The A E'C of Stlject
Hitliog; Sonapees of Eke Reset. Courkss.

Cit fi. compen mal ql pded on can weralad Minehape
(jas tap), or eri eaereget fair Her otelhad,

SeberheereebeebePSOee

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 258A), 13, Victoria St., London, 5.W.1.
Withort obigaiion. on my put, please Sond me a cope

olAa te Seeeed oa Welter — les opel post diree.

ERE Se et ee eres eee dee mae ha ele ote raeeek eee hee

Adds nesses Sia ee EN pease ee ae ee eee

P
R
R
T
E
E
P
E

P
E
E
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TeSONOR:PHONE
This is the most perfect little
instrument yet devised for
enabling the deaf to hear.—Sa
emall that it is hardly noticeable
—s0 light that you can really

forget that you are wearing it;
the “Sonor "-Phone reproduces
the human voice clearly and
distinctly, The “Sonor -Phone
can be tuned to your own par-
ticular degree of deafness and
modulated so that you can hear
all sound in its natural volume
and tone.

¥OU CAN TRY THE “SONOR"-PHONE IN
YOUR OWN HOME FREE OF CHARGE

WITHOUr SBLIGATION,

List aed fell particulars om application to:—
Dept, JR,

TieSONOR-PHONE...:
10 CONDUIT ST. LONDON- Wit

Telephore: Ambaticdor BETT.
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layed {Pore Day

entry

pramine reébeyee

from Daventry

"Trena Fann
Trosas (Violin),

Rowanp Hann-
ma (Viokmeciio),
Hcaear Pex
Ghiiy -{Piadio-

feirter}

Two Light Syn-
copatedt retest

Caer

Love Song
Kredeler

‘Spain*
Wataiteufel

Selection. from
‘Ln Boece |

(‘The Foun.
tan. a Delihes

Canzonetia
Tehakovsky

Waltz, * Trish

Whispers’

Waltz,

Town Flall, 

  

Stator at Lia acim.

 
fil Pipa liveAwrateu

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT BOURNEMCUTH,

The Prince will viet Bournemouth teday to open a new extension to the
Boscombe Hospital, and he will receive a civic welcome at) Bournemouth

. . ® i

The Jipeedhes on this occasion will be relayed by the local

t&BM BOURWN ENMOUTH. $26.1me 6.0 Gramaphonix Record

6.20 Royal Horticultural Sovtety's Bulletin

Li.0 hin app. Srmkcies at the Crvio Recerrion 630° S.A, fron: Lomton

; to .
i 6.45 ACOVELL AND WHELDON

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES Ihe English Sencopated-Entertauners
On the oecagion of his vier :

to Bournemouth 7.0-11.15. S.8. from Londen (9.20 Local. An-
te open the Sunshine Wards of the Boscompe Hogncemen te)

HaascH of the Rovan Viceroria ako Wieser
Hants Hosrran aga.4 ML

Relaved frum the Town Hall | 8H HULL. Loo ke.

W20-1.0 Gramophone Records

0-1, Lanecles Programme relayed from
2a London Programme relayed from Daventry eae i eee tes 5

f45 Lhe Camores'’s Hove 7:30 London Programmesrelayed irom Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry 4.15 Moses Banirz: Gramophone Lecture- Recital

620-1115 rect jrom Landan (2.30 Loos! Ans 5.15 THE Cambie 's Horr

TROLTLCts } 6.0 London Programme relived from Daventry

CARDIFF.
SBa Aa.

OWA Heo Le.

£2.041.0.  Leyndon
Programme re-

a

 

  
Anelejfa

9.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

“40 “CoM.

Queen's Cinme

515 Tar Cunbars's Horm

doses: and hia Oncwiiterea: from the

 

6.0 Leno Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 S26. from London (9.30 Looal An

nowneenments)

S846 MMANCHESTER. 725M
 

— 12-0- LO Gramophone Records

230 London Proceamm? relay #1 from. Daventry

‘“h0 Oacueerean Muar from ths, Picedeliliy
Fictnre "Thpemtre, Munical Director, STALEY

C. Mrirs

6.0 Amy Evenann (Sopranc)
Nie AGROgh Ne pth pep Sie nye itt Aathy Carer
‘Tho Valley. of Laaighter. , ,onideraan

Tho Londonderry Air , ieee sehen, Gould
As [xyvent a-rosnimp .).. 2. po. 7. May Brake

5.15 THe Carnornen’s Hove : Two Duets sung hy
Betty Wheatley and Horry Hopewell: ‘Twill
ive vou the Keys of Heaven * and ‘Scarborough
Fair (Traditional), Leather, ie Chet by Thoterre:

Roberts. * Liaclotte "—Air de Ballet by Adan

| 6.20

6.30-11.15
HenTeenents |

   

(Conianed i

PAPER

Please send me

So frat. abe

i poye

APPLICATION
PATTERN,

Reval HarticHitiivel Sea heby a Bulletin

rida £9.30 Local An-

Shey

FORM FOR

copies fat 9d,
per copy) of the set of paper patteme

fer the Schooalgirl’s Outfit referred to
on page 88 of this sure. lor which

l ‘enclose stamps to the value of

PLEASE WRITE IN: BLOCK: CAPITALS

Name Per bee rs bbead eae eae

Bitllvekn icccareckcarasdescniteatrenciae

Doren

‘Applieutida "weaned pa ‘addscasad ta Ths
B:B.C.. Savoy Hill, London, W.C-2.. and
morked ‘Pattern’ in the top lelt-hand

comer, of the envelope.
    

 

 

 

ma
At work or play nothing
is 80 sustaining

wholesome:

as pure

CHOCOLATE,
but it should be Velma,

Velma Naps—just a dainty

morsel,

no

and

Waste,

irresistibly

the last piece.

No Block to break,

Untouched

hand, our Naps remain pure

delicious

b¥

to

Suchard

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

—the

and ‘W

soft and
in exquisite mew designs for-Antiens

silky

ideal for

fabric

inter—is the smart

frock, At home, for the call, whe disseér

dance or fhe davarit, af for ‘evening

weer,"

It ig 37;

yous

Rigoml ™

18 in wide, When 4

only 3/11 a-yard.,

will delight you.

id see it

will be surprised to learn it costs

Leading Drapers Supply

Paiterns one parece ob wtiqeplers ifce ctvcl. fret

RICHARD GOODAIR LTD.,
30, MILK STREET, LONDON,E.C.2.

i Murulartire
; “ CAMIE

renleo nf:
Ean

orery

fin gelf colons fort
c cadniy vaag nad 1
5 fae :
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TANNHAUSER

  

  

  

 

The second opera of the 1927-28 Radio Opera Season will be broadcast from Daventry Experimental on Tuesday, October 18, and.
from London, Daventry, and other Stations on Wednesday, October 19. ‘Tannhauser” iz, of course, familiar to most listeners, but later
broadcasts during the season will introduce to the microphone operas not so gencrally known in this country, : Y
libretti of all twelve operas in response to the demand of listeners who find ° the words " of great assistance when following the music
and the story. A coupon to be found on page103 will inform you how you can obtain these libretti, cither separately or as a complete series.

   

  

The B.B.C. is publishing

 

The Story ‘of the Opera.
\ TAGS ER Peobably fot the ides for Tanwbd aer

irom Various books of legends, poeme and

later versions of the etory of Venn enehtent=

ments, inl her fatal influence wpon one of the

hand of ‘Minweinger” of mingtrels who took
Partin the contests of song jor rather, originally,
it would appear, af poetry) held by Hermann,
Landgrave of Thuringia, in the thirteenth
cenhiry,

The outline of the story of PanAdneer
ileeady farniliar, Bonne deiaila of the Belior in

each Act may be useful. Fired, however, there 16
the Overture, m which wi hear the Pilgrimé

Chant, the Dance of the Maidens.of the Venus

Mount, Tannhiuser'a Love Invoration to Venus,

the Tiising of Venus, and the Pulerime’ Chont

again. Thus. the mind is prepared for the events
1 cone,

Act One.

Beene FT. Tho interior of the aheade of Venus

(Soprano). In her orme lita Tannhanser (Tener),

 

one of the kights of tha Lamdecraye's Court.

He ia wearying of ~her enchantments,. and
lange by reborn ta eurth, He haynes her

Pmises, bot would flee. She warns him that he
will never obtain absolution on oarth, but he
ie determined to shek it, ond invokesa holy name,
Instantly darkness fells end the acene changes.
Beene T. Ina valley of the Warthurg Tann-

hiiuser knocks at a wayside shrine. A shepherd
(Soprano) pipes near by, antl sings a happy song.
All nature ic colm ond beatiful,

Another song is heard—that of a band. of
Pilgrims, who approach and pass on their wayto
Rome.

-

Tannhiiser emke in penitence by the
Sririne.

Hunting home now resound, «and the

Landgrave of Thuringia. (Hass) enters with lin

ittendant knighta. Tannhiwacr wad once one

of their number, and they welcome him back,
the first to do so being Wolfram, hia close friend
(Hariterné). Tanthdusor is at first. o&¢hered to

return, but when Wolfram tells hin how Eliza-

beth, the Landgrave’s niece, haa pinod. in. fire

wheonee, and that only his return cin restore her,

the erring knightia moved to consent, Wolfram’s
et ja a Penerous one, for he, ma well aa

Tannhinser, loves Elizabeth. Tannhiuser as

decision is crected with joy, end all depart. for
custit.

Act Two.

The Reeond Act at first shows us Elizabeth

pero) in the Hall of Song, expecting Tann-

r to a at the coming Contest.

‘Boon Wolfram brings Tannhéuser to ber, wad

 

 

leaves these two enraptured, Wolfram effaces

himeelf, for he soot herwshe loves ‘Tannhduser.
The two Knights now po fo prepare for tho

contest, aol there follows «a brief tender scene

between the Landgrave and hia nicce.

Now, with flourish of trumpets, and pomp and
brilliant ceremony, the Lords. and Ladics a

somble for the Contest of Bong,

 

To be broadcast from Daventry Experi- |
mental at 7.30 on Tuesday, October 18 ; and |
from London, Daventry, and other Stations

at 7.45 on Wednesday, October 19.

* TANNHAUSER®
or

«The Tournament of Song on the Wartburg’ |

An Opera im Three Acts

By |

i RICHARD WAGHKER
|| The Landgrave .......: Foster Richardson|
Tannhduser ........,-...... Walter Widdop

Wolfram von Eschenkach ..Harold Williams
Walter ven der Vogelweide. Leonard Kimberly
Beteralf .......2......... Herbert Simmonds |

Heinrich der Schreiber ..-...-.. Tom Purvis
Reinmar von Zweter..........Sam Harrison
Elizabeth ......2...-.-.... Miriam Licette }
Venues... cies teas set» Stiles Alen
A Shopherd.............:.... Mavis Bennett|

The Wireless Chorus
(Chorus Master, Stanford Robinson) |
The Wireless Symphony Orchestra

(Leader, 5. Kneale Kelley)

Directed by PERCY PITT.

Act O60

| Seene One: The Abode of Venus.
Scene Two: The Valley of the Wartburg

Act Two
The Hall of Song

Act Three
The Valley of the Wartburg

   

 

When all are seated, Elizabeth and the Land-
grave taking the places of honour, the Landgrve
mises nod acdreckes the minstrele. He promiaes

-the hand of Elizabeth to the Knight that ehall
beat sing the praises of Jove: for he doubts not
that. Tannhiineer will prove the winner.  

  

    

   

     

    
   

   

 

   
   
    

    

    

  

     

  

  

 

     

   

    
  
   

   
  
   

  
   

 

  

    
    

 

    

   

 

    

   

Wolfram now sings his song of lofty, remote
love ; but “Tannhiser, uncer. the influence of
hia memories of Vents,‘ sings a wild song in hor
Praise. 7

In horror, the Knights rash wpon him, whilst
the noble ladies leave the scene, all ex
Blizabeth, who placea herself between Tann-
haitiser anid the dickies eworda of the Knights.
She ia at first impoerioud, then pleads with them
to pod effect.
Tannhiuesr is now bitterly contrite, “Thea

Landgrave orders him to join the group of young
Pilgrims, whe ane now heard passing theough

the valley on their way to Rome. Tannhdineer
kisses the hom of Elivabeth a garment, aud rushes”
way, crving * ‘To Rome!"

Act Three.

It is an antanin evening in the valley .of the
Wartbure, Elisabeth is proving before the Vir-
fina shrine, Wolfram approaches, enc observes
Elizabeth.
The return from Rome of Tannhiueer and the

Pilgrime ts now expected.

Presently the Effer Pilgrims (Tenors and Bassex)
approach, singing a hymn of preiso., ut they
pass away down the valley, and Tannhiiuser. is

not with them. Elizabeth again prays to the
Virgin and passes up the hillside,

As night descents, Wolfram plays his harp and’
sings of Elizabeth (his welldinown song, “O.
Stur of Eve‘),

In the darkness a haggard, tattered figare age
pears. Itt Tunnhiuser. He tella Wolfram of his
long and ternbhe pilpnmape, and how the EF
had refused him absolution, saving thot he oan no
more hope for formivencess than for the blossoming
of his barnen  atalf, f
At the end of his story, Tannhiuser cries mons

and more vehemently upon Venus to receive
him and comfort him once again. With increas.
ing clearness the seductive music of the Venus
Mount is beard, and Venus appears with her
maidens, and respands to Tarnnhiuesr But
Wolfram is etrugeting desperately to: hokl ‘him
back, At list Wolfrum cries out that Elizabeth
ica for Tanilwiuesr in heaven. Blips has. died,

roken-hearted, and as the Knights ard Pilgrims

aro heard singing * Receive this soul, O, cracieus-
Lord,’ the viston of Venus fades into darkness,
The foneral procession of Elizabeth now dee

cends into the Valley. Tannhiveer kneels by
her side, and dies, saying “ Holy Saint Elizabeth,
pray thou for me"

A Chorus of young pilgrims (Sopranos ond
Alfos) now approaches, ing o staff covered
with green leaves. The miracle has been wrougitt;
the barren staff haa blossomed, and Tannhiiser
is forgiven.
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This is one of the famous rande of
TRI-ANG TOYS —
 

 

 

 

The SUN Motor.
A TH-ong Toy any kiddie would be proud ta own.
Provides plenty of jelly fun day alter day, is sturdily
butt and remarkably easy to pedal. ,

No. 3 Model tas illustrated) with lamp steel body

discwheelswith+ w.o.tyres,Suit children JQ[-
PU ERNE besee de ed de

 

Sold by good class Toy Dealers everywhere.

LINES Bros., Ltd., We vhall be exhibiting
Stand 4, Mf Hall,

Morden Road, Crd. Fir, and 18%
Hew Hall Gal. at theLondon, 5.W.19. Cycle Exhibition,   

Look fer this ign oo J a Chympia, Oct, =
the really you boy. Kov, 5.

jet, Fee Bk

on

 

 

HERE’S THE LATEST
—COD LIVER OIL IN
TASTELESS TABLETS

Great Flesh Builder for Weak, Run-Down
People.

 

No more necd week, thin, unfortunate children

cryin protest when the nasty, fishy-tasting, lorrible-
smelling Cod Liver Oil is brought out,

Medical science progresses rapidly and now you
can get at your Chemist's real, genuine Cod Liver
Onl n-sngar-coated tablets that young and old ran

fake with ease and. pleasure,
Even the nun-down frown ups Who goht to take

Cod Tiver Oil, becnwse tt really is the greatest
‘itamin food and boilder of healthy flesh in the

world, will bo glad when they. tread this welcome

Tow,
Of course: Doctors have been presertbing Cold

Laver Oil in tablets under another name for several

vears, batdt i only now that ome can walk inta a

Chemist's and get a box of these flesh-producing

taliicts just as easily ea a bottle of cough mixture.
Thin, run-down, anaemic men, women and chikinen

who Deed te prow strong aikl dake on fesn ara

tlie te get a box of McCoy's Cod Liver Extract

Tablets and if you don’t giin 3 lbs. with 30 days!
treatment as prescribe] jasat get your money back,
One woman gained fiftecn pounds in five weeks,

Suacend ing bo her own doctor—another ton pounds in

three weeks. Acvery sickly child aged nine gained
iwelve pounds in seven nponths; and now plays with

other thikiten and hasa pool appetite,
Just ask for Moloy's Cod Liver Extract Tablets,

Any good Chemist will tell you that they are
wonderful flesh and health buoiklera and don't

forget that: they are woniter workers fordeeble old

tolls, : ‘ 5

Only 1/3 and 3/- the box at any Chemist's.
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277.8 Ma. &
62.1 MM,2L5° LEEDS-BRADFORD.

NOES ho. Dio bc,

12.0-L9 Gramophone Records

220 London Programmrelayed fram Dayentry

15 Tur Compress Hove; + ATrip toJapen '

6-0 Light. Music

6.20

63-1115 34.8.
Leerbe}

Royal Horticultcral Pociety'n Bulletin

London (9.30Jrone Local An-

LIVERPOOL. 207 AA,
Lo ke,6LV
 

12-1. —Lendon Pregrnrrime fron

Daventry
rela ie I

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Crane's Mativee Coscrar

Relavedt from Crane Hall

TDovenas SL(Pianotorte}
Enysanerla Dersow (Contraltc}

2.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Lendon Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.20

6.30-11.15. 8.8... from. Landon
THOLIRRTEEbe |

Tom Cenunen's- Horr

Roval Horticultural Sorety'’s Bulletin

{9.30 Leecel An-

 

27S.2 PM.
TOG ic5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.30

Progranin 1 relayed [revree

London Programmes relayed from Daventry

 

 

 
5.15 Tar Canmores'’s Hove

6.10 Apa Bicparpsos (Pianoforie)

6.20. London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30-11.15 4.8, from Lenton (290 Local -An-

nonoGiTentay

SPY PLYMOUTH. eeueee

12.0-1.0 London Programm rolayed irom
Daventry

2) London Propranime tolayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Comones'’s Hour

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.15- 5.5.- from Eondon (9.90

-

Local An-

Howdenents}

€FL SHEFFIELD. Liaoke
 

12.0-1.6 Moses Ganrte:
Hecita |

Crnmophone Lecture.

230 Londen Programme relayed from: Daventry

5.15 Tre Cainores'’s Hork >: A School Story for

Girls; an Adventure Story for Boye, and. Songe
for thea. rest

60 A Reerran of Fone and Eviagernax Sones

by Feren Howanp {| Baritons)

My Johnny was & shocnadker
Riddle Song (Kentucky)
Spanish Ladies (Romerset |

O Deare, that I with mee|

might tive

The Peaocetal Weaternca Wind |
What if Teede 1.0.0.0 iis. John Dowland

PionCampion

{Si Garati +
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6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.30-11.15

 

 

8. from London (053)- Loeal An.
nounnee]

6ST 734.1 4.
STOKE. Hoke,

20-1.0 London Progriimmac relavec fron
Daventry

2.30 London Progrargm relayed fron Phat niry

6.5 Tre Comprrx's Hor : Wrolin: Seal4 ky thea
Ayunenlar Musician - !

6.0 Landon Programme relaverd from Th

6.30-11.15 At. FY from Lamon (9.399 Fvar al

Aincoments}

Aven iy

An-

5S

120-190 London
Dawentyy

294.1 wt.
TID ia.

SWANSEA,

FanProgramme. relayed fren

250 Lindin Progranirne rehaye

40
d-irom Daventry

An AFTERNOON. Coxér nT
Fore. Davies ({Ssopriarwn }

WAARLE J nBNeok {Pianaforte)
Fae Stayton Trin: Ty. Jowes. (Pianoforte'
Ade FR AS Litore iv olin), ic WILY :ee

(Calla)

6.15. Tri Crimonex'a et. seater
Trio ENS Horm : Mursic hy the Statian

6.0 London Programme rol ayed from Daventry

 

630-1115 3.2. from: London (9.30 Local An-THOTTOTES

Northern Programines,
5NO NEWCASTLE. dd ic

12-90-16 :—Grimopiione Renard: 2.00 3: —Tonden Program
relaged from Dawtrey a London Programa4.16 -—Moeic relayed ff: fede"Terre ‘Tea Herron _B-1G Chifidren'a, Her. "a8 pee 18ele: election af Fovogrite Veber (Chopin: Tolley a4Alburmleaf (Mretch); Botneiae (het). 620 ats ahcultural Socdety"s Eletion 8-11 Pe si ayy i aa <

55C GLASGOW,
12-0-1.8- oneere Records, 1

chocls, did i-Rilen bets Saith >" Bomahares .

Literatire—ioh Bore," 2.58 = W neha cae Pekoo
(Garitine!. 6.0 2—" Futailiar Hinds and Royste of thn Caecie
side,” by Gir WW. Beach Thomas: §. 15 3 hlittteds Honor a
Weather Poreseet for Farmers, 6,0 -—Mirisical Tistertnee. 6.20 ants
ar. Dudley V. Howell : Horticulture. €.39 -—$.1, trom Landa

405.9 We
740 bo

§ -—DProailcast ia

oeeens Crpniation: Rnbetes 260-8: froin

28D ABERDEEN. 600 Mt
12.0-1.6:—Gramophone Misic.. 3.30 Rreadtdelto Sehoole:

. Eiloimentary Frenech—Ttl,; 1.46: Liteon Fire
Bet penaved tron Lhavewutrys hb —Nan Brides ( Mlarsi-
forte). LS -— Lipnee Mueic hy Jedtin Aiein od tds ‘Lowa
Gletrite Five, pelayed ten the New Palade ache Seizes: 3.16

Cities. Hoe, &0)-=Loadon Perna Telageil, froma
Tavegicy,  &.200—Mr. George) BE. Oreeqhowe t The Garden
in. Oetoter” £30:—8.H.. trom. andor. 6.50 :~-lavenihs
Otianizations Poiletin, TAILS: —=. EB. from Landon,

2BE BELFAST.
12.0-1.0:-—Eonmiom Programme relayel Bayegiry,

2.90 :—Tandon..rogtamine teaned iran Daventry,
Londen Piigramiie relared from Datrote.  a.§-—Clwuite de

21 i,
St) be

fra

Ville: (Aaaeiorte), 2.45:—"lhe Stetton Orchestra. 5.15:

Chiiirens Haw; 6.0 ;—Locdon Pegranine relayed ‘froma
Davesity. €30-11.15 :—5.8. from Loni,

[= - - ee = See

The Pianos in use in the various
| stations of the British Broadcasting

Corporation are by Chappell,
| Weber, Challen, Bechstein, and

_ Grofrian-Stemnweg.
|
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aL=etvifermensite Sa|
A Piccadilly Picnic—'

Piccadilly’s a wonderful place
With the shouting and picking and drilling}
But the Kids soon proceeded to trace
A saveur that sent them both thrilling,
And ina retreat
In this turbulent street
They found an old friend who was cooking some meat
And they shouted "Ah Bisto! Why, this is the place
For a meal that is tempting and filling.”

AISTO
for all

Meat’ Dishes

  

  
  
       

   

  

      

  

 

  

= 4 Smooth
ss as
=| Velvet

after shaving with an “Eclipse”
Blade the outcome of two
years of intensive research.

CLIPSe-
(Gillette Type )

SAFETY RAZOR

BLADES
are sold under a “money-back” —

guarantee of satisfaction.
weeeegotaacingaA

OUR OFFER
' Buy a packet of 5 “Echpse™ Blades from

I syoutr wasal supplier (or 1 unable to obtain,

Isend 1/8 to makers). If, alter using two, you
lare not entirely satished, return
Hchrect to us and your 1/8 will be refunded.
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JAMES NEILL & COSeerritao) LTO.
“Sie Masalecutes, SHEFFIELD.
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Preventation
Prefare

An art plate (ire
iron advorien
Hatber av) mous
far Preitging! ef ihe
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The Viking, by
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Rha WE be gent
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pecelprot a wr i
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THE VIRING.—Sea rider—oea rover of the North. One
of the race of Canue, wiseit ond bei of the Dunish bingi.

The Spirit
to Conquer

To beget the courage and cheerfulness that triumphs over
dangers and difficulties is the mission of Wincarnis.

 

Wincarnis brings health and the invincible spirit of health. It banishes
depression, infuses vigour, excites warmch, sets your nerves tingling.
and your veins plowing with life. Dull thoughts and mental worries
disappear under its sunny influence. Daily tasks and responsibilices
becomelighter in the cheerful confidence Wincarnis inspires.

Let this good tonic wine help you through the winter months. It-
will guard against colds.and chills and influenza.At all cimes it en-
courages, invigorates and strengthens. Every wineglassful ofWincarnis:
glows with the ruby juice of grapes steeped in glorious southern sun.
shine. Every drop sparkles with the potent health forces it contains.

During the past 40 years, more than 17,000 doctors have rocom?
mended Wincarnis asa swift and certain tonic restorative in cases of:—
Anacmia, Nervous Weakness, Debility, Neuralgia, Depression,
Lassitude, Convalescence, Weak Digestion, Vertigo, Insomnia, In-
fiuenza, Mental Exhaustion, Frintness, Loss of Appetite, Palpitation,

  
Large Size 5/6; Medium eefuneees PPPS SPSS ESSERETTSRe

size 5/3, of Wine  : To Mewes. COLEMAN & Co. Led. (Dope. 202)
Merchants, Licensed | WINCARNIS WORKS, NORWICH,
Gaocers and Licensed : LEASE seod me a. cumple bore of Wincornis, for whitchChamac. Cenclose 4d, gramps for postage and packing. ‘Pleamecous write clearly and use a sealed Tha. Sumped eavelape.!

Send Couponfo Fr eat NE iccaidy

r Free mple

of Wincarnis, Address...

f ahem!
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to. Thiportant when they are done, ara ceally

430 Tue Davestay Ovanter and Cram

i 615. Market Prices: for

O45

 

Becorils.

feo Mr, Enc PARKED:
istrihniion of Seeds

AMONGST oll the wonderiul ways in which
Nuetire does her deuly work, tone is more

amiasing than that in which she spreads the seeds
ob hersihd plants, tress; noid flowers, so that they
Propagito thictiseiyos nother natural surround:
ie There are seeds, like those of thea syoamiore
ind the dandelion carried on the winds; there
are fils that animals carry, with. them om

their cnate: there ary seeds carried by lirds, anil
aeecle boricthe surface of strom. AL these,
ancl eome even toons mervellons vmythads of peed:
distribution, will be deséribed dn Mr. Parker's
talk this alternocn,

a8 EVENSONG

Behived fron WiESTiixsten ABBEY

2.45 Mics E.R. HaMonince:
als School Outit *

CTTONHOLES, which? look so simple andl

‘Out af Doeors—Tha

‘How: to make

one oft the acid testa of sewing ubility, as many

an ametour dresetnaker has found to her cost,
In this afternoon's talk Miss Hambridge will give
full instenctions for insking bound or piped
battonholes, Disgrames and details will be found
On. page TH,

40 THe Davesirey Qiranrer

415 Prof, BP. J. Nog. Baker:

Affaire in the Twentieth Century *

{HE mechanism of international affairs has
i. changed beyond all recognition sinc:
the pad of the ninetecith century, Spetd of

pomunmunication and trineport—traing and mobs

tara, cable, wireleas and long-clistince teleptone,
have affected both diplomatic teetliods anid the
atate of publin opinion as leetivecn  differeit

nations; whilst a whole dystem of international
organizations hing aprung up, culniinating in tha
League of Nationa, The combined effect of all
thoes changes will “be the subject of the

* Tnternational  

 

  

    
   

  

RENE DESCARTES,

the XVIl-century French philosopher of whom Sir
Oliver Lodge will talk torught > from an CRETAVINE

alter the portrait by Franz Hals.

a line on the. now novela that: pour forth. fram

the publishers.in On 6ver-iicreasing ee

Readers whe find it hard to keep their heads
above the Hood, ‘and are. afraid of missing
the really importa nt books in the presa ot rmsdiog.

tities, will particularly appreciate these short
reviews,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Havow Puasa SoNataa

Played by-E,. RExpan.-Tarlo

STR OLIVER, LODGE

Galileo (continued) and Descartes

7.25

yee week Bir Oliver Lodae- began to- talk
J of Galileo, the most. famous of the pre-

Newtonian satronomers, This week he continues
his distussion of Galileo, and goes on to Descartes,
the French philosspher and mathenmtician of

187 bo.)

 

Oesrowen 14, Aue:
 

Ef wenboenth

Conky, whe paved the
way for Mewbon, with
Whos work ‘the last twis

talks in this series will deal.

the onarlior

 

745 VARIETY
Eran

Pawecrrr Evass. (Entertainer)
Nein Kesyos.(Seeta Comerlinis)

ASGELA BaprELey in aSietel bey AlHEBERT

Yvette Danyad irench aul FF neliah coe £5)

Jviaas Boos: (Aebrevonedian }

CARLISLE (in Synenpation)

10.300 am.  (Daeenersy 2L0 LONDON and 5k DAVEN.rie

cory) Timm  Sranat., | (361.4 M. 830 KC.) (104.3 mM.
GEEENWICH ; WEATHER ;
Fonncasr - SSeS = === =

11.0 (Ooventry onfy) Tom Daverray Qcarrer
ane Cea Grows(Paani forks) Getal ayi

12.0 Tee Davesiay- QOvanrer and Lesiey Pe
Dory (Sopranc), Nonna Parken (Baritone)

1.0-2.0 Tho Week's Concort of New Gramophone

80 Weirser Fonecast, Secosp GENERAL MEWS
GELLETLS

9.15 Mr. A. 0. Ganorvee: © Sén
Shetehes—TT. Mer. JH. Thies "

ds EREno better-known figute in the world

of polities than “dinwny.’ ‘Phomas; the
Spokesmeat of thes ruilwny men, Who hewn Life

ns on errand boy and was Secretary of State for
the Colonics in the Lahour Goverment, Elo haa

long been a favourite Subject for paracraphisats

Afi cancaturists ; but Mey. aindiier’s neellods

fre his nn, tl ie has always somethine new and
~~ Fevonling to say,

Pereonal

9.30 Local “Announcements, (Doeeniry «only
Bhipping Forecast

9.35 WORKS OF ARNOLD BAX

Relased frond the VWigiirs Halt

An Estiblished Work ;

Leow Goossess ard the Virreosa Qusnrer

Chinntet for Oboe ancl $i rina

RNOLD BAX. thorn 18454), ane of the fore-

* meh present-day coniposers, wis transl

at the Royal Aeadeny of Music, studying com-

position inher Frederick Conder, His namie
wate Bret hearin public in WS, and since then

ho las written many large Chonil, Onthestral
and Chamber works, besides Piana pieces ond
tmny subtle ond fragrant-bonca, in whieh there
if often a wistlol, tenderness, Hea haa a Celtie

strain in him, ard eo it is net surprising that he
las given wa aun sensitive aol charming ox.
pressions: of mons both in keyboard Putste:

anin songs,

The Quintet, dedicated to Leon Gonesene,
ig in three Moverments, The First has a prelude
in moderate time, in which the Ghoe baw a littl
cident of an iMprovieatory Haire, "This

cOpetiing port boy wirks (1p) ta kn in passione rll

chim, and then the Oboe, with o Aicht

 throw talka by the ‘Profeagor of Inter-
national Relations at Londen University,

the fret of whieh will bo givem this
ifLerrecoeein.

Warirres (Baritone)

5.15. To Curonesx's Hote: Hurmorows
Songa by Freden¢vk Chester. Tho Story
of The Devoted Friend ” (Oscar Wibte),

Fi Letters,” a Zoo Tall by Loi. Miin-
Laurel

60 Tan Loxsnoy Rant Dance
directed by Sinxey Finan

Ban,

Farner

620 ‘Tee. Loxspos BR: nip Dasce- Bax
(Continua il)

‘6.90
Forecast,
BuLeerin

Time SIGNAL, ONEENWICH ; WEATHER
Finsy: GExenan News

Girl Guide Programme by the First
Kenaiigion Gore Cader Company, Welee .

ire arranging a Camp Fire Sing-song   

alott, leads im the quick portion: of The

Movement, wiiel ta cite #hort anal very

wreroie at the start, though it ende in

tranquil mood, extremely softly,

The Becond: Mavermnent. slew pando:

Pressve, opens. in altermate hart of four
wil three beats. Then the Choe has a

littl: chdenza, and tha Viola. brings in
a. Thenin of greg. ewectnesd, winich ik

distuzeasl “by the other instrament,

The then of the firet- sonbion «returns,
anc the Movement dies away with an

echo of the second theme.

The: Last Movement nme. cuily along
in: jig-like fashion, mntil fh slower section

id reached, in Which thea “Cello has «a

lending tume;~ “The lively qep ~ja nee

euined, andl thea jit-tune -rebirns, to be

interrupted twies' by slower interludes
offew bars length, befor, in: a final

whirl, it dashes home,

14 A New Work + :

Hiankier Camis and- the
QUARTET

ViIntcKeo  
7.9 Mra.-M. New Novela’

HIS is another of the fortnightly series
of talks in which Mra.’ Mary Apes

Hamalion, the well-knowt)  journaliat,
Writer, and gtondmust, is giving lighiers

4. HAMILTON: “
Jaen CNTs

MISS HARRIET COHEN

playe, with the Virtuoso Quartet, in. the first perlormance of Arnold
Ben's new Piano Quintet, which will be included in: the concert of bis

works relayed from the Wigmore Hall tonight.

Fians Quintet (First Poertomence)

10.80-12.0 DAKCH. MUSIC: Tue
Savor (nraeana and Tan. Saror

Havans Dasp, from tbe. Sayay Hotel
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cont'd (October 20)

610 kG.) aoe 
A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayec] trom the Winter (anions, Rowmenwuth

m4 Mnhony Concert No. dof the Thirty-Third

- Winter Series

fae Rotnseworcrea Mttwicrean Cmonesrta

3.0

Conducted by Sor Daw oor:

CEE ORCA

Cvrertire topa SaPES e : ee Reasint

Three SpritPieced: ........ .  aee Parrr
Angelus; Ditrait + Credo

Coneerto for Cello and Urchewica, Wo. fin 1?

Thess Th, rr. YF meg ait

Moderately quick; Blow “and exprestive ;
Quick -and Lively

Solvist, Atwoto Taowrr
econd Avmphony in
ea ek . Brahn

of

 

a tinge reason why Schumann's Piano Conctrbho
iesnech-n favour ip plain -ttlina something

to) sia thal movie: oor cmobions, ow ben lerly,

now foruefually and it says it in cline, rong zmble
language, without gush or pretentiibness. ‘The

Concerto isin‘ three Movements, the last two of
whith have no interval. between them. Dt. is
interesting to.note that the weididi nb tora

appear in ite full form, The First Movement

was written io. 184), id was entitled: Povederare,

Foor ters later, ..Schumenn michel kwcere

Movements. al oolled the whole 2 Conmperte.

The Wirat “Mavement, qiniek and frncbhooral,

Preacnits ite leding themes from many pointe of
The Setond Movement isa penth, graee-

that plunges) anh oo dashing,

forceful Finale,

ew.

fil Intermezzo

 

Fainly quick: Fairly

How:  Moderatels
quick: Flowing ord

braceind; Gancknainid
Britt teal

230 Loree Prioercer
Flows LRG AN AN

ORCHESTRA

Relayed from Lovells
Fiectore rvs

F'iroiy Birrnicagham

ne Cire HESTELA. Com -

tine tec hy Paw

rarer

Suite of Ballet Miursie
Tec* Feri: *

Pilvavrhs r

Puruir TAYDOR
iPenor)

The Geatie Maiden
Irish, wT. Senscrnell

   
- hear gp thrash ot ere ing 3

(cea . j i
ChicHEsTIA ‘te pe
Suite from Shinn fly
hindhay a

Coalertdge-Taylor
SisSecond Pomp and ie i

Lirchmatanee ” March

Elec

   

     

8.15 opp. Maacaner MM.
iitesikpy till fea
from “the  —Bbudi:
‘Thamrs the. Hliyiiee

(Anon: The Bagh-

AyAN iAteapoe =

The Lastener, | Weetter

ile ft Afiirc |

BU. Oneness

Porth Syphon, in

E Afinee oF Erafnre

Myma Hess
Fianoferts: Bolo

0.35 app. Chirrornp
Punnwoion, Tenor)

ina Hoctinbol Elgar's
Sewrigre i

Aroor

T4 ghe

tar f

Queen Mary's ‘Song
Bong of Alotuin

Sh plete ci

10.0 Werareer Forre-
CAST, BECES LilER-

ERAL NEWS EC LLETIS

10.15-11.15
MUSIC AND PLAYS
VWoeron OLor SEXNTeEL

hot pRssing UFat

Pair Tar.on

Olt in the stilly night
friah sler

PRAwE Newara
(Oren|

fclection from. ° ‘The

Qireon of Sheba’

ADRIAN C. BOULT,

ane of the most eminent British conductors, who
will conduct the Symphony Concert an the “Town
Hall, Birmingham, which 5GB will relay thie-evenmg.

[From the drawing by Edmond x. Kapp, in ihe
pewsession of Fernon Roberls, Beg.|

Overture. to “The

Marci Flite © Ayiosort

Murch: Danes-of the

Sagar PhoFairy;

Rast Finn Barner;

Trepak (From the
Nutcracker Butte)

(ronnie
Burte of Four Trifles... te airs ore ig

Ovecture to “Bemis” ..-...2. eee

$45 Tar Camonex’s Hour (From Birmingham):
* Hobbies for Dull Pave—Dick oriwa tm Dog, by

Eatelle Steel-Harper, Alan Young (Boy Banjotst).
+ a >» + 7

iFrench Folk Songs and Legends,” by Alice
Carhart. ‘Jacko’ and o Piano :

Hewitt

ffoagin

6.30 Time Sterar, Garexiica; Wrearner Fonr-
CAST, Frest GENERAL Newe Briwerix

6.45 DANCE MUSIC
THe Loxspox Rapw Daxce Hann, directed by

BIOS EY ICA

Frep Lew(Imperconntor) alP
) £

Vet A SYMPHONY CONCERT’ Ff

Reloved fram tho Town Hall, Birmingham
THe Cirvy -or BmewiecHan Oacnigrht A, CMe

dicted by Apes2.erLt

Mana Hess (Pianoforte)

' RCHESTEA

‘Overture to * Anacrecn" .

Atvra Hess and Orchestra

Piatioforte Concorto......-..-..-.:- Sehmenn

Rein eee OCReee  

Tehathoowby

‘HER. TONGUE?

AC ew Comedy in One Ave hey

Hesay AntTnon Jowks

Perel Predtuchen

Charactera, in order. of their epealangy7

Mathers. eG eee ee ee PRE Dero
Ppt ities: es ees WOLFERRTAN Becr
Minnie Brary (his Wie)... Viviesni Warraker
Lawrenee Bcobell (a Rich Argentine Planter)

vas Firrn
Miss Patty Hatislopo. {Minnie’s Cousin)

Doreray Mosk stan

Had it mot heen forthe cleventh-hour
activities of his friends, Minnie “and Fred
BRracy, Lawrence Scobell would havo Snited
away to South America without even bidding
Patty. Hanslope-powd-bre, Hiwever, a telo-

gram brings her toVarley's Hotel, Sotrthannptan,
"i here ..iwaiteris now showing Minnie and Fred
Lheprrate -aittingron,

ILS. VacTon OLor 5exrer

BSercnade (* Heriequin’s Millions") ....... Oripe
TeARor ye ee cae es hao, oer. OF Nell
ETIa ea Liat pa sateen aang aaa Eelibes
FaeDAG ee te cee ee TOY

(Continued on page 85.)
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Dr. CASSELL'’S —
quickly restore
nervous vitality

When nerves are torn by irritants
and frayed by unbearable strains,
it is high time you looked for sane
and sate relief. Don't try. foolish
shott-cuts, Get Dr, Cacsell‘s Tablets
and ensure real recovery without
teaction, Dr. Cassell's are com.
pounded of Blood Nutrients and Hy-
pophosphites to enrich the blood and
Budd up depleted nerves, and Diges-
tive Enzymes and Stomachics to
improve appetite and digestion.

Serious case relieved
after 1§ years’

suffering
Are, A, Ceenstinrd. 13, Fach: Ss r a
Ait, Gers, foe pel— oe offen Bees
13 secre with. Neurthn end Bercoms Brevis,
the poi being at had Ment | Bht'e cof seem withe or

day. f was herslg eper fom from oWeerditia or
Hosdeche, tal offer citing Dy, Caasall's tedhk
eto different eremeq eltogether De, Coxsell'g

oft a ttondaried estelae,”

Dy. Casseli's will do for you what they
did for Mrs. Crawford and. thowsands
of others. Start @ course te-morrot
morning.

&

CASSELLS
TABLETS 1/3 & 3/-
Weno. Drag Co, itoes) Led,, Manchaster,
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6.0. For Fanuens :

a
SEE —

 _—

{BM

2.30 “London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tue Cmmores'’s Hoorn

Abr,

Pen *

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 820 BC.
 

J, i, ALAR DIne ¢-* The

Pooltiry Breeding

61S bonden Propramine relayed from Daventry

6.90 8.8. fram Hondon (83) Local Annournee-

ric nts)

9.35 IN MIST AND SHADE

THe Savion Ocrer

Tncidental Mysie te? Mary Rose

845° Fooresce HoLtpia

NornO'Neill

(Ropranc)

$76.1 84,et

 

  
  
 

 

- RADIO TIMES —— [Ocronen 14, 302:

Thursday’S Programmes continued (October 20)
He met Wagner in 1879 -and he‘ped hom in the 5.15 TneCCHILMLEN 'S Hot B

produ etion of Pi waifal the your alter, ut in hia
misic he only shows a Httle Weenerian influence, 6.0 London Programme releyed-from Daventry
thoveh be learned taeeh from his reat com
Limporury., Hone! ead ‘Grae te hia best-loved 6.30 3.8. Previn Londen

work, The Bpenbai lar play, The i fetete, wits ‘

reduced at: Olempin in, Londeno« few yoars 645 Gin Gone: Musical Programme by the
fon the war. The Suite made from it contains Fret Carper Company Gian Gonpes

tive: Movemonta—a Jretuvae, Praccasion anil ! : i
Children's. Danee,; Bonguet Stenee and Nuss 7.0) 808. from Geno,8-30 Loca! Announe ments,

Dance, Adareh of Nee Array mand Death Afatrf, ried :

Chrisimas Seene gud Finale to Ave f, 9.35 ‘ACL AT SEA *
> oot J A Miaeul:. Fauna ley PHILLIT LATRATER ane

10.40 FiorENce Honora wa be he cease

Up the aity-mountaini. ....0.... Pele Wiste Cast:
EMin Bong ce aeew eee teeter ees olf Captain Herbert Orisa un -command of 1
In the Ten... bdie’a baie dni a) oe ol Sicdateke) : Se et + Sasadagage apeaaenp

Bambal Bones... Jenks dtntiond Bosghton
Mother Mary ; Blue in the Woods;
Midonnia

(Porms by Mary Richardsan)
Faéry Song ("The Inmortal Hour *)

The Sew

Rutland Ronghtan

WQUGHTos Ss Migsce: Dhara, The Jinneriael

Hour, was produce in August, 1014, at the

Summer Festival of the Glastonbury Festival
Behool: Sines theo. dt lee beeenome af the

Tost popular of- auch works ever seen in England,

having had more than ono long run ot London
theatres,
The Faery Soy im tho haunting tr eung by |

folk, to Eitwin, «|Hidir, a Prinen of the Poery
Prnecka from the same count ry;

imone the tunmans. Midir et
haiek to faerytand,

who haze raved

Inet lunes Etaan

255 Ocret

Suite from “ThiMirae se... Hinn perdinek

(Pe real oracle abot Himperdinek is

that: le dic met, ke mint y OE hie ecinetomp-

ormirica, try to copy Wapner anil die, artistieally,
Ls copyiste generally cho,

HE. directions and diagram ven below will help
those listeners who Wisahi Lick imioke |EXGLLTnel =r imped =

tittenhbles on any: pfarment, but especially on the coat,

In Fig. 1 pins
are placed, to
mark length and
peaition of ends
of a bottonhole,
on right side of
miaterral, Donal

eut hole yet.

Fig li i the

facing for ‘the
right-hand

of coat (right
side up also).
(Ch arn-laspes shew

where the fin-

ished edge will
be—the turnings
are outside these
mitt ke, (Note

   
   
  

E
i
ag itt — o7]

Re Side. ]

 

the largertursing at bottom.) Three buttonholes are
marked. Fig. UL is a strengthening etrip.being tacked on

(Lise ining.)to the wrong ade, behind the pins.

Fig. FV shows
marks, now
tacked fram
the right side,
through to
back otstay.
Fig. V shows
crossway bord-
ing piece,
placed with
right aide fac-
i right sue

ine garment,
hiding butten-
hole mark.
Fig. ¥I 8
where to. ma-
chine, from

 

   

. wrang side

work, LY above and below the length mark, and on the
marks at ends.

 

ade |

 
 

A, Fairy Btory by the: Kife.

Lullaby (from, *
JiePanta

Where the Rainbow Ends 4

 

 

‘The Botany of Commean Life *

4.0 Londen Programme

415 THe Sratiox Tro: Fraxsr Tu
Romito Harboe. (Violoncello):
Pesgecer (Pianoforte)

Suite,“ Comiry Magpie? ......
Violin Soto, “Hebrew Melody * 2.
Suite, * Fevers. Youth * [Pirst ane

Theta}

Sawa* Piaer Cisne

Abelony in

Biba ase

ALRaLatreng: Gr

relayed. from Daventry

Quilter

10.28 Ocrer

Buite, “Where the Rainbow Ends...) Ghertter

16.30-12.0 4.8. from Dendon

S63 Ma.

SWA CARDIFF, a50 ke.

20 Thosbeast. to Aesoons: Mr. H. A. Hyne,

mas ( Viola |:

Hrster

thls
. lebron

iiewubhal Move-
acer eee Eos i

i Grieg

:achePrey

AASCHOOLGIRL’S

The fourth of ERGs: BE ries cif falta

ronan alk be een at eA pc.

Mies FE. Kt. Hombridge,

|
| OUTFIT.

Set

] paper pellerns,

— - aetna

Fasten off machining firmly,

on Joined.

boelery Gy

5 ia 7 pee ee =page 82 for coupon ta ronnection with

a

|

Fig. VIT still on wrong side, shows cutting of hole. Start

 

  

at middle
neeeee

Cut along
meee —_ —
stop" freon) ee, Me

end (sce dot), onaPar :
Thea cut ee ce

tlantwiee, qaile | Tieneeeo
into each: co =. ere aoe
net, Repeat at =  
 

second end. WironoSide.

aa.VIE shows wy

triangular Garmetat Wil,

poirit at’. # a ee ee ee

shows how
theseponts are |
pulled. ‘over,
away from the |

et (heaving a |

triangular
hele). Cateh
down each -
point, ba
“stay, omy.
Remove tacking.
wrong nde,

Poll both ends, ull- pleats formthere,

 

Pass binding piece through hole to

From right sede

 

 

(the Chieti Often)

FREDERICH SLADE

Theodore Hudson-Brown (a Wireless Operator)
SibsEeyY Hors

ieee Rous pes

tlhe City (7k Peraeon hoard the Soevnaliden

LILIAN KEES

William VWincey

Mr. Herter’ Ghipa2

Hy fei

CHRCE. THE
by WARWICK

Tie rarox THererrors
STATION CHLCHESTHA, conducted

BRAITHWAITE

Captain Oriss-of the se, Sanaatibo knows as

litte of wireless aa he dloes of seamanship, but

his tragination ie captured by a dpetial message
‘ant te lim d#boct > Beth [abs gre,

Chiet Offiier Wonbey date not mean te let tie

Captain have things all his own wiy—-in short,
there i300 éxciting plot. The aetion: tikes place

Ji the Cn peain's SLnReTn, Sines of the een

And). natecsa of the Hip mre tioaged Ehroucaout

qd 2 concert from the-sateon is relayed.’

10:30-12.0 S.B. from London
POonhinied ce poe sy

bee now, Pie DX,tack lips cf hole co that edges meet,

   

in wrong ode catch all raw edges to the ~ aay "t ttap

arity.

Tack coat

facing, with

aaIA

3)
its night side
Lek wrons: sede
of gorment.
Sutch, “ond
then turn fac-
ing fo right
side. Tack on
edge at Ay,
round each
buttonhole at

By then turn

and tack edg«

  
 

te [nzert Bebo pe in middle of buttonhole and cut

the slit in the coat raelt quile up te both ends, (On the

wrong side tuckain the raw edges and fell) putting stitthes

Very close, but not to show on net side,

NB.—Press well, at stages VI and IX.

Paper patterns -

for ure in making f

the outht can be
obtained from

the B. B.C. by

illing wp the oon
pon on page
These consist of
barenity-3ix Pees

and ooat Sd: the

set, post free.
They are of
medierm size for
the four par-
ments—gym-

 

 

 

 

 | QuvesideFacing
i

fc t

Front of Coot.
——e —

func, blouse-
shpkeicke «and
cosy-ceat, and “block patterns, for adapting the garments
to farger and smaller sives, are included in the set, a
use of which were explained by Miss Hambndge in
fret of “her: takke,

 

 

 



 

  
Clr ORE 14, 1o27.}

334.68 MM.
THO kG.2ZY MANCHESTER.

es

12.0 L0 Gear phon

4.30 Ale by THE

$.0 How to tnake 2 Girl ¢ Sehoel

E. BR. Haspemoet

6.15 Tux Canoe

6.0 Gramophone Pee

6.15 Lond ma. Ere

620 8.8. from London

7.45 THE BLACKPOOL MUSICAL FESTIVAL
PRIZE WINNERS OCONCERT

Relayed from the Winter Gardene; Blackpool

Fa iri 1

ETATION QGWANTET

Chath,” bar Mliss

1 r t
+ 0CcRk

ur ls

cTimine relayed from Daventry

6.0 3B. fren Lanefoat (9-30 Local Anneuncements)

9.35 VARIETY
W. Hevcoanas in Light Enilada

WiALLicr CoxhiigHas in Ventriloginial Hime

Monk and May—Harmony and Syicopated
Vocal Dhiets

Peeow Minnay offers her original act

* Child. Biandies *

 

Supported by the Varrmry Form

10.30 12.0 SUB fram Lena

CKH HULL. 1,020ke.
 

2.30 Lonean Procraninie relayed, from Daventry

§.15

69 Londan Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.9
ETLETLEs }

«LS LEEDS-BRADFORD,.
TAO be, oe TS

THe Comonex's Hocr

Se ron London (20 Local Antinunee-

 

277.8 Mi. &
267.1 ia.

2.20 Beoaneazr to ELeMestTany ScHoone:

Mir, W. P. Werros, 'The Story of Counting and

Minn SLEPT :

2.0 London Pricranrinie relayed from Dawvontry

 

145 Liner Marsic

40 Toe Scaca Sywrsosy Gncursraa, relayed
from the Boala Theatre, Teecds.

5 o Tall:

3-15 Tre (Camonex’s Hore: ‘IF you say #o,
Erbert '

6.0 Leoar Moan

6.20-12.0  S.B. from Lorton (9.36 Local Announce-
iy en ta}

207T MM,ELV LIVERPOOL. Low ke.
 

3.0

4.0

4.15

5.15

6.9 London Programme nlayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. fron London (9.30 Local Announce
ments)

SNG

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Dokoray WreniCoitralta)

Tur Statto~w Pruxororts QvactTer

Tae Crores Horn

 

275.2 Aas
1,090 ke.NOTTINGHAM. ..
 

Mr. As Hh
sta

£4) Broapcasr TO Scwoons:
Wurrrne, * Nature Study*

a.)

5.0 Pawns WM; Pessox {Pianotorte)

London Pregranne relayed from Daventry

6.15 The Cumprex’s Hour

6.15 Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S28. fron London (9-30 Local Ammaunee-

nents}

 

RADIO TIMES =

40h) Ba,
Tao BE.PLYMOUTH.

London Procramernee relayed fron Dive niry

oPY

2.30
 

 

6.15 ‘Tre CurmoKEn'’s Honk

6.0 -Alusical Interlude

615 Lonmien Procritme relaged from Daventry

6. 30 (2. soo from London (9.30 Lecil AL TicPie

ert |

eFL SHEFFIELD. 7100Re.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tur Cworen’s Hour

6.6 Musical Interlude

6.15

6.230

7.0

Lomton Programmes relayed from Daventry

roe. Jrorn Lariat

Rev, C. 7, Founan, ‘The French Revolution
LI, The Reign of Terror’

7.15—-12.0~ 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Arninnce-

  

 

meres}

234.1 At.
6ST STOKE. 1G? Be.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tas Ciunnesxs Hove

6-9 Londen Programme relayed from Davertry

6.30-12.0
ments}

5, SWANSEA.

7.30 London Programme relayodl froin Da VWETLLry

5.15

6.0 Loadeot Proprammd Tr layed from Latent ry:

6.30 Sof. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
Pied he}

9.35 A&A, ft “ore Ce Lit

&.8. from Lomfon (9.30 Local Announce-

 

ee
Loo Ko.

Ton Cai.prREes s Hork 

 
 

10-30-12.8,. Su. from London

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. #125

2.80 [Broads to Aoheds, 30} —Loo: 3 statin

Geet. Siary Jared. (Contrala), ~§.8¢--hildren's Hoar.
6.0 -— For Farmer: §35 ;-—Landone 648 o-Por Girl Guides,

Tes. irom London. MIS >—scovell amd Wheldon,
10.390-12 0:—8. 8. from ‘Lomdop,

a ,

asc “GLASGOW, 205.82.
24°— Mht-Week Serves, 245 —Fnbadcids td Solos,

2.55¢—Slation Witthsa Opnachet demiy FFhllay (Sogira fis,

5.6'— The Makiog of atria sober Ont.” 6.05 —uldren's
Hewe 5.58:—Weather FPireteet for Farmer. §.0:-=Mieical

Tober belie. 6.30 2.8. from Landon, fa -—5. BO fram
Abeticen. T.6:2—3.8. from London... 2.39 eatin Oreshestirn,

14:30- 12.0 '—s 8. froma London.

Sih) Mi
28D ABERDEEN, S00 wo,
2 —Laidon, 4.0:—Stathin Gretel, Elle Tavlor (Saprine),

16 —Chitinas Hoo, €.8-:—Arihor Collispwoend * teria

Common on Che Miuebc and Story af toe or rineipeal Operas,”

Babert Wate¢ lerrhonn

630:-—8.K, frown London, Babi—Pr, date Mentrick :
3) Beil Felagee Sheek.” Tai—SlB. fram Loadan, §.95 -—
The Eve of Trafalpar 4 fea Piciore of Neva) Tiietoo ¥. Shakin

Oricek Charnes Roowles (Baritone). Teas-12.8 —s. 8. from
Litt,

ZBE BELFAST. ord
2.99 -—Londo. 30 1—DMinee. Miaie: ‘The Barvard Banal,

directed by Jor Danks. §.0:—Miea Florence Troi: Talk for
Howewives, 8225 -hildren's Hoar, 6.0-—Loodon. 6&'o:—

2. firm London. $35 i—setathon (irchiestre. tation Choris,
10-2120 >—8 BE, froin: Lonien.,

“= = = a

THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,

 

  
   

   

| Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

\ Editorial address: Savoy Fiill, London,

| wc.
] fhe Reproduction of the copyriaht pro-

grammes contained in this issue is africtly
reserved.
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Lhursday’s Programmes cont’d (Oct. 20) |p : od

 

‘Hall's }

 

4,

= on

t Win |
\ Ihe Supreme Tonic \

=

A short course of @
Hall's Wine will re- 4

charge you with
vitality and build

up your powerof re- sistanz=: to Autumn’

ir colds and chills.

i
Of ail Wine Merchants and. Grocers aud

in Chemists with Wine Direncea:

Large

Bottle

I’ STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LTD,
‘ BOW, LONDON, E.3. ; 
 

Even if you are VERY

DEAF
this marvellous new invention

will enable you to enjoy conversation and fo
hear in Church, Theatre and Concert Hall

comfortably and withad! embarrassment

The Sonoma FORTIFRONE & tha
Init deere EY Of achenes forthe relist

of deainess, lb enibdie on ciatindy
new principe of sound aonplilination
annholiehes all tlie defects of olds
lasniined lienting Alda; Jeepers
equally to ¢wery pote fo the and and
Flive pire, Found, Woldiy earthen
Teprfialicthi. of creep: boge af thie
toden, wery note of Gmleic. Ta equally

Giective ab &, Hh LOoe oven Lt
feet, To speak directly Inte dé ie dt
hecckeart,. ital We wearer f hot ros

quid 10 fad oa poi) vautuge,
Fert it welgle bat @ few otmece apd
own caioraled breorati: Use elt
Ms Tilin soppbess ds ten Birtites i od
HiUbeak ever dnveted, Ba ica.
bidicl is Theo,
The greatest dlcovetry ever mada

for the benedit of the deal, tie FORTI-
PHONE, & roshlting Come, ans
FRG Of trom: the workd. Tey. diealiaees,

 

TheSoyounrg “ wetals

nat eet Berni
Ampiiter ovrpPaee

ih paler ry deo
eticaa areialing
nanwihs, Tagareeient
aasoery if Che age far  again to bea mornin, happy ves,

It dia berry aid that the investar the rvtinf of daalmees |
“Gigi tobe piven o lekghthood. eee

ir wnlyae. Medays’ Home Trial Pini
Test lt inaties yoo tatethe FORTIPHON E in
A H jar en ome, im etpack, © wren, thendre

ant concert eel before you buy. andl
t ome withogt abligation te purchase. Call at

Or offtes for free Consublation, of feted Gill coupon of yy
Poabrardt for Doll jartidulard at ole,

ec thre Coopao—er a Fastteard—to FORTIPHONE Leda
(Dept, 24). Langham Hoos, Mii, Regent St, Londen, Wo,

Pate ara fall partieular of Portiphoon pot S-gaya"
Hoge Trial Ulan, without obligation ‘to purshwwe, ta

AGSTCRE tannins

Gt

a-prime9Sans a

bieee eede
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- PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY,|October21
72S Maer ASSTHRONy

ony) _ SME BIAMAT, (3014 mM, 830 KO.) (1604.3 M4. 187 kG.) | Asquirn: “Art of
GReexwice } WEATHER | the Cinema — The
Forecast == ~~a Fu ting *

RL (Deveriry only) Tae Davenrny Quarrer . 245 Musical Interlude
im) WitwamM Davrrs (Baritone)

12.0 Axina Ltoceest [Violin} -and Manceny
COoNsIsGHAM. (FPianoforte) in a abort recital,
including Someta in iO Moner (Oslin)

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL
By Leonagp HH. Waneer

Relayed from: Bt. Bertolph's Church, Bishopacatoa

eeraatae ET pew eee eee Keep es aed
Burgi Citda she ees Elgar; arr. Lenare
Chorale Prelude on" St. Mary” ........ Parry |
eriaiee.: fn! eee ae eS Batiste |

Meer by the OpacHeSsTRaA
A, Mastovast), from thi

1.02.0 Loexce-Torr
Concemoa (Lender,
Hotel Metropole

28 Mr. 7. A. Witiaseon :
Colonists and Buctaneers *

Mr, -Exxxsr Yorss: | Geography =. The Main-

lene British uit final Britigh Honduras

HESE two talke will deal with the settletnent
of the onainiand of Central and Sonwth

America by Enghsh, Spaniards, Portoguese,

French and Doteh—which plantations succeeded

and which failed and dishppesred,. This ‘subject
qovers also the pocturesque history of “the irtee
and fall of the burcaneers,

3:25 Musital Interlude

3.50 Bir Ensret. Geay:

“Empire History:

* How Pemchinge fury

Writing Beran*

 

 

 

 
SIR LANGON RONALD.

ee

B.0 Overture to" WMberon’.... cae: Heber

ONDON heard Oberon under the Composcr's
direction a few weelks. before his death ot

the age of thirty-nine. [tis a fairy-story Opera
in which Weber's gilt for composing itnaginative
music, fall of ronsantic ancl pictorial sugenstion,
rote tothe heights of genius, In this fine Overture
we hear all serts af graphio ideas—the

heen “of Oberon, fairy masic, and the more
positive strains of human loves and trourmphs

Mrma Hess
Fiandforte Concerto in A Miner ..

|erage apcaking, Schumann shows himself
hw a in one of two moods: eviher ho is

tender, even plots, of he mw noble and force-
‘ful, We adit isn in beth monds-in. his Pins

Goncerto, one of his moat brilliant, spinted warks,
that ranks among the most popular of all Con-
certos, Tt wae-first heard im this country im
1556, when Schuimarin'’s wite played it during her
“iret weit to England,

There are three Movements to the work, but
there ia no break between the Second and Third,
The Firat Movement is quick ond emetional, The
Seeond is a pontle, ereceful Interneses, thal

4plunges into «dashing, forceful Finely.

THe OnCHEsTEA ;
Buite, * English Pastoral Impressions’... Farrar

Episode, ‘Carnival in Paris’,....... Svendeen

RNEST FARRAR was a young Enciishman,
killed-im-action im 118. There are thre

short pieces in this work of his.
i Spring Afernrag, This prieane in subrdierd, In

the niecddle 1 heard, az if-in the distanee, the

thirteenth-century tune Simer ia feumen tn,
followed. by-the Angelus. —--*

a8 china

I Played by E.

image |

3.50 CONCERTS POR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by the Prorie’s Coscent Secrecy in
fo-pperaiion with the BG,

Relayed from the People’s Palate
Third Concert oof Seventh Series

Tor Gwytse Kiwrcos SyMraosy Oncmesraa
Condicked ly Garynaor oaeras

Leader, Poayvitis Nopwase Parker

Minuet and Trio from ‘Jupiter’ Symphony Morert
Minuet for String Orchestra... 2... Jtoecherine
Ainuet and Trio froen First fvmphony .. Heethoonn

‘Mead of Arles” Suite ('D’Arlesienne ") Sized
Overture to * Hansel and Gretel’ .. Humperdinck

“45 Musical Interluda

5.0. Airs. Manion Caan: "A Garden Chat

B55) THe. Carnpres’s Horr: The * Famil!¥" will
be ‘ Party” to more mirth and merriment

6.0 Fraxk Weerrretp’s OncursTra,

Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewishani

6.30 ‘Tree SiexwaL, Geeexwicn: Weatoure Four.

Caet > Panett Cesena. ews GoLiieros

trom, the

645 Frase Weerrie.o’s Oscursraa (Continued)

7.00 MroG. A. Attisos : ' Been on the Sereen'

7.46 THE FOUNDATIONS OF. MUSIC
Haron's Pranxd Sowatas

REXDALL-TAYLOE

 
| NATIONAL SYMPHONY |

 

| CONCERT.
Relayod: from the Qusen‘s Hall

| Tae Nationa Orenesrnan
Conducted -by Sit Lannow Homaun |

| Myrna Fines (Pranoforte)

Lt. redon Ail This ia omnathy--slow ane
meditative, and ite chef tind ts playod at the
opening by Violas, unaccompanied.
Rechion acrms to auger ciancing,

EL. thver the Aialia and Far Alarriy, Thi u pene

ia lively. Tb is practically a short set of Varw-

tions on a lagiee-tine,

 
50 Wearner Forecast; 6eooxp GBNERAL
ews ATE

§.15-10-15 NATIONAL GONCERT

(Continued | ;

Myra Hea
Pianoforte Solos: a

La-maja ‘et le Rossignol... ¢. 25. a. Grom
Rect do Patheur.....s. Love the Magienen*

Danse Rituelie du Fea. } De Falla

| See Oncnesrea
Second Symphony ...... Ceeee

PLGAR'S Second Symphony (in E Fiat) waa
compoged in 1D10, Tt is dedicated ‘to the

Memory of his late Majesty, King Edward VIE,"
Preceding the scot ere thess. words from

* Bong * of Shs ley 1

Rarely, rarely chnenrest. bh ecea,

Spirit of delight !
The feeling of the work is not, however, that of
these opcning lines of the poem, which hint at
sotiness, Init riathor that of the porm-as i whole,
whieh is far from sorrowful,

The Symphony is seored for a large, bit not
ekcemive, modern orchestra, It has four Move-
ments, as follows :—

Freer Movement, Allegro virace ¢. nolebmente
(Quine, fall of sugour, with nebthty),. There is:a
good deal-of musical subject matter used in this
Movement, -in the form of honger or shorter

tunce—all of very definite character -and- great
nbtroactivences,

Here, ‘rather than two tunes or-subjects,. we
hive two groups -of eubject material,
. The first of these groupe is entered upon loudly and -brildanth, owithout—preamble,- aa the

 
The middle |

 

()* the scenario; on direction ond hghting and

Camere dinghes, the finery movie poet

miy be rather vague; but of the subject of
cohn bias haw Tear pronome turned ott lee ews,

and Mr, Anthony Asquith will have oa very
keenly critical audiences tonight, But even the

most confirmed Gish or Talmadge fans: will find
that hia discussion’ of the problema of casting and
the merita of the etat ByShem, eruiky give them

SOTDew aches,

(Piciurea on page $2.)

7.45 Ste, EAS. ‘Nex: Wroeelkee Brood-

caat Alirsge

6.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT

(Seo Special Programme below.)

90 Wearnrek Forecast:
News Bunter

MASE :

Becoxun: CEexERAL

9.15 NATIONAL CONCERT
(Continued }

10.15. Loss) Announcements, (Dareniry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.20. Topical Talk

10.35-11.0 VARIETY
Pree and -Mankce {Entertaimers)

Leo Detvern and Reso Cake (in Srncopated

Harnony|

11.0-128.0 [Pareury ently) DANCE MUSIC:
Tee Ceemians. from the Hotel Ceeil

 

  

 

 

MYRA, HESS,

Symphony opens: This group eontinees for
some time, anc nt laet, from very deud, settles
down rapidly toe very soft, when enters the sec“oud
Eroup of tone, of Vee xt rengely contrast ing

thareebor—with that tinge of mystic feeling which
is one of Elgar's roost- personal charotertstios:
The first fund of the group is given ta the Violins
{with Harps, Strings, and oo httle Waoiewind
quictly agcompenyving); the next is given to
Cellos,

These two groupe of muosicel material. expres-
aive of many very varied emotions, having barn
heared, weoeome: bo the middle -sectomy ook the

Movement. in whieh, with prent poetical feeling,
they are cdevelopod.

‘This meres at lnat inte the find section of the

Movement, in which a good deal of the material —
of the fitabt-aection is repented.
BecosD Movemenr,  Lorghcito (Rather slo

and with bieadth of etylo im. tte perfoerrusrics), |
‘Thisis a Movement. of elegiae character, and often:
pirbakes aimost of the chanaober of aden mmrch,
Taint MOVEMEST, Presta (Very rapid). This

Movernment-ia headed * Rondo,’ indicating that it
tmibodies certain musical material which comes
round ofain and. spain. It ja o very lovely
anc playful piece, except for cortain opisodes.
The: * Spirit ot Delight * has retorted,

FovrTa Moreadext. iMforferata «4
(Moderately quick, and majestic), The happy
dune in the bass: with ‘which the Movement

opens, ia the chief one, and indicates its general
feeling.

Several other oosily praspeadtomes follow, ond
form the material gut of which the srore is: woven,
At tines the mane becomes Bery, bot townrds

the end a mood of calm comes over the composer,
end the Symphony evds in happy tranquillity. -

Hiviestoen
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Programmes for Friday.
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| sGB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL |

See eee
do ORGAN RECITAL

By Loxya C, Howanrn,

Organist and Director of the Choir,

Highgate Wesleyan Church
Relay i from St. Mary-le-Bow Church

Baritone}Bete arent

Foxa C, Howanrn
Preluile and Ping UR A i ae a ee |

“hora ‘ohrieh uieer Here (Cnet Ole Hach
POUND is ear geal ee Ue eae

310 Herroy Hanren
5 Houghton

ee terT

, Sehabord

Not toncberataed
At Dhiwening «,
Who ia Swty ia?

3.20 Enews (! How ain

First Fugue on * GACH. (2+: ses Sohne
Introduction amnel Paseacachia..... Rhenberger

4.35 Beeroy Hanrer
Trigt in SHEL foe eee he aea. AHuhn
Oh, could I tut express in Song (By request)

Malaahbin

The Arguing Wife... , Gaegnne Davies
LOMORPOW oka cs devserterees sees Moe

£45 Eoxa C2 Howanp
mityg neers - Dubera
March on « theme by Hundel .....-.. Gutineant

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tar Loxpox Haowo Dawck Baxp, directed by

Kiros ecrY Fimwan

Dororay McBrars and Orie Romast
(Whistling, Ringing, andl Wiohn)

WatTeR ‘Tonrr | Entertainer}

345 Tur Crmunnrs’s Hove (Pron Birminghai) +

’ Kaftorreay) rh peta to sok il," bry Mabel rane.

Kathlern Mitelwll (opranc} and Ciregeri ‘Teher:

nink (Ralalaiia) in Russian Folk Songa.
Hern of Trafalgar,’ bry at, Raginald Kirby

£30 Toe Stosan, GRRENwicH + WraTHer Fore-

CAST: Fier Gesraal News GuLcers

5.45 LIGHT RUSSIAN MUSIC
Fron Deni jieghe air

Tae Brmascuam Srunto Orcmesrra, conducted
hy Josren Lews

‘Russlon ated Lodmilla* ... GhiaOv ortice bia

RaTHLEEN MricHELL (Sopranc) and Gregor
Tenens (Batataikn)

adele Wallis | : halfi * ae 8 + Ss 4 oe mcr afr € ‘i l
Faitlenuse Spare. Heriert Batfor

SAECO. LCoS TAL

Moonéhadorwa i Jo A eer

Orc ES'TRA

The FReht of the Bumble Beo (‘ The Legend of
Tear Saltan ‘) eeeeyAirsakon

DCRte Pe aes arece oka: pis Vousanrgaky

arenes Mircette. god Ganon! Tari

Cradle SL ~ | Patient
‘ an, Jilia hotlerton

Over the Cobbhi Stones. J Cee

(Treade TiweeslAR

Rinenratnon) ype eredcherniakValse,

ORCHP
AC Miasionl Snii-Bos 2... ( Se ae non

Danes of the Tunblers (The Sow Maiden “)

Atimeky-Aoreatov

RATaELEEN Mincesct amd Grscent Peremeiaic

Owhy this night ....,.-4
Love Some gooey. 4
Lripay PST

oy, nike Cheiterion

or. Gealy rita

Gireacer TCREMRSMIAL

Miniitet:

Chacarer ia

Spanish Seretuide

Tehermal

SenGMT

ioaiin hoa. hie ate RE)
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£20
Do You Like to Draw?
Copy this Sketch

and send us your Drawing. The Com-
petition is being held to advertise the
British and Dominions School of Draw-
ing, and is OPEN TO EVERYBODY

WHO LIKES TO TRY.

The only persons not allowed te compete
are those who have had Sketches pur-
chased by a newspaper or advertiser.

The competition is confined strictly to
amateurs.

PRIZES:

ist Prize »

2nd Prize

ord Prize -

Ath Prize =
5th Prize ” £2

Gth Prize ” £1

4th to 20th Prizes
10/- each

BEGIN NOW!
Copy this Sketch in pencil or pen and ink. See

how well you can do it. Sit down and try. First
of all read the Rules of the Competition. You
can draw on any paper: Prizes will be awarded
to the best drawings.

All drawings will be returned to the competitors
at the close of the competition.

DON'T MISS THIS! SOMEONE WILL WIN
THE £0. WHY NOT YOU? Send in your sketch
to-day.

RULES OF THE COMPETITION.
Tr, Anyone eligible -th COMmpele cheept past or

prosenit atoents or employees of the Gritieh

ath) Dominions school of Drawing anil: Pro-
fessional Artists,

z. All sketches must be received by 51st October,
Iga 7.

a. Only one sketeh may be submitted by each
competitor,

20
£10
LS
LS

corner of the4. The bettom left-hand
matked plainlyenvelope  shonld be

“ Compotition.”
 

5. Campetitor's full mame and address nmst
he writtenthe back of the drawing, with
Lary,

6. Sketches most not be drawn on paper larger
than & in. high by Gan. wide.

7. All sketches will be returned to competitors
at the tlose olf the competition, together with
A list of the: prize-winners, The Britich and

 
Dominians Selnoal al Drawing

cannot be held responsible for. any
shetih which may bea jost-im the mails
ar ¢lewhere,

a
e

» sketches mest be accompanied bya crossed
postal order, value 1/6 (one shilling anid sixe-
pence) in return for which cach con pet iho
will recetve an illustrated specimen lesson
from ‘the course: of instruction issued by the

British and Dominions School of Drawing,
which will be sent with the results of the oom.
petition.

§

Pleare do not send stamyps or eoins:

9. Sketch and postal order. MUST BE SENT
IN THE SAME ENVELOPE. Com-
petitors are particolarly requested KOT
to send. their sketch-in-one envelope: and
postal order under separate caver,

fo. Siciches received ins wittiently stamped. will
not be aceepted, ~All packapes- ‘shouldbe
scaled and bear letter rate of postage (2 02,
for oid.)

Li, Competitors seree to accept the decision of
the Artists of the: British and: Dominress
School of Drawing. a6 final and conchistee,

12. The Berth and Dominions: School of Drawing
reserves the: tight to purchase any sketeh

submitted, Any sketches purchased will, he
paid for at the rate of 41/1/- {one guinea) for
tach sketch,

BRITISH & DOMINIONS SCHOOL OF DRAWING L™
305, Greycoat House, Greycoat Place, LONDON, S.W.1.
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fae5 Programmes ‘continued |(October 21)
8. : ;

Tee Wines Miurary Baxo, oondactsal by
BR. Waittros 0)Doser by bese es eh ; a

foax Enews: (Soprano); Syne Conriaas i ca tice ’ _ ere MUanrer ' i
(Tenor); ALFRED BAe (Viohm) VOrtane iD Mignon aes . Jbmbrotee "Toa

Selection from “Our Miss Gibbs" ... 2AFpecuter
Basp
Overture ta on Irish Comedy ........).Ansel) 2-30) London Programme relayed from Daventry
Yulee Suite, * Thro: Foire’... Coleridge Talo ; 7
in . hia ti r Taylor 2.45 An Anto-Finne Bevital by J. Mrabows

Joan Eiwes : F :

ne sh eo foe Songs 3.55 Baoancast to Scwoons: Heading, * Captain

See Cook's Vovares-of Discovery, Prof. ‘Tf. A,ran:
7 aw to § li re if i Trane irate *890 Syoxner Courmam How to Stady—-),- How to Concentrats

The Cloths of Heaven ye Denhilt | 420. Music by thé Station (canter

Credo... 2... as ; Chartwick Horley Dante of the Sugar Phonm Fairy.

The PalanguitI! ‘Bor$PCES aa eee ee Drie Sheu Walt® of. the: Flowers... sch. pT ehotkovaky
Bikort Nach: jie bad oo we wae cae WeEber Ruasian Danes, ° Frépak * |

B40 Haxn

Belertion Ne, 2: fron *

Irish: Reel,
Merrie Engharnel *

Mio hy on the Share *

£55 Avracn Barnken
Komance (Slow Movement of Violin Concerto)

Hariy

Fe om the Gh Rtepeer ee eee eee Bach
Parpetosl: Motion ..05. 66.555 see oolVencek

510 Banp

Jari
Plow Cra , a8

Boite, <The Pagoda of
E TYccdfrets wpe

395 Joas Ecwns
“Dido's: Larnent.. ..

Ag when the dove

Eloe

padtestaadeee

pees <1} aranatel
Sci se rea bt ee bend mee

635 Syvoxery CoLrHaM

‘Three Shakespearean Songs.

S45 Bann

Buite, * Huskie Revels" Fletcher

Military March, * The Crosneber*
OODoanell

Ghailiter

10.0 Werarven Forecast: Srconp

EEA News, Ecerin

40.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: THe
CHemiains, from the Hotel Ceri

 

S26.1 M.
920 KC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

2.0 London Programme relayed from
Lavery

6.0 Hon. Mrs. Stvant Worriey-
Persia for the Shah's Coronation *

Gramophone Herords

(Picture on pose 05.)

5.15 ‘Tax Comoees’s Hore

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

63-115 8.8. from London
Ouncebs|

rere

eS Grainger

 

‘A> Visit to

(10.15 Local An-

 

CARDIFF. S53 hd.
S50 ke.
 

‘92.0-1.0 London Programmerelayed from Daoven-
try

3.0 eormlon Proeramone relayed fram Daventry

‘445 Mr. L. Hasreorrom:
Councile—Juvenile Welfare in the Villages *
Mr. Ramsbottom will speak about

these in the Principality

Tut Dansaxt from the Carlton Restaurant

6.15 Toe Carmpsex's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 S.F. from London
| Btncenne ota}

“Rural Comervmnity

Young
Farmers Chubs and the possibility of establishing

(10.15 Local An-  

___ fOornwen 14, a?
 

 
 

 

£390 Fassae |Ponurrr (Herciter)

A, Bausdrat “Legend csc cece ie ee wp

The Bunilial wsiscae eee,Dona
Acene from + Joka: Cassar * ‘(et Hl, Scone 2)

 
'

Shakespeare |

440° Mirsic by the Brariox Qwarrer

Waltz," Ever ‘or. Never foe, Waltinnafel

LiTana. . . . dita

Selection Tra * TtTs Foie Mi sidcHPerth.’

Ay convient es

STARS OF THE FIRST MAGNITUDE.

Gish, Pauline Frederick, and Mabel Normand.

6.0 Mr. Huon Macnee. “Tales from Binelead

5.15 Tae Comonre'’s Hove: Three Songs by
Harry Hopewell: * Three for Jack" (@getre) ;
‘Boys of the Ovean Bhic" {Banhewr);. * Bold
Nelson's Praise’ (9 Worcestershire Folk Song).
‘Nautical Seenes" (Fleteher), played by the
Sunshine Trio. * Bailors,” a chat by Robert
Roberts

6.0. THe MasesTic * Ceveparry * Ononesrma. from
Annes-on-Sea, Musiral

Hamar

the Hotel Majestic, St;

Director, Gremane W'.

6.30 8h.

6.45 Tre Mavsesric
(Continued}

7.0. S.B. fran Lone

myebe)

10.35-11.0 MEMORIES OF TRAFALGAR
(l22nd Anniversary)

CHonek Hirt. (Barntone) oad AaALE Vorr Crore

from London

* CELEBRITY” ORCHksTRA

(O15 Loeal Annooner-

Bathing pti20. sk dled. 1
"The Lattle ‘Adioipal ooo la aa ey pd j Stanferd
et te aeec ieee arr. Jagat
Farewell vovaaccecack earn ral) eee eeOre
Ben Gackstiay ic siieceees eee OR Pills
The A ret his a et gel ae dee ee es se ane arr, Grea nee

Hemowerd Bound. ....-. is bece eee pees Steafored

‘The: Death of- Nelo... 2.006 esate cides Anon.

eres

 

Five of the leading flim stars. whom Mr. Anthony Asquith will discuss
in ns talk from Lendon today—Chaslie Chaplin, Conrad Veidt, Lillian

 

 

BR pe tousical celebration of aoevent im car

history at aes, ome of Stanford’) sone are
eure to find o ace, for tis fro yeh a ctearth

of the Ser, tine Fleet (the poems: of
whichare by Sir Henry

rns of Thy

ewbalt) contin some ck
the beet moter settines of sen sone,
he first songosuppesia the seine one) the

thoughta at the Flees’ clesy IPD, Tis re Train ps

Now the fleet's a Ales aon,
call Wis,

Splencdoer of the
BRAY ;

| 1
RENT EL MP SCETL Lei

comes shit 1a itt thepast

chia Olle) time, bring tse on the bold
wiiys |

Sols of all the sew cin:7a. load the line totais !

The Latile Alta gineoa thi praise= =o Takk

in whom all the powery

te be sonhit weed,

Fore? Vou never dear,

1 -oF -alb the
‘the ditthe

aTont SAT!
man. whore

whee mtd * aes anent
Sry cy ialas- and elear,” ‘and°-who ja.‘ worth at th
very lor rlonatyle all VOlur tons anda!) your seu iF.
Forenwell aptdke o- tencdor word sof 2

to the motherland, whose
inwedinisr

the secret of the
* Rervice 4

A one

ScRing Agi :—

Th i] BBarto sky] Le ot a BP inary

wr

Wreuse peele white cliffs below

Thro’ bunny mist aglow,

aah

Tie atey

ons bed: for- her

worl that savih

mayest, forall trie: life is death,’

ard Bounil expresses the quiet jor at

 

Like noondaychoste of summer
mocmehinie pln

Zoe 7 Ba.6KH PULLS re
 

12-.0-1.0 Loncon “Programme
from Daventry

3.0 London Prgromme relayed [roprri

Daventry

15 Lee CHILDRENGS

6.0 London Programme relavedt from
Daventry

£15 Football Talk

relied

Horn

Tat Aap PPeetiy *
 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Leonean (10.15

Local Announcements)

277.5 MM. &
“Ls 267.1 Mi.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
1080 kt. & bio ko.
 

12.0-1:0 Moses Hanirz: Gromoiphone

Recital

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

3.45 Ligut Music

40 Broancast to Secoxpasy ScHoowes: Mr. H.
BanvcGerrr, * Eliar's Enigina Vinton"

4.30 Piaxororte Trio directed by Crem Moox

&1§ Toe Comprns's Hore: First Request
Programme

6.0 Light Music

ieGh-110 35.8. fron London (10:15 Local An
neheementat

2507 MM.6LV LIVERPOOL. _—_,, 227 ™.
 

12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 Prof. 0.08. Vernon: * Barchy English History

—IT, The Sea. ovens

3.45 A Short Pianoforte Rental by
ScoLLek J), 8, Backa Mise

4g CHAMBER MUSTO
THe STATIONS Stana. Ovanret

Peacs: Harrox (Clarinet)

for Clarinet, ‘Two Violin,

GLADYS

Ghiintet Viola and
"Cello Mozart

Btring Quartotain G Minor (Firat Movement)
MW. Hohetiober

Terzetto for Two, Violing.and Violw ... .Orerak

(Comtinned om page $5.)
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Smoking |

<= a

PLAYER?S
Navy Cut

CIGARETTES
10 for 6d. 20 for 114d,

50 for 2/5 100 for 4/8

it

 
         

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

   



    

    

   

    
  

     

   

  

       

 

You have a 2-volt accumulator ?
—then these are che Marconi

Valves yoo oeed :—

Marconi ©. FH. 210-—for the
HF. stage on (Price 10)

Marconi DELL. Zi0—tor the
detector stage (also for “general
purposes’ Fi a LOG

Marconi DEP. 215—for the
Power stage 4... tes 12 6

Full particulars of all Marconi
Valves ane all Marconi Sets are

to be fourd in an aMUsing and

infarmazive free booklet called
“Back Chat.” Secure-your. free
copy by sending off the coupon
(below) Nez’.

L[Otramea D4 Toey,
  
 

ELECTIONEERING
Outside of Westminster, many a_ politician
will promise heaven, and point to the colour
of his eyes as guarantee of delivery.

There are valves like that. They promise
wonderful things because of this, that or the
other special feature.

But you can’t fool the electrons. They either
go through good and strong or they don’t.
The loud speaker will tell you.

And that is where the Marconi Valve shines.
EVERY part of it is designed to work. As a
result the Marconi Valve is a perfect valve.
No more—and, very certainly, no less.  
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FMriday’s ‘Programmes«cont’d (October a1)

£0 Tainiebe Pk

215 TH

ae8 Dey
Boe

Hark i

Thor

6.9

aa

Lg27.4

Canine from pay y a iy

BE CMLoRES& Hot

Kin GAEL fs

a oof Selva bey

wrk, the Lari: +

Likrh renee; Wii 1 Sylvie 7

Programme relayed from Daventry

Rose winone the Heather;

 

Loudon Prepranme relayed ino Daventry

6.30 1L@ 8.8. fram  enelor (16.15 Local An-
DOG nicer ain£s }

ENG NOTTINGHAM. {aso ne.

| 12.0-1.0

RADIO “TIMES —
 

 

 

Pe
LO20 ko,| €ST STOKE.
 

London Programme relayed irom Daven

try

3.20
UATER,

3.45

5.15 Toe Canores'’s Hote:
(Light: Misi}

£6 Lendon Proe

BM-1LG =&.5.
TALLESTLf

HrnoatiastT to Someone: Rev. F. [vee
ep > a §

‘Thi Hern of ‘Trafnlgar

London Programme relayed from Davontry

The Station Tris

irom Daventry

P1015 Local. An-

pri LI1 relay

ren iE cuvinae

 

2.0

5.15 ‘Ere

B15 A

630-110
igi ka apie

£PY

London Progranune pelayer

BE CATwEES = Hork

‘Now Bobka-

(10.15 Local
READER:

AA,
TRE ES)

iron Lalo

from: Daventry;

Jn

 

PLYMOUTH. 750ke,

re.0-1.0 Lpiebory Procrinnne polayod ireiri

Vy Le

i a ;- F
aalon Programm relayed trom Darenttry

9 . 1
a 1 koa De ieh Th SCHL We, oe FE.

of the “Marine -Bislogical Litwirutory |, ~ Me
Bristle

245 Li

BAS: ‘Te

C8 Hn

Cara X
A Bird

Wore"

nidon Prograronie relays

EK CnILonEx Ss Hock

DA EAGER (Roprano)

ome (Boar Nam, from * Rigoletto

17h tha WHGul ts apace

Wixtraen Grast (Pianofarte)

“eral bat

Hay Da

WW a] ty

G8 lav

G30-11.0

af La
Ky A

Babes ig asa ple ul

Backer

Pacer Ee (Por fais eee ee

rhe -. Eagieion

ae Lentow (215. Localjront
eres}

rin

| fram Daventry

") Peri

» Peat por’

: ne Jabs wiht

Ere ehenly

Fle: let

| 3-119

ae

 

 

 

Th
O20 be.55K SWANSEA.

12.0 1.8 tacords

30 London Programme relayed from Dayentey

3.20
WirintAmMs,*

3.54

5.15 THe

&0 ‘My Piano and T'
by T. BD. Joss

SB: from of
Nenerts |

Grumnaphone

Prof, MARY

inn Lemends, ¥
Baoipcast TO SCHOOLS:

Heroines of the Arthun

Landon Programe rehayedt from Daventry

CwiLpeen's: Hore

4 Short Lectoure-Recital

(20.15) Local an-Fer foun

Northern Programines:

NEWCASTLE.
deg ie

5.62—Londom PrmgrarThe Childten's Hoar 6.

Sb. Tron thyiced:

5NO
120-10:

rela viedk feo

The Sfatlog: Cotre,

35C
iT 4

Simeile :

Thhnahome Become,

liaventrr,. 5.15:
6.30-11.0

GLASGOW. qa0kur
is pH 15

Mir, Rabert MeLaod, "The: Foundatk
at 5

Pasawidicnak tn

nia of Misia,"
956-—Landen Progmigiie relaped from Doyeniry, 446:
‘Vidcn) Interlode, 5.8 Mr. TP) Brotelle oe Trees

of Kelvingrove.’ §.-05.:—Thlldren Hvar. 3-58 :— Wet hae
Fortwset for Farner. -&8¢—Sine- Restal he Nessie Jetiney
(Bopiries) 3): —s, 4, Tom Lonhien 6:48 "¢—8. 1H: froigi

Badia,  €.30-11.8  3.8.: Irom. Lona,

SikhZBD ABERDEEN EMO) hati

 

 

12.0- 1 o f=] alo. Pracnimine relaved from Dave ntry., +0

272.7 M.
| te

London Prigriimma relayed from. Davesitey,

.

3.30 >-—ErondlcFL SHEFFIELD. 1100 ko, | cat to Schoo: MW Cast: ivenedd! Mrench'—1Y¥, 3.50 4

to
London eee relay a ino1;a antevs isma ie b. ir on

E Dao u ul
Grego, “§--—Poter 4 ri meri Ores il is fitbes WS:

=o LO Gira paore Fie opa ii fer (hy Mamma: ForVarwens, 6.25 3 ~ \griu| ie

co amma relayed iron nreniry £39 (—3B. from London A trom Edi bape4.0 Lenden Programn: iveth 0 STL Daven . 6502-2. 8; from Landon, 10: 45- 1h6 Scovel and Wheriden

15° Tan Chnnerk’s Horm: A Pirate Play, | (the Epatsh Syncdpated: Entertainen) ;

The Glottows Venture " (0. 2. ifodyes) i ZRE BELFAST. a1
6.0

>

Mucical Interlude }

 

-

42:0-1.0 :—Loadon Programa relayed from Baventry

«
| $.07—-DLoodon Procrinine relayed trom Daventry. an

i 70-11-09 5.8. jre Wm enon (40.15 Likal Agn- | j hioynat Hoe, €£.0c-—-London Programme relayed

~

trom

Dennen) ! Dnwentey: 0-11.06 AE, fren Ladin,

Spebeng
AECE.aRee=er

es

Tit ee Fe : aa

yeeiatay
1 } oh.

bsA. ainberets

Pata

  
A

THE. ORIENTAL SFLENDCOUR OF A PERSIAN CORONATION.
the new Shah, Riva Khan Pahlavi,scene in Teheran ab

Be abe

drove back from hie coronation

ceremony, which the Hor. Mrs, Stuart Wortley will describe to Bournemouth listeners this afternosn.

 

 Ask your Wine Merchant,
“1S THIS BURGOYNE’S?”

No Empire wine in flagon or bottle ta
Barpoynes UNLESS the name ié on the

label. AL guaranteei important to you,

Burgoyne's
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

oYper Flagon 2 aorhalf Hagon |

ity winel of the Cmyoe)
  
 

  
 

  EVERY (mcto passes thig test ip the
factory” before it is iseued, A-apecial

machine whitit round an tooo revabus
Ons agv.

    
INITRELY

ENGLISH alfite cane

CanbrcfuyMiroait teak

pane ae
So Jong oc the walve ia-closed co Ohoto cannot be
made to leek ewen if whirled round at torrie apood.
Every Chicte host pasa this test before it te issued
from the werka. Dore

feature of PE

 

   

   
dt pen: posses thie aoiqae
FECT SAFETY     
  Adoy tewnte with: Absolutely SAPE when nee inweg.

from. LBy<

OF ALL STATIONERS AND STORES
YEA DE A BOK a oo LD,

Omale Serrire Sepete—] 10, Dera, Bow, Beil.
17, tr. Taw, Eo, 1, hoe oes, Wt. uote:

VEER OF OTTO INR FOR ALL PENA
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Ty 7
2LO ‘LONDON and sXXx DAVENTRY li| sGB DAVENTRY |
(3.4 4. 820 bo) (004.3 4. 187 ke.) eXPERIMENTAL |

Pe asa) eee eee ohn = i —— — | (491.8 Ba, 510 ho.) | |
1.30u.m, (Daerentry only) Timk Ercxat, Carex. Doma Lapeerre i = = —————————— !

wich; WeATHER Foutcast ity Mother bids me bind my hair {fram the 2.9 py. LAUNCHING. OF HMS&.

1.06-20 Tur Loxnos Rani Daxce Gaxp and WwLakegAlbui) ehh Seream ‘DEVONSHIRE'
Faweerr Evass (Entertainer) ae BAT ae vedo beenpete? A.M. Dockvars, Drevowronr

Phe lies with the delivisie mir ic. .....4 err: A. ob: SO toes Phunaaaeh

3.20 NEW SOUTH WALES ve. LONDON * COCHRANE (See Plimoth Frogrmmme.|
A Running Commentary on the Second Half ai Soe ”Maditatio 1 : wer tene, Aootenal ia in if
the Rugby Football Mateh, Welaved from’ the amusty rca (Andainsian)|ee ane Grovados 3.0 A POP LAM PROGRAMME

ground at “Pwreloendiam Theo Walnut Tree . Dees oe DCE, are, Aree From Hirninghom

Commentator, Captain H, DB. T. Warrnan Molly on the Shore s.a..: Grainger, arr, Areisler Tar Ermrmovan Bropim OecnesTra

LEONARD UowrNas | Comdocted hy Joseeg Lewis

@.15 THE WIRELESS OncHesrma The Rose and the Nightingale .......5 4... Keel Overtare, “Vasity Fair" .........., _.sicher

Condnciod by Jos AxyELL When death to 2rther alll como ....,.,. Glerbery Arrveties Miroterior

Ene Prevorp (Sopurancr} Dhibai ee gies cee ee eeae + bleedy T win mw Pear 2. (a bwieie eos cuddles

OncursTra 22app. Dona Lanwerre Bestia’ Shaan ys sera ieega Bed ans) (owas
Grerture to an Trieh Comedy 2 .2.....2. 4. atnaell A Preyer to our Gady ve.ceeeae Donald Ford Rewhen Bann... 0 ee ree pees vey er Oe

Tiree ‘Woialland Danors-..<.isa ccc ce. Hatred Tt was a lover and hia lass .......... Quilter RB) app. Omcursrra
433 3 Lullaby 5 es a ee a Hamilton Harty Beleetion from ‘In a Persian Carden " elvan

7 SILIR I u Lan Hi \ Etats ; ’re i mPeRE ae WA MS ig ace ew em ape ee Cottenet Muaier Heese (Suprann)

In the sikent night .........-.... Roclnentnor Tsapen Gray The Woodpigetar. :icscissscecscccs 1
Boreoune ae ee eeeee* Cirefehaninet Andante ond Rondo Capricciosn ,. Mendelssohn vtySERPan Pa aa el oN acee Lehrinnn

RT alk aida dia ue aia oa ieee IV. M. Rummel Licbesteeuimt....s.c 0 ee eee ee eel I attempt from love's sickness to fly .... Purcell

440 Onowrsta. Charlis Gs ony cdlarling. rr, .aeoheon

Love SongDiba e es be ee Pare Toubert a.45 Ayip. ORCHESTRA

Polonaise, Op. dB eos Jat

250 Enos Preerocn

Love ia a burden... :..<.Somlerson

Auite from* Sigurd Forasifar' Grieg

Jae Cormack (Pianofort)
Finlinchsh Dance. . -

Song of the little folk ..... Coates tee Soereesay-| Palmaren
A Birthday 2. Horifingion Weeden ELadiaides Pea ee

: 1i
456 Onecwesres

Selection Fron * Pepe Ann* Rodgers

Movements from *Hiawatlia Gallet?

CUolernlge Taylor

Hensenr ‘Torry (Tenor) ond

Circhestra

Bong Cycle—Rugset aml Cold
Sere

Tha HayTalore Chater == Ser-

hord's Gay; Rurset: Malki - Come
Dance at our Wechting

 
5.15 Tae Compress Hove: * My
Propranime * by the Wicked “Unelo
(Life-belts, Pire-extimgoishers wed
Cas-rmneks shraihd kice provided)

60 Tar Haren Moss Oerer

ORenisTra
Inherits, °Liraretbe>Fahne

Merten Henneer

 

 

 
  

6230 Tom jStowat, Greexwicn: ere The Sywillows“onyapeintial A TOURING TEAM FROM DOWN UNDER. A Memory. ..0.002. | MT. White
The Waratahs, the New South Wales Rugby team, will vout Twickenham this fs . te +Pity .

6:45 bora Pexvinre(Flute) afternoon to play a aide drawn from the London clubs; and a Perrine exe ie * whee ae | Wiictel Berbers
Adagio and Allegro (Show and quicl: mentary on the match will be broadcast st 3.0. This pectore shows the dare not ask a ies7

-~scoetoaes from Sonate eS team from which teday's aide will he packed. 4.40 app. Oncureras
7 F ne me che am ama ech oe ah a on a Pe =| ae say ET "

Trtermesco. Sehann, ope, Herel! — ; a mS Sic) Aa sd Ufone Pre
Prefudo ses 2... Eaadon, arr, Revell en ne
Chanton ef Badinerie (Bong and Ploytubeces) Toorhittie iF Bhar. faci ssesea daeeey (homer Heesest Torre, Arrintos icone anil: (he-

Pierre Carnie Wrali tm Ee ee ace ge ee eepo cheatra
7.0 *A Call to Save Life,’ hay ihe Medical Adbviser $45 Leoxarp Gowrece Finale from the Firet Act of “ Peat". orn

. tothe London Blood Transfusion Service ' Bhe-rested by the broken brook Coleridge-Taylor Jesse CoRMmack
Qe af the raost reassuring sions that altroietic ee SEP peg esaeaes eenchewrirsi ‘2 Mine eh ee ai Poerotl Ata

hendiach didmot die with the apa of chivalry Aa TY ee eees Firat I jerrot Piece ..:...Seer Cyril Scat

if the fact that every appeal in blood (rarefusion RayMoxn, Mew Valee Scherezando (Lively Walts) ..J Ror
eases always mects with Gn instant response The Good Ship Robador........5. Ray Perkine PTAon eee eg ee es sane ce /Leschetichy

—.aaeae up & pint of onn’s Wishin’ and Fishim'’......... John Barnes Wella ¢9 app. OncHesTma
ood for the sake of a ‘etranger 18 no mein Tie Scog of Avbrins the Cretan... of. F. Ellie Mr ‘ i sea cL

sacrifice, bat it is one that is heme performed : r . 4 * Gaivotty ‘ork Sears Sree aaa - = Memmeehet
every day. This talk will deal with some of the 9.@ Weartes Pomecasr, Secoxp Gasenat News Arruzrox Moone
dliffioutties of blood teensfusion, and the need of 0 BVLLSTES Kishmol'a Tabling ..... 200, Aeonedty-Froser
wery acientific choice from amongst the volun- 9.15 Writers of Today: Mr. Bess W. Levy, Marching along ..4. 0.00.0... 0Ww. OF. White
teers, reading from his own works The Peat fire Same ......00 AtomFroser

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC 9.30 Local Announcements, Sports Baolletrn. Hesperr Toure
Havon Piaso Soxatad LOorcairy only) Shipping Forecast t know of two bright eyes ....-..... Cletenm

Played by E. Kenoaua.-Tavtor 9.35 ‘¥OICES ' Let me aitin your garden .... Aennedy Busi

7.25 Capt. Eno L. Gaees, ‘Prospects for the A New Musical Radio Entertainment Penton sarah aes tamea ner aes pee
ackey Season? Miursitegaae (Composers ORCHESTRA i

- no Vieioes : Scottish Fantasia .... 2. ..........- Steph
7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT Tioneray Moxewan; Doerormy SHALE ; oH ey is
Dora LABnerTr (Soprano); Leoxarn Cowes Frosesce Ouenam; Hamowp Scorn; 545 Tar Carores’s Hour (From Hirmingham}: _
(Tenor: Raraoxp Newer. (Baritcne): Ewart S8eoTr; Frxkcys Gmsore; A further ' Snooky * Adventure, by Phyllis Ric he |
Tsapen Garay (Pimnoforte}; Pragy Cocunanxn Fosran. Lictaknson andson. Bongs by Muriet Herbert (Sopranc), A
(Vialin) Book by Dear: MeCroi.ocn JeeCormack (Pianoforte}. “Balt Water Stories, |

Ravaosp NeweLE Presented by Ewanr Scorr by Captian ‘Cottle 4
REeee Pina sy Loe pine : Pcutherune Aleets 10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor 630 Time StUxaL, G BEES WICH 3 Wratten Fore
Warytarr'’s Love Song . ee Orrikans and THe Savor Havana Daxp, from cast, Finsr Gusenat News BULLeTix
Dam Fate sssnl eeEeAomblen the Bavey Hotel (Confined on page OS.) 1

;

i set eles i 
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This Plan will bring you

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 55

Ninety-nine men. out of a hundred have to provide for their own future,

They have no rich relative to take the burden from their shoulders,and no business

pension schemetofall back upon. They stand orfall on their own efforts.

Are you satishied with the progress you yourself are making? Have you

saved anything like enough to justify a belief that at 55 years of age you will

be in a position to take things easier ? What about your family should you,
the breadwinner, be taken from them? The plan about to be explained will,

if adopted without further delay, relieve you of all anxiety about the matter.

It is the best, the easiest, and the surest way of providing both for your own later

years and tor your dependents.
Assuming your age to be 35 and you would like to provide, for a private income of

(‘250 a year tor lite commencingat age 55, this is how the plan works out. You make
yearly or half-yearly deposits to the Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity Co.) of an

agreed sun,

And this is what you will get in return :

F750 a Year for Life. Jil tiade to date, Wi death remilt fran an future, this plan m@ the best and most

14 yenrs of #go the Bun vite nk Antent. “the ag weld be aerato pratiteable method you can adapt.
i i) wera ; 1 ae

ja will | an income tor 24,000), plas half the deposits,
andes will start ete? it ha i k 2

li of a fixed #umi—abont, £250 per airrun £70,900,000 Assets,

The: Sun of Canada haz Agsete of averind your receive this Ineonme every your Any Age, Any Amount.

aa long a8 you live. Or, if you pretferit, Though 35, an 2250 a year for Hie haa £70000, which am under Goverment
you. oan have o cash sum down of about heey quoted here, the plan apples at supervision. Itisin an impregnable posrtion.
t.teK). (i course, +H haven t dey as bod hinpee, aul for ony aeont. Whaterer Tin niet, therefore, resitabe ia genial tor ppt

anything. hike that sun. lt'4 the protita viens ines, ait vou can SPAM? SOinG- ticulara of this polar. which may foe8an
that make it ao large—protite heaped upon thing out ofa tor your and your amily 4 preat things for yoda yours, :
niolita, acomiulated over Cpe entire period

af the airtangement

Income Tax Saved.
FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.   
 

For overy aepene you make you recerd
pelnte at Ineo Taint SOnnbersetem whee To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE co. OF CANADA,
whi @ayeieEL Ei rly eal aurinh the j# Ficcl,

amumng the present rate of tax to oon
HEH, Tins is additional profit onfies

iz, Sun of Canada House,

Lratieaction, ive. Dewipla Station.)

£70 a Month if Leming TI cnn Gre anil ‘dapat £ tele eee eee DOP rere eer peep ye PURER
Unable to Work. send ine—syithout. obligation on ny part—tfull particulier. of FOr I Yeshnent phe

i + chowing wit inéoine op casapr will be available fer ape.
Li throweh Unies or aoentent you Lowa ,

1 bee Bower te cau a, living, ack the ‘hiaa-

bihiy: if permanent, You ard axcnSec Do et08 i Es Sia cesecr ais ee soe wid ace eres tee] Married or about I wsieiyeste vere eias

cnaee further deposite, and £20 per to bo miarried)
a

with. will a ee a mith the -£ Bamate een)a 3

ik CGE Tor fife tas hue, ' fone

£2,000 For tour Family. TRUER ted Sgcuig Greg tare ea prene aiming gl da alietatsce hel irtestie cede sie hares ! . Rniiy i ieer pea eae ee

ie (Mr, Mra., or Miss)
Should you not live to the age oi 4a,

fl1D will hee Std to your family, fic, Adel pees 2 oe] bo ee se ee ee oe " a acon we lad eel Pla tea

in} addition, half «if every deposit you   
 

Victoria Embankment, London, W.C:2.    



     

   
   

   

   

   

  
   

   
   

   
    

    

 

   

 

   
  

 

    

  
  
   

   
  
   

   

   

    
   

  

   
  
   
   

    

    

   

     
  
  
  

  

    
   
  

   

  

   

  

 

 
 

 

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

THe Hatown Mose Oecrer :
Festow (Comtralta)

Erie

Oeten

Overture, ‘The Homeland’ (' Patric *}
; Hirzel

Minwet from Symphony in G Minor
Musart

“The Live Silver Ring ’
Chennce

Quick Movement from a Violin Concerto
Maa

Ky 1 brea ‘Le,

Firccel

75 Porat, Fresvos

Warm sind die rosen so blass (Whyare
be roses a0 pale ty oy. Cornelius

Haiden-Roslein {Hedee Sehishert

deh Lienke Oft

Pia)

Ans Bhi: Mewe

Werngirincr

Mis) Oca

Walia Fnantae.6d, * The ld Ai‘Ball '

Harold Afvsa

Wedding"
Menaelasehn

Enitracte, ‘The Bees’

Beleetion from “The Tales of Hofftoinn ©
Oarh

Mingct from "The Maid of Arles ' Suite

(LLArksienne ").:. ; Bier

7.30) Evrae. Fesxros

CAe Foud Kage... 2. Old Seoteh, ane. Banca

Fieger 2. ees es compen. ee

Sweet spirit, hear mys prayer . Pincent Wallace

7.40 ere

itertiuine ‘tn Mendelsenhn‘Athalink *

Entreacte, * Meleanide on the Winns? Ganlz

First Hunpirian Rhapeody ........4. asc

Cridle Song from ‘Jocelyn’ . troderd

DANCING TIME

Tar Loxpox Rani Dasce Baxp
directed by Smowey Finan

Dome Rewer (Syncopahel Songs)
Ancensos Mone aid Ersa Mav (Svncopated

Duets and Soange}

Harry Rowsiss (rvlophone}

8.0

10:0 Weatreer Forecast, Secoxp- GExEran News |
BoueETIs

10.15-11.15 BALLETS AND BALLADS
From Grrintneyhain

THe Eoewxcnau StunOpcnestTra

Conducted by Josera Lewis’

Selection from Buite of Ballet Muaie from
Wile Delseas re ee lee iRossini

BarserscTtos Hoorer (Tenor)

REfries ek eleee ee FS White
 woistress wine. saa ee bee ek » reelier
Bongs mv mother taugint wer, .....-4.+» aDvarak
Thou art risen, my belowed.... Cofersdie-Taylor

OncresTma
* Suite of Ballet Music from * Heredias*..fossene

Baseixarox Hoormn
Drink to me only... ...--..Bes piers nie as ary. Quelter
ROMYSE YOR oie eke teen cae ve Tati
Mary of Allendale....Hook, arr. Lane Wileon

 

Whew all the world t young ..,...,.. Hrewer

ORCHESTRA
Butte of Ballet Music from * Faust"... Gouad

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. fiokc”
 

3.30 Landon Procrarcme relared from Daventry

$15 Dasct Mesic br the Kixc'’s Hatt Han.
BMosice, relayed ‘from the Ring's Hall Rooms
mothe Royal Gath Hetel Dineted by ALEX
WarwaicnT

S45 THe Camones's Horm

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. feon Lemton  

H.M-S

 

  

  

  

 
THE LAUNCHOF "THE DEVONSHIRE:

‘ Deconshire will be launched al Devonport thus af lerniond, when

the proceedings will be broadcast by Plymouth Station and relayed to
2GE, The portraits above are Lady Mildmayof Flete, who performs the

eéfemany, and the commentator, Mr. C. D. Jarrett-Bell.

70 W

| 7.15

7.45 Tue Starx Ocrer

Selection from * La Treviate *

; 8.0 THE NIGHTJARS

. Heoartra Toon, * Tiger,

bt Jrern i f avert enn

Dororay [cir

Iponen Morar
Ext. SHAW

Kexwet MM. Comes

Kexppice Deak

Ensnet Loss

| Partie “Tatar

9.0 8.0. from Senden (9.20 Lora

rents, Sports Buliotin)

 
| 2.35

| THe Bratiow Ocrer

7 Perel

Tiger t*

iarr. Tavor

Tat Sratick Coxceer Parry

| Auncrurice-

IN REMINISCENT MOOD

| Overture to* The Bobemian Girl" .,...... Balfe

$43 Entrocte, “In the Shadows * wae Peck

$47 Enwako Hiro (Baritone)

Where my coravean hes rested sy... sec Lahr
RR sa Wa at aa ea ei ee il ga Sanoercon

$.55 [van Pima and Paviias Socorr

Viliking-and his Dinah. .
The Son of a Gamboltwer,

camera }
gid

k

The Buffalo Gala ......- 2.22000
Oh, Fred. tell ‘em ‘te ee les }

Tarverttold im ate \ aa
Robin. Hedhbreasst

10.10 Octet
Entr'nete, * Dream of Love’
Aiter the Ballii.sa.. it 

Tradittionat,
arr. Phyllis

scott

Pintle Seow

eee as

\

critefhe
Sopa

 

eas

  Go
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Use this plan when you
br

listen to the Rugby Football
oadcest from Twickenham this efternoon.
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OKSaturday’sProgrammes continued (October 22)
16.15 Epwarn Hie

A Perfect Day Pees et alee tel Boned

Somewhere a voive is calling ,. ante

16:18 =OcTrer

Selection, ‘ Melodious Mernorios '. .Finci

10.55-12.6 SH, from London

CWA CARDIFF, aoe

3.30 London Progrret Tre rela red Greer

Daventr, Hu

£0 Tat Daxsaxr, relawnel os (Cox 4
Café. Music by Tee Bere Dasxce Bawn

B15 Ter Cattones's- Hore

BO London Programme relaccd from
Daventry f -

6.70 8.8. from Fovelan

6.45 A PIT t.

An Tee-Witness Aecotunt- of the Hiughy

Football Match, plasedt nt ‘Rodney

Peraca, Newport

7.0 Alderman W,

AWANSEA

Deacax, Mayor all
Gridgwiter, ° Highways wd Byvwers in Germany
teday *

2-15 8.5. from London

Tio Afr. «A. OB Bt RE, © R ugby: Problessa- anel

Topica.” Leto Woops, ‘ West of Encland Sport *

7-45 Tee Rovan Hawatians Oncueerns

Danee Music ond Selected Ttegqye

8.15 SOOVELL axn WHELDON
The English Syncopated Entertainers

£239 Tee Opcuesrna
Daneo Shaisie ond Selected Lterm,s

$.0-12.0
men ee 3

f.0 from Genden (92k) Lota) Auer
Sports Bulletin)

 

364,65 Mi.
720 kG,ZY MANCHESTER.

3.0 BLACKBURN ROVERS «. LEICESTER

A Running Commentary by Mr, F, Stacew
Lisrorr oon the Association Football Mateli

Relayed fram Ewood Park, Blackburn

5.0 EK, Loner (Pianoalarte)

ees in Ala acc. en eevee Sehabert
The Gorl with the Plaxren Hur. 2... , « Debimay
Bohorse Dt TE Mae ae ete ee es Men:felesohn
Nocturne ti  Mingé coc ei ee Chopin

6.15 Tan Carmprex’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relaved-from Daventry

6.30 48.3. from London

7.0) Mr. Jawes L, Hopsow, ‘ Very Coarse Fishing
-=Not te mention Morton ”

7.15 3.8. from Londen

7.25

7.45 FOOT IT LIGHTLY HERE AND THERE

THe Strarios CecileTia

‘The Brogue (Strathepey, from ‘ The Shoo *}

Mr: F, Stacey Livrorr;: Sporta Talk

: Aazell
Molly ion tht Shore... 5.0. sees ee itraiirager
Some Traditional Irish Dances, from ~The
Se aeae es arr. Jfpdolieton

Thro Jrish Dances. ... een eel

HaroHatias (Baritone)

Songs of the Hebrides .. arr, Aennedy-Praser
In Hebrid Seas ; Seagull of the bend -noder-
wavea; Kishmul's Galley; Bea Reiver's

Song
OmeraT

Bone ‘Traditinnl Seottish Danoss
Bome Traditional Welsh Dances
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SMART SIMPLICITY
That’s the keynote of to-day. Its the fashion in dress and in art

because it’s the modern taste. That’s why the New Radio Simplicity

has caught on so amazingly; it is a way of doing something rather

wonderful without the least trouble or afterthought—and only genius

could have evolved it. You just switch it on—exactly as you do the
light, and your concert, your dance-programme is in full swing,

crystal-clear in tone, perfect in power. There are no batteries, no

accumulator, you have no more to do about it than to turn it on

and off, and it costs you practically nothing. It mever needs
.

refilling or repair—it is the perfection of “smart. simplicity.”

   

  

  

  

  

    

   

THE NEW MODEL 32 THREE-VALVE RECEIVER

D.C. Mains-Drive unt £6100. A.C.

 

Remarkable purity of tone combined with
Operations the

Single tuning control

with a tuning scale engraved on a white

ground so that points at which stations tune
High quality finish in

unusual range and powcr.

simplest possible.

in can be recorded.

polished mahogany.

Receiver only with Broadcast and Daventry

coll units, including £13: 17 * 6
Royalty -

NO BATTERIES
DEFERRED
TERMS.

Mains-Drive unit, mecluding valve and
Royalty, £9. <

This receiver can also be supplied. complete
with valves, batteries, etc., for 2, 4, or 6-volt
battery installations, if required,
The Mellovox Loud Speaker, famous for

EW its mellow purity and forming an admirable
combination with the

£23520
RADIO

32 Receiver - -

SIMPLICITY No ACCUMULATORS
All Marconiphone- apparatus costing £10 or more is supplied on

deferred terms. The new simplified system involves only a small

THE

initial payment to secure immedhate delivery. The: balance is spread over 12 months.

SEND THIS COUPON

  

  
  

   

  

 

   
  

   

  

 

 

 

Mago? To the MARCONIPHONE CO, LTD.(and reduced), 210-212 Tottenham Court Rd.,W.1

Please send me full particulars of the new Season’s Models and details of the

New Radio Simplicity.

NAME.

ADDRESS 65.04 sh es

MRIesa

 

 

  
  

     



 

 
 

 

  

“John—I don’t think our wireless is very good, whenits loud its harsh
and whenits faint its mushy. What can we do aboutit?”

“Yes Joan, I’m trying those Cosmos Valves your brother was raving
about, after all they cost no more than other B.R.V.M.A. Valves and
are made by Metropolitan-Vickers who have an international reputation
for Pioneer work in everything Electrical.”

“Well, John I wish you’d do something, mylittle Dressmakerwastelling
me only yesterday of the wonderful results they were getting on a
Cosmes 3 Valve Set, it sounded as though it was much better than
ours, though it didn’t cost nearly as much.”

Cosmos Shortpath (S.P.) Valves will come as a revelation to those
whose sets are capable of utilising them to advantage; without going
into technicalities, all the characteristics that a Valwe should have, high
amplification factor, low impedance, high mutual conductance, are
rendered possible without compromise, by their scientific construction.

Ask your dealer for the litle Black and Gold booklet 4117/3 which will
give youfull particulars, or send a post card to the address given below.  
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» Ty 17.30 Gramophone Hecords

Tr 7.0 Trnf,

| ATO dae LeeT. 1
  eee

  

Satu
ftorbiaa eed {ron peeetre uy }

Hanoi Harias
Biirnips of the Hebrides (Lows Lilt)

1 Orr, evneidiy- f raaer

| Herdsmaid ; Tela sheihing ponePairy’s Loye Song; An Eriskay Love Lilt
Onoreorp 4
The Mier + Dance. -trom ! Robin Hood * a3 Faery
Tarantella. froin the Gipsy Sint - (sergaeen

; Mme Traditional English Dances

70-12.9 S28. from London (9.30 Local Annas=
Tetris, 3 Sports Bulletin)

&KH
a

Tob.1 A.
Lon bo,HULL.

$30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

215 Tur Canoes 's Hoo

6.0 London Programme raved from Haeventry

6.20 s.n. from Lorton

7 Air, Fran H,
story ’—]

Pranson, “The Humber im

 

F15-12.0 9.8. from London (9-30 Local An-
HOuncemMents ; Sports Bulletin)

4M. &‘LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 4521 m.
Len ke. & 1190 KC.
 

4.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
S18 Tre Cannaes’s Hor
€0 Light Music
€10 For Fansess : * The Mineral Requirements
60 Farm Stock.’ by Mr. G. Mins, M.Sc.of Leede

hiveraitl iF =|

C30 S.A. fron: Lona

745 ROUND THE STATIONS

 

20-12.9 4.h, from London (9.30 Local An-
/Houncements; Sporta Bulletin)

oF

CLV LIVERPOOL, LoIO ke
ee 

2.30 Londen Programme rolayel from: Daventry

6.15

5.30

THe Chitokes's Bock

‘MIDSUMMER, MAGIC"

A. Play with Music, by C. B. Honor

“Preaented by Enwann 2, (rene

coe horeThe Hil ‘ie SRL }Thea cal wt They WiiBHOnE

Moxa Qomiiert

Man: fan

8|ee
Tho Boone is-a woodland plac

Voocnlishe:

Dowie Ganpenn and Romser MawpesLey

6.) Liition Piragrarniice reheyent from Daventry

6.30-13.0 §.B. from Londen (9-40

rday’s Programmes cont'd(October 22)

!

 

o
e

400 hi.
750 kc.PLYMOUTH.

LavscCHIxeG OF

H.M.5. '‘ DEVONSHIRE *

ELM. Dockerano, Devoxronr

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

Commentary by Mr. ©... D danperr-Den.

(Commentary also interspersed ¢ hrgughicnuat)

SPY

2.0 app.

970 Arrival of parity at leunching platiormn

Commander-in-Chief ta he received by Guard

of Honour on arrival ane departure from Jauneh-

ing plationn

Basp of. PLM, Rovat Manines

Division) will play selections

720 Religions Service. Basxp ot HM,

(Phymnath

1 =
hal A De

Maniwes to accompany the Cram in the Hymn |

‘Piernal Father strong to mave F

| 339 Presentation to Lady Mitomay or Flere

Explanation to Lady Minosay by Constructive

Munger of the arrangements for Tainhings the

ship, etc. ;

Baxo of the Devoxror? METROPOLITAS: POLICE

2.40 Naming of thechip by Lady Minomay or PLere®

Rasy of HM. Koran Mantes will play

selections

250 app. Cutting cord and launch of-abip by Leaky |

Minoaay oF, FoerTe: Basn of HLM,

moves of tho alin
(Pictures on jap 98.)

2.30app. London Programme relayed irom

Davontry

5.15 THe Cannes ’s Hour

60 Toe Srarion ORCHFSTHA
Pot-pourrt ‘ Potted Overtures -.+--. Englenoan

Selection from Tho Vagaboud King... oP ihe

  

Fantasia, * Baochunalia’ |

nag Selected ond arranged by Fitch

6.30-12.0 4.8. from Dente (8 30. Loral wAn-

nooncements; Aporta Gulletin}

72.7 Ma.
6FL SHEFFIELD. T100. ee,
 

4.15 Oncas relayed from the Albert: Hall

615 Tre Coupace's Hou

6.0 ELEVEN SONGS FROM SHARESPEARE

To the caritet known settings compiled and |}

arranged. by Sit Frepmck Brinos and soug
by Feanx FE. Sxissven (Tenor)

CO mistress mine 1 Traditional: Air
0) rostrees nine Tratitenal Air

Tur wersions of 0 Mistrass Mime *

No. 1 ia taken from * "The iret books of

Conkort Lessons," collected: by Thos. Morley,

Laikh

No 2. ‘Phe “econpuniment ia found. ih

the -8o-called 'Quten Elizabeth's Virginal

Book,” now in the Fitewilliam Library.
Lt wien lover and his lass
i waa fe lever and his lass “is piven init

ariginal and complete form by Thos, Morley,

Lee,

(Confinued om page 10S.)

 

 

 

P Local Announcements; Sports
: -Biilletin}
es =

ENG 275.2 MM.
1.080 ke.

NOTTINGHAM.  

ie  
3.30 Londen ‘Programme relaytd

from “Daventry

S15 Tes Cuionrs’s Hover

60 London Programme relayed
fren Bhivernt ny
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 6.30 SB fron Loman

Rh. MM. Hrvwirt. * Poe

Legend of King Arthur'  
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715-120 A.from Domien (8:30
Taal Announcements; Sports
Bulletin

a= thea plan when listening to the Aeeactntion Featball broadense

from Manchester this alterneon.
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A Genuine

Spare-Time Business
PATENT-PROTECTED ARTICLES

YOU CAN MAKE AT HOMIE,

 

 

Good Profits
Guaranteed !

Povo. areinterested in any wayin Wireled, here daa
| wonkerhally intersting wiv of mialing miceys 1

your Epare-time. Simply write for particulars aud)
by tetorn pow will ba given full detalles’ how ti mabe

at home a msl mar
Velloushy improved
article which reduces
the upkerp costs of
all valve: sets, fives:
splaididly cfhaient
Hervice, OOn LTS iG

harmful meredients
whatever, and which
ia in enthusiastic de

mand all: “over the
country,

HO “PLANT

RHEEDED—The

Kitehen Table of

Any Small  Out-

building Can Be
Your “ Faclory."*

 

 

  

 
 

 

Tha. work is: “dag-
Cincitig, You ean

put in just as mary
Or just as few hours
work per week Gs
you desire, The
children tan° help.
There is mo. foes,
pe smell, nothing ais»
aerecable whialever,
nor -i9 there ay

Inconvenient demand onepade, A Spire Doom, an gute:
bose, oroven your kitchen table con be used as-your
" factody "— a firtory without machinery or plant or

electric corrent,. The few simple tools needed you aris
shown hew to niake youreor buy dor a ehilloig or hye,

OUTPUT EASILY 80LD. F

Rach srtiche yon make
iat praleetid ¥ ia
Letters. Parent hak
For rights

infrlaprel

 
Is your spare Lime waisted time?
Why not turn it to good account
it”! change the whole ol your
iutura lite for something better

and bigger.

 

im

Derfieyh bee
Tha marae,

 

it Gamgenet end poly one i.
rearein pir. POM of hey it
fila tiekp eraeted: a a)
lienes. £5 -manatetiore, ps
thus piving you a bags =
Beld fer ectles £184 Pere

big pret), Tha aerlebes =
fo CaS! prodica wht froagy
aay mcrhanbral skill ar
talemt: art. taanifenthy
auyesthor. in nuality nad
Falie TF hooky ta any

Uhre fm ie marae,
aod 17 7H have Lie led —— 5
(ities i lapooting al as Te
your metpat to friends, “om
Private oWnere of wire
matte Bi ie winaiess iF *
Bieta! di fere ia Powe 7

district. arruhacancvia Why not make money this. easy,
— be mindy in tate it faecinating way F Remember.
a your hands,” thus 1gvuarantesing your ‘that profits are guaranteed, and
bende ss thatthe coupon below brings ya bs

hits Whe aa i =m, § ee i
anole do with uate FULL particulars FREE! } fal
fiir-fet werk f° Wha of aya oo. 7

fon dellehol hahby yen ean porate brated of finding, lime ” a
hang heavily. cn poor: kemde lt) Think of dhé-coi atl pce *
AineBeil opted to yan ae a Depekihe,meester maePt = ut
And dy net delay Adiigle moment |n-sendiag ihe oogpeo belied je

. / "

Send this form now for full particulars. A
asa eeeeae beRl ial

- “
a = ‘“ MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME” COUPO

To THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO.,
42, King’s Lynn, Norfolk.

fice,—Picaw mend ime of oseot add PREP, fall dotalle as i
to. Rave fi Mek’ Money at Home “in my spare time, Tf
ables 2b, atanipe for. postage,

i
 

Print your namecand adifrers hotaty in capitol tetters
Oo oid sheet of paper add pin thin componm fo df.
"Radio Times,das orey,

Lgerenok teeore

i
=|
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e
e
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CERTAINTY
Not much doubt abour the tremendous. volume and
life-like reproduction this * Ideal ** Tronsfortier would
give, is there ? The amplification curve proves it. Every
Ideal” is guaranteed to have an amplification curve
Withm <%5 of the: standard. And only ‘ooz®, of the
many, many thousands sold have been: returned on this
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a

: 4 . ; : score. In addition every “ Ideal carries a 12 monthsPeteeee IN FOUR RAT LOS ‘guarantee * of mechanical reliability,
PT ee een THE MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.

Price 25). all ‘ratios Head Off ~ ND KEDUCED
é i Sa Asie | 2TOs202. Sea abort :.v.E

Send for Publication No, 453 Registered CHfices Marconi House, Strand, WGC. 2
 

 

  

Anti-microphonic at last !
A NEW INVENTION WHICH POSI-THE

TIVELY ELIMINATES MICROPHONIC

REDFERN NOISES.
The system of suspension of the Redfern Valve Holder is

Pneumatic Aetion oot that bas been sought by radio experimenters for years.
Irs construction is such thar 100% absorption of vibratory
tion is effected.

VALVE HOLDER eaeacid throughout of soft pure rubber of long
elastic limit; and ts internal construction attonds a’ hermet-

Patient No. 269,385 ically seated aur cavity. The effect of this ait caviry enclosed
in a unit of soft rubberis to eluminate entirely the regenerative
effect caused by vibration aod by sound waves generated by
the loud speaker impinging on the valves.

The Redfern Parent Valve Holder completely solves the
problem of the proximity of Loud Speaker ro Valves. It is
anti-capacicy, low boss, and has none of the moisture-absorbing
properties of sponge rubber.

Sold by all reputable dealers

PRICE 2/© EACH

Send for the Book of Ebonart

Recognise them by the REDFERN’S RUBBER WORKS, LTD.,
well-known yellow carton HYDE, CHESHIRE

    

 

  

  

  
      

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Thooe cin plreedy. play the pina, yoo,
io, Cat becene 26, expert jace pianiat
in Shork. time, Baliy Miaperl, Cle
world’s Bteabet syncopated pianist, bos
lolgbt thogsings through the post.

Write new for free book ond all
particulars, encleing fd. stan

for pottage.

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL,
(Dept. Rd, 29, Oiebord St... Lendes, Wl.

   ene ——__ This 124-page “ Guide
Saaa, ~. to Successful
Lo # Careers in Commerce”

FREE ON REQUEST
Thousanils of past gtudents—mosily mon

: of average alility—are doclay Grenly estab
feted dn the receipt of big salaries, os a dirent result
OPE teohived tmder the experi guidance of
ile Metrapolitin iol ere, oe. Athans,

In Gry(ae they bet realised the nnment thee

for -proktiency ipn-iheir chosen broach of Commerce, PROTECc I ]O INTeatat : and tien were leriuneteemdugh 1 God in the College *- «s e
FRIBIEg, tO. "Guide to-Carerrs,"” the one way whenehy they could :

Secretaryship, Ac- niost eaellp atid ihorenighiy ners it Protect your cash geceived by giving coslgeners o receipt; eliminate
countancy, Banking, Went Cie leave dene W431al erroré and secure full benefit of your trading. Wou can depend on
1 ad THC! aise wall Gnd detaited in this con pene 12d. the Gledhill Till providing A syetematc check on Cash fransactious,

Btureance & pare wiume the meane by wich voor bighest ambit- particalary during bury periods when the danger of mistakes is greater. F
Commerce, iaken at tons con be realised and coveted peailiond obdaimert. 7
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: 5 Dacnoh dolay wide owe: poncess | Salud potiecan The Total Adding Ticket lewuing model gives protection fo your. assist-
cen hime in apare troer. 4 rytET ane ee r ad ihe ‘Gai Bebe eet card ants, reer sibasiaceite and youracif im SwEry sense. att the

= frm with 2 years reputetion and oeperinner—get a Gledhill Till
FREE. COLLEGE Dept. 611, hacked by a Trade Mark and 5 years’ guarantee. = tedihe

i 168 Triakty Works, ToraySerd Postcard ST. ALBANS G. H. GLEDHILL&SONS LTD., HALIFAX, ADDER
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a

2 i a F
4 / | : ; ;Saturday s rogrammes cont’d (October 22) a

SS = ee = = '' —=a == ee eeeeae ll a
4 (Continned from gape LO1,) AO SB, jrom tantly Tl
: i re ; Eis! i aia
4 s en » Willo, Willo o........... Traditional 90-120 8.8, from London (9.90, Local An- a
a Mis hie amelody ia ‘from a MS. im the British nouncements; Sports Hulletin) 47 Si TT. rr woseene a

Whete the bea sack: i. k SMOKE akan : ' -Full ‘fas lata Ae): i i \ J2. af ofypeor (10) iN ortiern 3 OPTranuntes. 1

q fake, O take .......: J, Wilson (1594-1673) 5NO NEWCASTLE, spade °
é . Where thie: hes ninkes, 7 Full hatheors: $5 '-—Nuwunatle United o. aheMeld: Unidbeal. Ticldypund Frew j

ae amd ‘Take, O take" aro taken from St. Janvia's Pork, &.15 pp. !}—Muel relayed trom THley's dhe
Cheerful SAvres oor  Halleda" publish 1 fal Latin, $008BoLondon, 6 e— 3.8,

Oxford hy Lr Wikean ain. boa | fruit ee f:- are William Fawcett, Si ss 5" ees |

r ily . r ; Sar wae imines , tte: Abptlan—lie Chatecter. oe ‘oplerite”
ben the hee gucka...P. Atmpirey (| LGAT ROS) | ops 8 trom: Lomdda., 225 Me, Alan hintaan: 7.45 :

This ia ineother beautiful setting of ts | SE aieea O.35 ne Saitihe SaaTe tkn :

soni. An interesting variation in the words. | tata). Harry Serlthorpe tAylophone dual Vibnips VIELE); AB :

dl ; a: | and Norah (Hawaiian: Goltyrs), had.epp,:—-Tiles's. Dance

A tbs be re bool, Do r Orclietr, 116-0 :—8.8, from -Gendon, f

SPatrn se es ee i, Se : 405.4 3,

: Phi copy ia taten from Stafford Siars aac GLASGOW 742 ol!

{ “Musica Mutigaa, SAfeet aei irda eee: ide
‘ a fa hom five sn ag a ep \f. Haheer eaeaeee ee Wink ul aeeione 303 i.

| ee art thear yollow-sands- ... J (2iat- BOTH). |frac ee 7.0:—s.h. from tnaere
7 a Enlil fF Be ae | Ep ares ia. thiann Divider: 7.45-—- Leet Armlverary Ibebital. ilies Mine

v4 Ihe VW “thom fiw ‘atid noe St ‘ ee fran Bie. Lamm Union Spi. 99:5, 82 fran Landean,

So ee were, yortiten befor: PMECEN Ss!) #is-—The: Kilmarnock furgh Hand— inductor, Mir. Fo. Odkty;
well-lney Th. ae lbnes 055 ) Covrraddrns Trey in tine vet, yt Halbert ‘Tathock

€.30- 12.0 SoG. frome entdove 9.30 Local Am: 1.15 Bod, M38. tryLordi,

NOUNCOmMets ; ‘Sport s Bulletin) ZBD ABERDEEN, son ey
3:50 :—Lowkin, 4.15 -—Chihiren's Hour  §0:—areheur

aa. a, | Calilerioral, 30 °-—S5. 6. hey London. LG: 2. B. fromi 5
EST STOoK E. oo 27 io. Ediuhurgl LIS: —S, 0. trim Londan, 7.45 -—Alexuawiler
Sate Maclean andl. HH. Muar (Ven, Station Gere: Meletioua
3.38 London alter

1 5 Tire ton Programmes relayed from Daventry Popular (etet Coneart. Thea Siathon Ocpct: Moargarct Anderson
AS Tu Cutnprex's Hove Vontralts), 10.98-12.0 28-2. fron London,

6.0 Lonlon Procrinune relayed from Daventry Z5E BELFAST. dao ko.
Si FE ites bi . 4 -—Landoo $.15 '—Chihtten’ Hour, 6 -—Loddon

 

Momo| (Fineky. f0:—a0 from Lohan. 6.45 c-= A) | 
3 4 He a oh. Sean Laxnhoe 7-45 2A Popular Fie

: Aer “. i ss ES ‘ ' tain Poulines Batker. (Horph; Harley and Korker
Re. I Barkin: Footbail—I, a Football een rsh: “‘Havald Clemence Entertainer’; Harry

94 ee Py Deda (Seedo}: Mark Hemingway Ciroipet), Tit Staton
#45 x - jrtheaire. 8.07—Jea-Horky ond George Darker, BE s—

’ ae Ae. frem tendon (9.30 Local An Haney a (atlipatind tHrewer!: 8.28 -—Harold Cletience, i

SSeinente; porta Hulletin) £32 ;)—Finline Barker, @42;-—Mark Hemingway: Selectrd
j es , 252 —Oechestre. 888. fom. London... #45 —Populor
  Fannin (eamtiioes. Greet,  8.45-—fein Haries aad

| SSX SWANSEA. 204.4 A, ape flapker: (S72 —tirehiestra,- BO12-—Harold Clemence,
a HO30 Be. 1 Beetirent Rpisade (one oof Abtred Lester's moat auccesetol

 

   
5 20 gkutthes), (240—Orchestte, (0.0-12.0 —s. 0. fron Londen.

i Lancer Propmimme relayed from. Daventry —— = : ee

5.15

 

  

  

   
   

 

 

Pine CHILDRESS =. Alork   
BA London Px. thal huek patider Cd The musical, annotations in the pro-
6.30 apa reuEyest Eee ' ¥ franvmne Pages of The Radio Times are

RAE 5 pce cies che ll prepared under the direction of the Music
Pie Spee ays ff Editar, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,
P a. ©) Guiprrraoves, * Aasociahion .
Sothall in West. Wales * Rates, of Subscription to The Radio  
 

 

 

      
   

   
 

   

    

AS) S.F from London || Times “(including postage): twelve months |
145 8.2. from Cardiff (Foreign), 15s, Sd.; twelve months !

§ 15  scovet, axp WHELDON | (British), 13s, 6d. | a
7 The English Syncopated Entertainers ——_= ST +.

| THE NEW RADIO OPERA SEASON. | a
jLANNFAUSER,’ ihe seceded af the Series ob this BEAaROT§ Operas, sae bows eee on ea 18 soe i =

5 isteners wha with to obtain « copyof the Look of words should use 1 cfotm givenmbelow, which is-arranged so ee A
thet applicants may obtain either (1) single capies’ of the Labretio of "TANNHAUSER” at 2d. each, (2) the The Callen der Wiring |!
complete aenes of twelwe for 2s. (including “db TROVATORE,” which has alread y been breadenst but which System. This up-to-date F a
will be of value in tuture broadcasts); or (3) the remaining eleven of the senes (incheding TANNHAUSER hod ne ‘ 14 ata

_butoxeliding "IL TROVATORE’) for Is, 10d. metho of house-wirmg for [oc het
| |, “Application for comet of “TANNMAUSER ” only. ||| Electric Light and Heat can | ni
t Pleace send me copy Keone) 0) ihe libretto of ‘Tannhauter.” I enclose penny slamps. yl be installed quickly and in fs dat" i

| i payment at the rote of 2d.-per copy post Iree, ‘ 7 " { ;| 2. Application for the complete series (including Teste and cine % i Bei eee Notee of
Please send me copy {copie} of each of the Upera La wetlt-as pu is : erechose PO). walls or * ® { ‘ ‘talk

| | No, or Ghogue, value in payment at the rele ‘ol is, forthe whole-series post free, whatcoae isturbance. "|
1. Application for the remaining eleven of the Series (including " Pannhiuser ). . te

_ Pleas ‘tend me copy (copies) ofeach of the remaining clewen Libretti of the complete Your Electrical Contractor if
eat tae io, or cheque value in payment at the rate of Ts, 10d. each eleven | will be pleased to explain * 4

: PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. fully this. up-to-date method i

| i 7
Ae eo eniukap

de

pease eyy ara Pa ete Peta Ee A Ch eee a ae eee Saiee CALLENDE hf |

aeeeeee R oa
_ Applications must be marked *Libretty on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance, to " Opera WIRING SvSTEM "

Libretti,” BBC, Savey Hill, London, WIC.2. 4 i Patent No. 236,784. Provisional Patent Mo. 2441/26, }
Adeitional names and addresses may be written on a ceparate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional ;5

Callender 's Coble and Coniroction Co,, Etd., Mantilton Hoaye,   subscriptions must, of course, be-sent with the order. ‘The Libresti-will be sent singly as published to reach each
Sticlacsiber a few days before cach Opera is browleast, H ; Lendon, EC4, «  
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 NotNecessary tobuyaTUNGSTONE

twice in a Lifetime.
Because Standardised and Interchangeable renewable Die Cast and Machine Pasted Plates
PERPETUALLYreplace a Set of Used Plates. Dry Plates partially first charged are ready
for immediate use, Can be stocked for unlimited period in dry place. Spare Plates sold at
reasonable prices with allowanceof 4d. per Ib. for returned disused Plates, Anyone can quickly
and easily slip Set of New Plates into the Indestructible Guaranteed Metal Containers in use.

Tungstone's “ Revolutionary” Scientific “‘ Discovery” completely and reliably
reverses World’s Battery Practices afier 50 Years’ Stagnation.

Without cost to purchaser, all Plates when madeat the Works, are fully formed also given a Partial
First Charge. All Plates are made chemically and electrically safe. Mechanically secure.
Absolutely sure preventative against damage to Plates on First Charge or shortened future
Working Life. Also highest possible ratio of Storage Capacity is secured during workinglife.
British Government's World’s Record Test at 96.) Amp. Hr. 884 Watt Hr. are fully maintained.

All the World’s Makers dispatch their Plates in an
Incomplete, Delicate, Unreliable Manufactured Condition.
Some are ONLYslightly formed. NOT all completely formed. NONEare Partially First

Charged at the Works as TUNGSTONE without cost to Purchaser,

ALL THE WORLD'S MAKERS “PASS ON” to the PURCHASER
the manyserious risks of Forming and giving the First Full Charge, also the increased cost
of a necessary and exceedingly long First Charging period extending from 24 to 72 hours

and longer,

First Charge only 4 Continuous Hours
FOR ANY TUNGSTONE STORAGE BATTERIES RATED FROM 6 TO 5,000 AMPS.

On Car or Bench Portable Batteries, charging rates
from 6 to 30 Amps. based on rated Amp. Hour.

House Lighting, Works Central Station Batteries,
can be discharged for light ONLY during the first

charging period.

FREEfor the ASKING.

fl2 Pages Battery Pocket Guide containing

Special Jilustrated Articles on

MODERNBATTERY
FAILURES.

Ask Local Wireless and Mofor Dealer or

send Name on Postcard. 
TUNGSTONE ACCUMULATOR CO., LTD., The Independent Battery of the British Empire,

3, ST. BRIDE’S HOUSE, SALISBURY SQUARE, FLEET STREET, LONDON, €E.C.4,

[Ocromen14, 1827. 
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E your Gramophone old or new, elec-
tricity can improve it. The Jrown
Electrical Pick-up, when fitted in place

of the ordinary sound box and connected to Cae
an amplifier and loud speaker, will give you
tour’ much-sought gramophone. improve-
ments. It will give purer, more mellow,
more life-like tone. It will give far greater,
more majestic volume. It will give that
much-needed effective control of volume.
It will almost completely eliminate the bug-
bear of needle scratch. In short, the Brown
Electrical Pick-up brings gramophone per-
formance streets nearer the ideal. Ask your
Dealer to prove this to you by

- showing you howthe Pick-up can £4
improve your gramophone. Price

 

  
  

  
  

  

  

 

  
  

   

 

  

 

| ELECTRICAL PICK-UP
aiave §. G, Brown, LivBérstera
Ave, North Aco. Londen, He,

 

    



 The few ‘Oldham 3.C.L.G,3 Crystal
hear (sha Adcumulator 6 volts, 30
aan. beeera} backbt aige/F 3 cells show-

ing extremely F Cirtiecr,

Frice 39/6 with cartier,

Sita Cell, 2 Volts, a) amp. hore.

Without Carrizr, Price B2B/<

[Octronen 14, 1927.
 

an end once
and for all to your .

accumulator troubles
The New Oldham C.L.G. Crystal Clear Glass
Accumulator contains many unique features which
have néver before been embodied in any other accumu-
lator. It bristles with ideas.

It has large terminals, coloured to indicate polarity,
moulded non-splash screw vent, smooth moulded cop
which can be cleaned in asmoment, immensely—
glass container.” There are no separators, moul
slots on the inside of the container carry the exception-
ally robust plates which are made under the famous
Oldham Activation Process. This long-life accumulator
does not froth, and can be stood safely on a polished
floor or table. Made in five capacities and in 2, 4, and
6 Volts. Extremely neat and practical all-metal
oxydised carriers for 1, 2, or 3 cells are obtainable ‘at
2/6, 3/- and 3/6 respectively.

You cannot buy a better accumulator than an Oldham.

OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Denton Manchester, Telephone: Dentaw 121.
London Office: 6, Eecleston Place, 5.1.1, Telephone: Sloane 2701.

Glasgow : 75, Robertson Strect. Telephone; Central 4105, GXve     
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j lt reall is wonderful
ew & Improved

RC.CTHREESOME
The ingenious design of the New and Improved

RC. THREESOME makes its construction

easier than ever. The incorporation of plug-in

units has considerably reduced the number of

parts for assembly. So simple is the New R.C.

“*hreesome that you*can make it in an hour or

two. No Soldering! Wiring connections have

been reduced from 24 to 5. Think of it! Only 5

connections to make and

you can be sure of wireless

reception of amazing
‘purity. Once. you have
heard the New and Impro-
ved R.C. THREESOME
you will never again go
back to ordinary wireless.

        
- EASIER
TO BUILD
THAN EVER
MADEIN
AN HOUR
OR TWO
ONLY 50/

=FOR PARTS
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It’s simple to make...sim-
ple to operate ...and costs

only50/- for parts.

Complete instructions with
‘Blue Print—FREE! Merely
fill in coupon below and
post to-day.

 
F
fr

|
a
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INSTRUCTION BCOK AND BLUE " PRINT—FREE,

No need to wait. The coupon below will bring you the In-

struction Book and Blue Print. Fill it up Now and Post QUICK!

   
To. THE EDISON. SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD. RT 14.10.37

¢Debit):123)535 ‘Geen Victoria St., London, E.C.4.

Please send, post.free, presentation copies of the

RC. Threesome Instruction Book and Blue-print.

 
Name

Address  UT
T
T
T
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HE 8.T.H. Co. have always made good
valves—valves you can rely on—but the

new 2-volt valves are the best they have ever

made. These valves: are unsurpassed for
efficiency, long. life and economy in upkeep.
They were not put on the market im a hurry,
but only when it was felt that a PERFECT
2-volt valve had been ‘evolved.

B.T.H. 2-volt Valves are perfect in EVERY part. The filament has
emissive properties second to none, and it has an unusually long
life—no filament lasts longer. The anode and grid too, are so
perfectly constructed and placed relatively to one another and to
the filament that maximum working efficiency is assured.

If you want the best possible results—and who does not ?—you
would be well advised to compare the results obtained with these
the up-to-date 2-volt Valves, and those you are using now.
Comparisonis invited—for it will be in your interest as well as our own.

ASK YOUR, DEALER FOR THE NEW B.TH. 2- VOLT VALVES

  

 

 

Tyee __ Porpose Fil,Volts} Fil Ampa. FLT.Bast. Volts Ampl. Factorj lovpedance aid Prie=
oe.

B 21 HF. 2 ot 40 to 150 16.0 32,00chme | 10 6 |
B 22 GP. z 64 40 to 100 75 140000) oho 10 6 |
B 23 Power Arp. Z 0.2 40 to 100 60) 6.00) ohms 12 6

B és Ries, Coupl z 0.1 100 to 150 | 50,0 180,000 ohne 10 6 

  

 

The abou prices are applicable mn Great Brita and: Northern Ireland oily.

   2803

If you ave interested in RC. Coupling, write for a copy of the RESISTOR’
Booklet to Publication Dept., The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd., Rugby
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Two New

- POPULAR POWER
H.T. Batteries

for 10 to 16 milliampere emission.

 

 

PP. 64 EME.64 volts. 17/6
Weight, 11 lbs. 9 ozs.

29/-
Weight, 20 lbs.

|
Dimensions, 14% x 58 X 34 ins.

P.P. 105 E.M.F. 105 volts.
| Dimensions, 154 x 8 x 3% ins.
|

. In new container to save you trouble.

TAPPED EVERY 6 VOLTS.

= ee =
 

Write,for 3_yourcopy, of«our-New Wireless Battery Catalogue
 

Regd. Trade Mark.

"EVER READY’
BRITAIN’S BEST BATTERIES

Service Dept. E.S., Hercules Place, Holloway, London, N.7

ARE SAFE

PUREST IN TONE

CLEANEST IN USE

FREE FROM TROUBLE

LESS IN COST

  
Than any other form of High
Tension supply.

—— a
= = = = = —
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Bright and dull emifiers made specially for HF. ampii

feation, grid leak or anode bend defection, £.P. trans
jormeror resistance capacity amplification, Power calves
jer iransformer oF reststarce corpora omefcallce

Bright Emitters S.5 voills: ...
Dull Emitters eres =, 4, 6 volfs 6/6
Dall Emitter Power Valves 4 and G volts 8/-
Postage and Packing : P Pate 4d, 2007 9 Polves Gl. 4. 5 or G Palees Od

FULL CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.

Branches «

LIVERPOOL: 37. Moorfields

MANCHESTER: 33, John
Dalton Sr,

NEWCASTLE = 36, Grey Se.

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridle
pimuith: (ate,

PORTSMOUTH: Peal Bldgs
Commercial Road.

i, Wellington Street, SHEFFIELD: (1, Waingate

LEEDS ; 65, Park. Lane TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarey Hili,

LO
| Ereme 7

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NWN.

3/6

LOWER +20 -Eisre Se:
Tottenham C1. Fd... ne

| BIRMINGHAM: 248, Cuor-
pornbon St.

BRIGHTON: 31. Qhiten’s Pd.

BRISTOL = 36, Narrow Wine St,

CARDIFF: Domimons Arcade,
Queen St.

GLASGOW;   
 

   Chippendale Mahi
Model ACo #720:0

Hher Cahinet Mace

irom £4 :2:0:0

ee

1 | Minn [4 pei

Ae 52/6

Motel AC; £3213:0

responsive

to all the shades of

tone which give to

music its subtle charm

AMPLION
CONE SPEAKER
yy, 5 Lis 2

Lott hile

| ' mee yf fafa Apron Lone. £5. oe "TH Livny
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   FROMthe void comes a tiny
weak voice . . . Hamburg

perhaps —or Rome.

—

Tantalis-
ing, isn’t it, that signals are
not strong enough to be un-
derstood ?

It is when you are trying for
distant stations that you will
appreciate the service LISSEN

transformers give you. Space-
weakened signals are coaxed
from minuteness to magnitude.
Yet if you judged them from
their purity and clarity you
might imagine your foreign sta-
tion in the next town.
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  LISSEN transformers fully amphiy 1
note, every fone, cvery overtone ond every
harmoni¢ against «a background of dead
mlence,

Test one for seven days against. the most
expensive transiormer you con bkiry. [i you

do not definitely prefer the LISSEN trans-
former in every respect, return it and your
money will be relunded,

Jurns ralio 3 : | Resistance ratio 4: |
Cisauiiea 12. months.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY

Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole,

LISSEN.
TRANSFORMER

8'6
. Transformers in Gascade“tans
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fnvented, im wijfasored, and sold

PARK ROYAL,

List of branches on poge C7,

1 am Internal Resistance. [who

have choked to death thousands
upon thousands of H.T. Bat-

terieés am at last foiled by this Regenerator
Battery.

Here | can get no grip. Here | am
continuously held off. Here the current
flows unimpeded through the whole life
of the battery. [ am Internal Resist-
ance, the enemy of H.T. Batteries.
At last | meet defeat.

(Fostédy 654 Polls with Jead for grid bias,

60 Polls fopped every 3 polls)... 4...Post 9d.) 6/3

108 Polis lapped eter 6 polly. 2.....-. | Post ti) 11/-

9 . Poll era bias... » (Poat Fa.) 1/3

Send fora copy of our new Catalogue.

For greater power and longer i

 

Obtainable. by post from Head Office cr. from

Fellows Branch

by

CFRELESS
LONDON, NoHo

ife

any

Mr  
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1) appearance
The beautiful. eppearance of. the GECePHONE Srandard

Cone Loud Spesker places it far above the ordinary, but
does not detract from its Pune réproducing qualities

For pure and faithful reproduction, giving a wealth of rich
tones with clarity that is almost startling in its reality, the

. GECsPHONE “Standard” Cone
Spesker is supreme, The cone can
Lue adjusted fo. nny desired angle.

- SIX GUINEAS.hlew Woe eomaor bah
\’GECoPHONE RADIO '
\CEIVERS an GRAMOPHONE
REPRODEE

5j
j

UOgl

  

    

  

  

 

  

PEAKRERS"™ORoierIVE
BROCHURE. if you are foowing
for @ Better sei with a nove! mew
feoatere, write for @ ecapy of the

| beautifully Uitawrated SrecSerse,
B.C. 4524, went poet free on request, |
———eeeeiee

Seeeea
— —a

—Tm = = Sg ee

‘GECOPHONE|
Ric Tenet TR tee a

EQNE
LOUD SPEAKERS

Sold by all Wireless Dealers

=  
     

 

  
Adrt. of TAs emer! Ateetrie Co, Lod, Biopee Foe, Kei,kan, ieaS.
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NEW GENERAL RADIO SET|
CREATES SENSATION
Loud Speaker G all accessories

built into one beautiful cabinet

| |No ACCUMULATOR : NEW TYPE VALVES
Many other exclusive features

aise raeA. Sua aioeteleSathc ee

MEET ae Pk
“i ‘ind hE 1

Via ‘ * ah a, :

a
'
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This is the neo Genero! Radia

Set wilh ifs Aancsome cabinet of

genuine hand-polsked English

iwalnet. The set tc easily trans-

portable, as the Loud Speaker

and all accessories are inside

the cabinet.

  A ie GOOD LOUD-SPEAKER

I
> oe = taeHes2 E a ones it i 1 aa drat * ca hnhtm, RESULTS ANYWHERE,

At tie Radio Exhibition the centre of attraction was the new General Radio Set. This wondertul

receiver had so many unique features that everyone was drawn to the General Radio Stand.

NO MORE ACCUMULATORStoCHAR
GE! zo fine an adjustment that you can get the station you want at

One of the most attractive features of this new set isthe absence. AUm strength without the shghtest trouble, The tuning of

of the Accumulator. No longer will owners of General Radio Sets the set covers all the European stations without additional coils.

need to bother about having accumulators recharged. The General

Radio FILONATOR (exclusive to Ceneral Radio Sets} can be SUPER QUALITY VALVES The newGeneral Radio

recharged instantly in your own home simply by inserting special Set is fitted with special new type I'4 volt valvesdesigned specially by

compressed tablets costing t/-, a charge lastmg cix weeks with the leading Valve Manufacturers to give maximum efhciency with

average use. lt 18 much more rehahble and efficient than the cid the General Radio Filonator. The DOUBLE hlament Secures

style accumulator and lasts much longer. There is no acid in the double power and double life for each valve.

Filenator, no fumes and no danger.

A TRULY REMARKABLE LOUD SPEAKER NO INCREASE IN PRICES

Another feature of this new receiver is the patent" Magnetic-Cone " [he set complete costs only £12. The royalty is paid and there ts

Loud Speaker. It gives remarkable volume with an exceptional nothing else to buy. If desired, easy payment terms of 20/- down

sweetness of tone and a fidelity of reproduction so outstanding that and 20)- a month for twelve months are available. In every case,

the music or singing could be im the room beside you. The old and whichever way you buy, all General Radio Sets are

horn type of speaker has been done away with, and this:new Loud

‘Speaker is built into the cabinet- This big step forward is to a great INSTALLED FREE

extent responsible for the very handsome appearance of the new scale by dead Fosiadkrn; eogliiene ie aan

General Radio Cabinet Set. pe kN Che set is left, playing perfectly for you, and: free service calls are

UNUSUALLY EASY TUNING Tuning-inon the new

—

given after installation. No other wireless firm. gives. this unique

General Radio Set has been made so easy by the new patent " Astatic service, and never before has so remarkable a-set been offered to the

Vario-Coupler ” that only one control is needed ; this tuning gives public at so low a pnee.

xg SEND TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

Say Catelogue A32 on a post-card wilh your name

and address—or cut ouf this advl., wrile your name
and address in the margin and pul in open enve-

lope (4d. stamp).

Gexernat Rania Co. LTp., 235 RecEXT STREET, Lonypos W.1. SHOWROOMS: 105 REGENT STREET, Loxpor, W.1
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Pricé, includ-

ing. coils for

12-1) metres,

4 yalyes and

Royalties,

£35

 

 

 

 

Burndept and the
Dempsey-Tunney Fight
NEW SHORT WAVE RECEIVER PROVES

ITS AMAZING RELIABILITY

Thanks to the Burndept Short Wave Receiver,
the “‘ Westminster Gazette ‘ were able to give their
readers an excellent account of the Dempsey-
Tunney fight and to save valuable time by “ beating
the cable.” Under difficult conditions, perfect loud
speaker results were obtained with this new set—
a standard model—proving that it is unequalled
in long-distance short-wave reception. Read this
extract from the “Gazette” of Sept. 24th.

“Westminster Gazette” Wireless
Best Story of the Fight

‘Fhe.Westminster Gazette“ made newspaper-history by receiving
the first news of the Dempsey-Tunney Fight by wireless yesterday
morning. Never before has a’ broadecast-account of a fight- been so
successfully picked up here for newspaper purposes.

A telephone line had heen apecially heoked to the house of Wir,

J..H, Ridley, the wireless amateur, of Woodside, Surrey, where o

short wave recerving eethad been fined in to Amerca:— As the

broadcast waa picked up it was immediately telephoned to the office,
where the description of the fight, round by round, by a commentator
speaking oat the ringside in Chicago, was received a few seconds
alter the " Westminster Gaogette “ representative heard it by
wireless at Woodside,

Py tis means, readers of the special fate edition were given a fuller

description of the fight The earliest offer report was consistently fire

roomds behind! the mews received by wirelessand telephone. Bul forthe

excellence of the neat Borndept Shorl-Wace Recetoer, Ht would hace been
impossible fo fisten af all.

" rr = a

You can buy a set lke this and pick up many American
stations on the loud speaker. It is as easy to operate as an
ordinary broadcast receiver and, also, by the insertion of
suitable plug-in coils, may be used for reception on the
normal broadcast wave-band.- Your local radio dealer
will gladly demonstrate.

[BURNDEPT|
 

 

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5.5.3.
Call at the London Showrooms, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2, and
ask to see the Borodept range for 1927-28. Catalogue free on request,

TIMES
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   ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER

No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator
depot. You can do all your own charging at home if you have
Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light. The Charger is per-
fectly simple, cannot harm yourlighting system in any way, and
costs only Id.to run-for 10 hours’ charging: You can buy the
charger complete with full instructions on 7 days approval.
(Postage [/-).

Charger for H.T. Accumulators ... &OJ-
NB—PMhen ordering alate carefully collage ond frequency (40) cycles or ocer) of

our main. Your mefer plees gow these particulars,

H.T.
MAINS
UNIT

50'-
A smooth, safe supply of H.T. current i obtained by just plugging
the flexible cord into’a lamp holder and connecting the unit to
your set as you would an H.T. Battery.
Current consumption is smaller than that of the smallest lamp

made. For alternating or direct current. Cuts out the cost for
everof new H.T. Batteries.

A.C, D.C.

Tupe A (/00 colt ype) £9-10-0 cash Type (50,70 or OOcoll ype £2-106

aor 9 monthly paymenis of 3f-. cask or 9 monthly payments ofT/-,

Tree B (multi-volfage tyme) £4-10-0 Tupt B {multieveitage type) £32 10.0

cosh or 9 monthly payments of LIB. cash or 9 monthly payments of O-,

 
Packing free, carriage forward. New calalogue Jree on reguent,

Fines
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NAV.AO

For full, lst of branches see page 10. tbo  
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‘filament which ensures the purest possible tone without
‘sacrifice of volume and with minimum. current con-

Beriton
THIS NEW HIGH-GRADE BRITISH VALVE
EQUALS THE BEST IN PERFORMANCE
AND IS. LEVEL WITH THE CHEAPEST
IN PRICE

Peres VALVES capture and bring to you the
melody of the singer just as it leaves her lips,

he high quality of Beriton reproduction has “its origin
in the perfected treatment of the thorium-tungsten

sumption. No ‘mush’ or unpleasant background of
noises mars the emission of the Beriton.

In the economical. use of. current. this. All-British
wireless valve compares favourably with any other,
irrespective of first.cost.
Beriton Valves, notwithstanding they are sold at a price
within reach of all, permit the enjoyment of wireless at
its best and represent the highest achievement m radio
to date.

The low price of Beritons is due to intelligent, practical
direction of vast knowledge and ripe experience ofvalve
manufacture and to the reduction in overhead costs
made possible by the large and constant output. 
Owingto its special design the Beriton Valve possesses HLF. AND LF. POWER |
characteristics never previously obtained in any dull / 2-volt, ae
emitter valve and never equalled in any valve of any or Q/a ae ot |
type. (See table.) | 6-wols he | 

Prices include Postage
 

  

  

 
 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EERTITON VALVEae>. | stage

|

RACType | Filament Anode Grid ao RIAG Anode |ras | Tome Artipe. iia Bias oper ara: aoe
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  All Berton Valvessare sold on a full non-qiebble money-back
guarantee, If vou aré not perfectiy satisfied toith our valves one =

“POST YOUR ORDER NOW AND STARTreters fen aed per ser mosey: faek.

Orders are despatched in rotation, but there t doay. =
aeTe FCs a syeae eennus and cnet aeneaayat BERTON RECEPIION

MERCHANT MANUFACTURERS CO., LTD., 20 Bartlett’s Buildings, Holborn Circus, E.C.1s, E.C.

      
 



 

 

 

    

a B T.H. Headphones are unexcelled for
faithful reprodu tion and volume.

These are the first qualities demanded ot
A any paitof ‘phones B.T.H. p ones, how-
Cc ever, have more to their credit; They are

supremely comiortable—not only when
first put on—but for hours afterwards.
They cannot catch m.the hair or cause
headaches: If you want true listéning-in
comfort always use B.T.H. phones—
they only weigh 94 ozs.

Price 15s, Od. per pair
The abers peted 1 arplgabls it Cora Ditatn od Needles Iesiand muy
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DID YOU HEAR
THE AMERICAN
FIGHT LIKE
THIS?
Below we pablish a few oxtracts irom
an unedlicited testimonial (ont of many)
received from Mr. E. J, Dowling, 42, Bray-

brooke Street, East Acton, original copy of

which may be asen at our office :

“thunk oh ve ooly right , . + bo let yoy

kmow what your d-valve get is cipoble
of recciving.... [omy surprise [ god all
the minor contests ond the big fight
between Gene Toomey and Jock Denpacy

offoud speaker strength the same
FIVE VALVE RESULTS WITH aa f got SLO without the Peer

  

        

        

    

      

          

        
        

      
      

    

    
  
  

 

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

      

  
  

 

  

  

  

 

   

THREE VALVES ONLY, valoe. This waron only 3 valoee.

ie urtia Ghat Veo te k ad to bt he 7 ‘ iwelen: 7 bat seeg orl erin (The set ia htted with a aeiteh which

Cathlogas a lag@d peees oris= permuls of Cai, three, or four Valves

eigenfees ae ikerlyine nl dn keing ‘sed os ceawed—C5.D)

35/6 secures comptete installation. Really, | do mot think there is a set that
S5/> per month pays bolanée, (loo could hare gives betier recep on. q =
Piste with load, epeaker, dal: omitiec watres, mare Ghai pleased with this and om willing
a balierges or 20,7, eliminator to aiperale ‘
Chia eet direc! Item your AC, gr 00 to prove to aoybody this slatement by a
Tuniedsl Sivanseid. Becaenchiaee demorsiration al any lime... After the

taken 16 gurl eeehenee, ati or nughnd. wil aoocuncement of the finiah of the fight
inalgal Lhe g&T in Four lige if desired,

f recewed monc jos as loudly as
ag You com show Boybods this
siler sa

This reception was direct from America
ane not from Stuttgart, Germany, who
beice rmterfered with our client's

EMOUIRY nEePT.- reception.

7 For Hor Comatritt —Fyll eplcit i

BRIXTON HILL, LONDON, i Seale Riageanax ds Eine chink: i
SW Va ; etc. for this ett, send pot ire lar 2

 

(El io dec teks lerleir}o-bagabd ile beng geod acnepsone soma

Wo wake 15 ebber didereol rarelved, laciediag o 2 wave lot aneabie el Gooeplela Jor 128 month.
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
cieletaead Two.ae ae See naerie Set

ou on bas ent Terma Ovni
Ceeee DE umd EFFICIENCY one Le et

Wireless Set offered by any nihar firm in the World,

ftisncuseirying to accurately iusirate or even de: oF FROVED EFFIOUGNET.
scribe the (raves Set ine amall advertisement.bal
& poet card will bring you aA iwetrated descriptive
eataleguew veh gives you aemct d& truthful details,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: The Cabinet is of pot-
egifished Oat ati alk com id

 

 
ponents ot slhest nical

Mullard Del =Emvitier
Valees ‘with patel Valea
bode Re.) HT. Bal-

tery, 2 Volt Accumalator
i nied tanidele Acria’ Ole

ft. “Lewd Speaker of
exchiiittc design lemaich
the Cabjeveb, wilh ciabgele
magiebe wystomi and
Lenoeen 2 a

Miphesameet “ 1 7 7 6

FERMG+--teur Gardai
i Price le for. Bay ‘Tero

fend 18 now, ned oot
plete purchas in th
eqnth hy pyenrtal
ot doe Poles
Approtel Ie Four
awh ‘bona

Catalogue Free.
Uoonall snp eabis
vale ln opel
date Wireless paca

J.G. GRAVES Lid. #77)
SHEFFIELD.

ie

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL.
H.|. tape,02:SentoilSubeetyed0 volte 29/6

Compieie,nsillmvtrated. Price
The World's Heat High-Tension Accomn-
later and of Britiah Monufactarc. The
Wargue) Seono-Ohil Submerged feature ot
the Elite absolutely peavouet surface
tokege Ioetes, Che battery lasts 2 Lite
Heng, fribe for Hate:

ACCUMULATORS ELITE, Bedferd 51. HALIFAR.
Tepes AC, Pelagia ete. Aeae

London Distributor -—CECIL POHLMAN, Ti, Great Portland Street, “LONDON,

      
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

     

 

Absolotely complete, ta-

duding Warcenit Royalty,

Loud Speaker, Dall Easter

aloes, Bafteries, Aerial

Equipment, and fall in-

alroctions for installing and
Oprafing—in fact every-
thing except the actoal

Diieess mast.

8-2-6...
Flooded Out with Orders!

The beautiful new models of the Little Giant Sets

have created new records even for Fellows Wireless.

From every. branch and by every post we Bre mm

undated with orders. Production 15 being increased

aa fest as possible, and all orders are being dealt

with jn-rotation. Send your order along as quickly

as possible for whichever beautiful: model you want.

These are the simplest and most efficient of wireless

sets) No Enginéering Operations are required to

instal or operate them.

m
y

Cash Price. ov {2 monihty

payments e

i ani IT. £8:2:6 iS:
Cabinet Little Se oy a8 wie

PE re Fi

= + _ iv. £11:8:0 £1:1:3

Table Model Liule Giant I, ®#6:10:0 12:6

ra is Pa on HIL £7:12:0 5

on] Pi re af IV. £9:16:0

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.

LOW\FReLess
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.H’.10.

For full fist of branches see page hid.

ASK FOR NEW. CATALOGUE.
MCLs
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TheNew Osram

Super Power

2VoltValve
To those who use a 2-volt (one-cell)
accumulator this wonderful néw valve

comes as a uniqué opportunity for im-
provement of loud speaker reproduction—
particularly with cone speakers.,

Its use in the last stage of your set will

give a new idea of the delights of periect
broadcast reception.

Characteristics :
Filament Volts 2.0 max. Amplification Factor 3.5,

Filament Current, }4 amp. Normal Slope 1.16 ma/velt.

Impedance 3,000 ohms.

        

noteworthy addition to the vange of

Yalve&
with theNewFilament

   MADE IN ENGLAND.

(G.&.C.) ELECTRICAL

Your Dealer can Supply£|
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qidph of The trenoral Electric Co, Leh Mapai Howse, Kinguwwy, Lovedion, Woz.
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Fhe are tie ace pet peices of Eites's Fone billerd Fade
Pei jedi Peadue Pagblpe, caterer el ae! aetna ids

_ #in. KO 2A dia os EF OG of ota By6 J tis
af Oop. eft: foe oo. £9 OD fa lj GM aber i bo! ebb er poor Peer ater ote |

z in, SSA, tte o. ETE monthly Lape 28)ober tiers ad pay ae poo pias
A, -din #3 Sf hia, 9s 215

AA. 4a. x 4, din, op ERLIO8 at Did.

    
   SHELLACON

sill, before long, compurtely
thinnaté the handseaip os deaf.

ni, aod take ituplace among
the master discoveries of
medical and garel science.

aad RADIO

14/- Dy mailing [4+ pou oan bare lhe prop a- |
er GT mee DE, eee

eyed free oe Pape fi
‘ pariact lpr ileris fattes thw irind eesi  

Th “ANELLACOS, 8 mare lip
I minkelure, ie an fetrument bhatt

be ein pereoreno teed by dberl one

pure Vimonet epacinliete, Fook
ey ee bre Elving tele To
peli be aearty
sores. -When then
petple ase Che Im
seniment they

Bre Sree pea ta

feu bere ened AE
Cork Be Gripen), meee evr

fh eat be Wir With practic.
RLF no chance nf acre cherberd bur

Gta pera Biot the Pall reiting ite
of thet hopes thins whit thy pol &
oe ani Vetoes bo all ‘thet de talokey

faace argued Bem, Wt te miceet

faba. Woirdasoiia throtigh {th
memhtnkatde pe aered | tires
Tha fons bheoupgh en he oh

that feewer han deaf af mil.

A FERRE TEIT AWAITS OT.
Abaatifaly epaoisied PESYA
demonstration nam, aeder fh Biftenrnl (rpen of beri
old ace ai por perros oversday bor 9 FREETEST fino
orer, Foo ere beartlyinwiied da bring o friend, oc, if yoo
preter, pon amet docice, Led them, a8 wellaa reuriett,
rodee whattha incompasibhy fine al can de eyrou.

SHELLACON, 77, WIGMORE STREET, W.L.
Made exotuatyel by Genaral Acoustica, Lol

   

  

Mronciee : [6 Ri. Ane aig... Manebedier iG), Cir
ML, iominghan ) Tay iloechensn B,, -Lbigsen
@handwith Wace, Reiburch

 

 

  

     
Tro Ho, & cele Atted

with. new l
Derubo Snataljr

=A STANDARD aoe
HT. BATTERY

Dt nhisln hen Sim pe ed epi ha | Cont Al pits

at AREEReR ond the RAITTee! there geetimblise
Pin iBOLpei BO, Oe Chee Pequiiedd ALLL Pata be
Pplde opel the_iwieee cap, be geeemeded fom fa eela
Upewiile; hi in

WETME FOR OUR“BOOKLET, EFERTTHONG G EIFLAINED
EAOM ASSEMELION Ti) FPARE FART.

BPRULAL Cardagn Jedd ee cer Of 486 fr ater, TDefeteed

dorm asrpmgea,
Felers of Poerdiar Baalela

G0 tel tee heek ellsSepa aber ath

dates Bral-hr Lewackte la pve ED: 6 A,
Te ol -e week: Bel, a, ‘eke Thaddeor} Cd roll-arnper
with ‘abet anrhabis {eur ninss ; £1 if 3
PE pe SRL ive, Piet eal eee Baldor

with daekatie lerdal , a @ &
Tren for bFaae a

FEER ADVICE GIVEN AS Ti? REST BATTERY FOR YOUR SET
OH HEARING FORMER AMG TYPE OF VALVE.

WerHT fieviney Co. ‘tacttoto, Wes.
 

Demonstration — the only
Test of a loud speaker.
HHWG is believing ©

thernsfors, mont be

* Celestion" clomonstrated,
your deslers-then without obligation wt
our Shewrooms, tea “minutes trom

Charing Crow:

Lebaed por the corthii¢c Celealion ecdoord

Eroehine, pool fre,

gar choice.
oonded on

demonstration, We Teal Sis Och hear

Wo wet at

 

nee with2 age MODEL Cid

 

Modeli range from iG. 16. 0 im
oak or mishegany.

THE CELESTION RADIO Co.,
4 Bampton Wick, Rhietise-h-Thain.
ce Triephonr: Kingston: 244

Sefieein Reve Fl F
H]-35. VILLIERS: ST.. STRAND, W-.C,2

Friep 2 fhermaril (7;

 

 

 

  
 

Se Lak fitdit, hiee Voperiog in te ited skpeie ee Lee imino

Peassless Mowhile’ Cre, Ken Tilt aE Thai bat =p ate fl ihat ay nailed,

 

Tie ey on Comte, @ oneich cheer, el pele ened finish pee tu i, 2
i

Gr Benaless  Coe we Gmeollal gee porap of pedeie,

 

The Mew Coolsas Tole the bah wid bee regleiere being equeliy. reelered. Beamleas
roll, diated nerdenc, Llemta, ele, enpplied for peseinbligg: lth. Brown's or Lisarmctae, i =

Cajid bie of hmdliig ccnider Hienirated frofter ett fll yoorlotees on apgedieakion. i

carta: WADE CPU DRSCLIITED JESTMONLALS,

oie od a vi aha ve Skee 2) el eee oP Be oY gE 70 domlepeohers, aed yaur

heen 7 eeanes aah diene can le een, beter."
Het pai egienalhh,

indti—Ale Tree co he
tehet Pe CHODMAEH'S, 27, Farringdan Gireat, E.C,4,

* dd tie eeet dot Dodpene f hee eee dtl. ‘

is@RILEY7HomeBilli
29CnneOeeeh

Fite to-day for wREE Price list.

tartlab
om Coinblor Rilliepd

| ll ‘Taning 7 Siio iF)i be fea dee eee

to Geet] dedene Tete oo lid dela

Gonah perunes TerSE AL

Tj Eefaried) paynetari,
? Dia = FREE THEAL,

pay carriage gil tke ol) Pike’ ts treat,

O/ruments W- E, J. RELEY, LTD., RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON
diet Dep, a7, 147, atlderagele Siew, Keruliee, Ae,

ertrio teluca the table. Jette } +

MILEYS GIvR

|1928 EDITION.
This book ‘deseribes 12 of the Intest and most up-to-date receiving
sets obtainable.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
iven for making 1WO EXCELLENT CRYSTAL SETS, TWO SINGLE VALVE

1¥G-VALVE ONE “E
TREMELY EFFICIENT FOUR-VALVE SET, ONE AND TWO-VALVE LOW FRE-

LATEST FIVE-VALVYE HESISTANCE
CAPACITY RECEIVER. Vea minst heave a copy of thin hook if you devire to make
sete pobeatable ether in price, qeoligy, 6F EFFICIENCY.

SOLDERING, NO DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED
SPECIAL ATTENTION te drawn to oor new Two and Three
Waite Lowd Speaker Seti.

 

QUENCY AMPLIFIERS; and the VERY

improvimante.

Risoey celunded if mol onlirey gatidactory,

RADIO CO, (Dept. 24);

 
All Power Supplied hy Your Elecite Maina

 

[Cictipen 14, TeT

 

RLSSVENae   

   
‘Bilorpare alo ibe
latest makers cf
Foll-cimt Dillard
Te let iy Greed
Hziasia, Aik toe
Barbicoders

eae."
1

reese eb a " Sekte

ISAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
192PAGES. ENTIRELY REVISED-

SEIS. TWO THREE-VALVE SETS.

Theis are giving wonderful PRICE 4
results throughout the country and incorporate afl the Latest 1 / POST

FREE

  

192 PAGES

SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

The SUCCESS
at Olympia !

  

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

     
  

 

   
    

 

2-Valve
MAINS

Ttis well worth your

while to eee ond hear
thas remarkable set,

Write tor hiestrated

lists (post free},

WG, PYE
& CO,

“Granta” Wiorkcs:

The New Pye

RECEIVER

CAME RIDGE,   
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Every Friday.

[ESPORTSSRTREATVaSPSa 
AaARREARSa

AS THE EVENINGS DRAW IN
As the everungs draw. in. reception from the
many Continental broadcasting stations increases
in power, and the disturbing voice of atmospherics

is hushed.

At this time such stations as Radio Belsique.

Langenberg, Nuiremburg, Radio Pans, Hilversum,
etc., are heard with pleasing volume against a
quict background.

Every listener should provide himself with the
i of H’orfd’ Radio, the official

programme paper for the principal European
Unless the listener is so provided he

may miss some of the gems of music which are
nightly broadcast from many parts of Europe.

Order World Racio fo be
delivered regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO
Of all Newsagents 2d.
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RADIO TIMES ——.
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FTER four years Cossor still stands
pre-eminent among valves. “The
famous Cossor Kaleniwsed filament—

the first ever to operate without visible glow
—is shill acknowledged to be without equal
for strength, long life and economy.

     

  
  

  

    

  

  
   

Ewen if you know nothing aboot Radio you'll, sense
(losssuaperrority the moment won shir l using Cossor

Valtet Sich Swonderhol tone—such majestic volumes
—sueh freedom. [ram irrilating heckyrourndd nines
itd every (ae ther ‘quack by becomes staunch

exthiattst, :

These ad vatelages are-long-lasling—for every Coseor
Kaltnised filament is 30 touch that even after monihe
rock nioothe of servic: i is sill as good as mew,

Reavwinber this when you liv your ocxt vilves—
demand 4ossear Valves and he aalistaccl ihet you ll cet

valves whieh will serve You well, which will cost
lithe to ron ond whieh will give you the most perfect
hreadenat moosiec, A fll range of Ivpes available from

LOG cork.  
  

Ader, of A.C. Cossor, Lad.. Highiury Grows, N-> ves (CAS

Strand, Lotto, rcs Englaid.— theta Th, aes.
Printed hy Nawenedi FEAIS PRINTING Co, Ln, Exmoor street. Ladbroke Grove, W100, and Published for the Proprietors by Geoxar Newnes Lep., 6-11, Sunthampton Street,
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— RADIO TIMES -

 
—the problem of PURE MUSIC
from a moderately priced speaker
«++» Met andsolved by Mullard
in this new Model E.

See it; hear it; enjoyits faithful
rendering of every note. Notice
its ample power and beautiful
purity. You will then say with
Mullard “ The problem is indeed
solved.”

Moreoverthatlabel is your assur-
ance of lasting satisfaction. But MOD FE L Ethe most convincing argument
comes from the speaker itself—
arrange for a demonstration Price £3: 5 . ()to-day,

Mullard
MASTER * RADIO

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W:C.2,

 

 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “BADIO TIMES” show? be addressed Apveetmement DEPARTMENT, Geonce Niwas, Len,

§-11, Sotreaupron Strercr, freavo- Wot.2.
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